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Tunneling spectroscopy played a centralrole in the experim entalveri�cation ofthe m icroscopic

theory ofsuperconductivity in the classicalsuperconductors. Initialattem pts to apply the sam e

approach to high-tem perature superconductors were ham pered by various problem s related to

the com plexity of these m aterials. The use of scanning tunneling m icroscopy/spectroscopy

(STM /STS) on these com pounds allowed to overcom e the m ain di�culties. This success m o-

tivated a rapidly growing scienti�c com m unity to apply this technique to high-tem perature su-

perconductors. This paper reviews the experim ental highlights obtained over the last decade.

W e �rst recallthe cruciale�orts to gain controlover the technique and to obtain reproducible

results. W e then discuss how the STM /STS technique has contributed to the study ofsom e of

the m ost unusualand rem arkable properties ofhigh-tem perature superconductors: the unusual

large gap values and the absence ofscaling with the criticaltem perature;the pseudogap and its

relation to superconductivity;the unprecedented sm allsize ofthe vortex cores and its inuence

on vortex m atter; the unexpected electronic properties ofthe vortex cores; the com bination of

atom ic resolution and spectroscopy leading to the observation ofperiodic localdensity ofstates

m odulations in the superconducting and pseudogap states,and in the vortex cores.
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I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

Superconductivity isone ofthe m ostrem arkable phe-
nom ena observed in physics in the 20th century. Dis-
covered in 1911 by K am erlingh O nnes,nearly 50 years
passed before this phenom enon was explained by a m i-
croscopic quantum m echanicaltheory. The theory pub-
lished in 1957by Bardeen,Cooper,and Schrie�er(BCS)
becam ea universalbasisfordescribing superconductors.
Am ong the experim entaltechniqueswhich allowed test-
ing this theory, quasiparticle tunneling introduced by
G iaever (1960) played a centralrole. G iaever showed
that a planar junction com posed of a superconduct-
ing �lm and a norm alm etal separated by a nanom e-
ter thin insulator,has striking current voltage charac-
teristics. He showed that the derivative| the tunneling
conductance| has a functional dependence on voltage
which reects the BCS quasiparticle density of states.
G iaever’s �nding was subsequently put on a �rm the-
oreticalbasis by Bardeen (1961). This was the begin-
ning oftunneling spectroscopy,which waslaterused by
M cM illan and Rowell(1965) to establish a quantitative
con�rm ation of the BCS theory and its extension by
Eliashberg (1960).
In the 1980s,two m ajoreventstook place. First,the

invention ofthescanningtunnelingm icroscope(STM )by
Binnig and Rohrer(1982b)opened a new world ofpossi-
bilitiesfortunneling spectroscopy.W ith thetechniqueof
scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS),itispossible to
carry outspectroscopic studieswith a spatialresolution
down to the atom ic scale,som ething no othertechnique
can do. A beautifuldem onstration ofthe possibilities
to study superconductorswith thisnew instrum entwas
realized when Hessetal.(1989)observed thevortex lat-
tice in NbSe2,and showed how the electronic structure
of the vortex core can be explored in detail. Second,
the discovery ofhigh-tem perature superconductivity in
cupratesby Bednorzand M �uller(1986)initiated a burst

ofnew activity in the �eld ofsuperconductivity. Itwas
soon realized that the superconductivity in these m ate-
rials m ight be quite di�erent from the one observed in
m ostlow-tem peraturesuperconductors.Asa result,nu-
m erous investigations,using m any di�erent techniques
with an unprecedented levelofsophistication and preci-
sion,havebeen carried outtostudy theseunconventional
com pounds.In spite ofthiswealth ofresultswe stilldo
nothavea consensuson them echanism leadingto super-
conductivity in the cuprates.

In thisquestforan understandingofhigh-tem perature
superconductors (HTS),it was obvious from the early
daysthattunneling spectroscopy could turn outto be a
key experim entaltechnique. However,tunneling experi-
m entsusing varioustechniquesstruggled fora long tim e
with whatappeared to be irreproducibleresults.In this
contexttheavailabilityoftheSTM becam ean im portant
assetfortunnelingspectroscopy.Thedi�culty ofobtain-
ing reproducible data on the cuprateswaspartly due to
a bad controlofthetunnelbarrierand partly dueto m a-
terialinhom ogeneities. Using the STM it was possible
to gain controloverthesedi�culties,to dem onstratere-
produciblespectra,and to identify theessentialintrinsic
featuresoftunneling spectra on high-tem peraturesuper-
conductors(Rennerand Fischer,1994a,1995).Although
forthestudyofHTS therehavebeen veryim portantcon-
tributionsfrom severalexperim entalm ethods,STM /STS
hasoverthepast10yearsm aderem arkableprogressand
greatly contributed to the world-wide e�ort toward an
understanding ofthe underlying m echanism . W ith its
unrivaled spatialand energy resolution,itiscom plem en-
tary to other techniques like opticalspectroscopy and
ARPES which o�er k-space resolution. The STM /STS
technique holds prom ise to shine new light on the key
questionsin the future.

In thisarticle we review the STM /STS investigations
on high-tem perature superconductors which have been
reported overthe lastdecade. In Sec.IIwe addressex-
perim entalaspects and in Sec.III we review the tun-
neling theory used forthe interpretation ofvariousSTS
m easurem ents. Surface characterization is essentialin
this�eld,and theseaspectsarethefocusofSec.IV.The
following sectionsthen discussthem ain resultsobtained
by STS,m any ofwhich aresigni�cantly new ascom pared
to otherm ethods. In Sec.V we reportthe m ain results
on low-tem perature spectroscopy,including the studies
ofim purities. W e then address in Sec.VI the tem per-
ature dependence ofthe spectra and the pseudogap as
seen by STS.Intrinsic spatialvariations ofthe tunnel-
ing spectra are discussed in Secs.VIIand VIII. In the
form er,we focuson vortex m atterand vortex corespec-
troscopy,whereasin the latterwe turn ourattention to
therecently observed spatialperiodicm odulationsofthe
tunneling conductance. Each section contains an intro-
ductory paragraph and asum m ary highlightingthem ain
results. The appendices provide additionalelem ents of
tunneling theory and a list ofthe superconducting gap
values observed by STS in high-tem perature supercon-
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ductors.

II. EXPERIM EN TAL ASPECTS O F STM AN D STS

Theinventionofscanningtunnelingm icroscopy(STM )
by Binnig and Rohrer(1982a)seta new m ilestonein the
world ofexperim entalphysics. The STM m easures the
tunneling currentwhich ows between a sharp m etallic
tip and a conducting sam pleseparated by a thin insulat-
ing barrier,generally vacuum . The m ajortechnological
breakthrough occurred when the controlofthe spacing
between the tip and the sam ple,and ofthe lateralposi-
tion ofthe tip reached picom etric precision using piezo-
electric transducers. This ability added anotherdim en-
sion to the well-established tunneling spectroscopy. Be-
side im aging the surface topography with atom ic-scale
resolution,it allows to probe the local electron density
ofstates(LDO S)with exceptionalspatialresolution and
wellcontrolled tunneling barriers.Thistechnicalaccom -
plishm ent gave rise to the developm ent ofa variety of
scanningprobem icroscopes,which turned outtobevery
powerfultoolstoinvestigatem aterials.ScanningTunnel-
ing Spectroscopy (STS)providesdirectinsightinto fun-
dam entalpropertiesofsuperconductors,such asthe su-
perconductinggap,asrem arkably illustrated by thereal-
spaceim aging ofthe vortex lattice (Hessetal.,1989).
In thissection,webriey recallthebasicexperim ental

principle ofSTM and STS.W e shallin particular de-
scribe the generalcon�guration and operating m ode of
the instrum ent,point out som e speci�c technicalchal-
lenges and give an overview of the various acquisition
m ethodsused toinvestigatesuperconductors.Foram ore
detailed description ofscanning tunneling m icroscopy,as
well as other scanning probe techniques, we refer the
reader to Chen (1993); G �untherodtand W iesendanger
(1994);Stroscio and K aiser(1993).

A. The basic principle ofSTM

The phenom enon behind scanning tunneling m i-
croscopy is the quantum tunneling of electrons be-
tween two electrodesseparated by a thin potentialbar-
rier (Fig.1a). This phenom enon was known since the
early daysofquantum m echanics,and itsapplication to
study the superconducting gap was �rst dem onstrated
in superconductor/insulator/norm alm etal(SIN)planar
junctions (G iaever, 1960) and point-contact junctions
(Levinstein and K unzler, 1966). No spatially resolved
tunneling was possible in these rigid electrode con�gu-
rations.In 1981,Binnig and Rohrerdeveloped thescan-
ning tunneling m icroscope. Theirsuccessfulidea wasto
m ounta sharp m etallic tip,which actsasa localprobe,
on a threedim ensionalpiezoelectricdrive(Fig.1b).The
tip is scanned in the xy-plane above the sam ple using
theX and Y actuators,whileitsheightiscontrolled us-
ing theZ actuator.Applying a biasvoltagebetween the
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FIG .1 (a)Tunnelingprocessbetween thetip and thesam ple

acrossa vacuum barrierofwidth d and height� (forsim plic-

ity,thetip and thesam pleareassum ed tohavethesam ework

function �). The electron wave functions 	 decay exponen-

tially intovacuum with asm alloverlap,allowing theelectrons

to tunnelfrom one electrode to the other. W ith a positive

bias voltage V applied to the sam ple the electrons tunnel

preferentially from thetip into unoccupied sam plestates.(b)

Schem atic view ofthe scanning tunneling m icroscope.

m etallictip and theconducting sam ple,and approaching
thetip within a few �Angstr�om softhesam plesurface,re-
sults in a m easurable tunneling current. An electronic
feedback loop is used to m aintain this currentconstant
by perm anently adjusting the tip height.
The m oststriking featureofthisinstrum entisthe re-

m arkable spatialresolution it can achieve. The key for
reaching a verticalresolution ofa few hundredthsofan
�Angstr�om istheexponentialdependenceofthetunneling
current,I,on the tip-to-sam plespacing,d:

I � e
�2�d

; � =

r
2m �

~
2

� 0:5
p
� [eV]�A

�1
: (1)

Fora typicalm etal(� � 5 eV)the currentwilldecrease
by aboutoneorderofm agnitudeforevery �Angstr�om in-
crease in the electrode spacing. The lateralresolution
m ainly dependson theapex geom etry and electronicor-
bitals ofthe scanning tip,which con�ne the tunneling
electronsinto a narrow channel,o�ering the unique op-
portunity to perform real-spaceim aging down to atom ic
length scales.Sec.IIIprovidesam oredetailed discussion
ofthe theoreticalaspectsofelectron tunneling.
Thetunneling regim eisde�ned by a setofthreeinter-

dependentparam eters:theelectrodespacingd (typically
5{10 �A),the tunneling currentI (typically 0.01{10 nA),
and thebiasvoltageV (typically 0.01{2V).Theparam e-
tersI and V aregenerally chosen to setthetunneling re-
sistanceR t = V=I in theG 
 range.Itisworth m ention-
ing that the absolute electrode spacing d is not readily
accessibleby experim ent:only relativevariationscan be
m easured.Anotherim portantpointisthatthem easured
tunneling currentisa convolution ofthe electron densi-
tiesofstatesofboth thetip and thesam ple(Sec.III).To
study intrinsic sam ple properties,it is therefore prefer-
ableto usetipswith a featurelessdensity ofstatesand a
well-de�ned Ferm isurface (ideally spherical). The m et-
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TABLE I Selection of hom e-built low-tem perature STM listing the m ain experim ental conditions (tem perature range,

vacuum condition,m agnetic �eld)and speci�c design features. Thisisnotan exhaustive table,butrathera guide forfurther

reading. The references are classi�ed chronologically for each refrigeration type. Abbreviations are RT:room tem perature,

ExG as:exchangegas,CryVac:cryogenicvacuum ,UHV:ultra-high vacuum ,L
3
He:liquid

3
He,and ULT:ultra-low tem perature.

D escription Experim entalconditions Speci�cities Reference

4
He STM

ab
1.6/4.2 K ExG as 8/10 T cleavage and tip/sam ple exchange in UHV K entetal.(1992)

4
He STM

a
35 K {RT UHV { in situ cleaving Ikeda etal.(1993)

4
He STM

c
11{400 K UHV { in situ tip/sam ple conditioning,

4
He-ow cryostat Horch etal.(1994)

4
He STM

ac
7 K {? UHV 8 T in situ tip/sam ple exchange,m agnetlifted by bellow Schulz and Rossel(1994)

4
He STM

a
1.5 K {RT ExG as 8 T in situ tip/sam ple exchange Tessm eretal.(1994)

4
He STM

a
4.2 K ExG as { cold cleaving,m agnetic coarse approach Hancotte etal.(1995)

4
He STM

c
15 K {RT UHV { in situ sam ple exchange M eyer(1996)

4He STM d 8 K {RT UHV 7 T split-coil,STM body pressed againstconus W ittneven etal.(1997)
4He STM a 11 K {RT UHV { in situ tip/sam ple condition.,top-loading with bellow Foley etal.(2000)
4
He STM

d
16 K UHV 2.5 T split-coil,in situ tip/sam ple exchange Pietzsch etal.(2000)

4
He STM 4{300 K UHV 8 T rotatable �eld,STM cooled by superuid

4
He K ondo etal.(2001)

4
He STM

d
6.5 K {RT UHV { in situ tip/sam ple conditioning,

4
He-ow cryostat Zhang etal.(2001)

3
He STM

d
240 m K {RT CryVac 7 T cold cleaving,in situ sam ple exchange Pan etal.(1999)

3He STM ab 275 m K {RT UHV 12/14 T in situ tip/sam ple exchange,bottom -loading cryostat K ugleretal.(2000)
3He STM ac 260 m K {RT L3He { top-loading,therm ally com pensated STM Urazhdin etal.(2000)
3He STM a 500 m K {? UHV 7 T in situ facilities,Joule-Thom son refrigerator Heinrich etal.(2003)
3
He STM

ad
315 m K {RT UHV 12/14 T in situ tip/sam ple conditioning,spin-polarized STM W iebe etal.(2004)

ULT STM 90 m K {RT CryVac { ex situ sam ple preparation Fukuyam a etal.(1996)

ULT STM 20 m K UHV 6 T in situ tip/sam ple conditioning,bottom -load.cryostat M atsuietal.(2000)

ULT STM
b

60 m K CryVac { very com pactdesign,rapid cooldown M oussy etal.(2001)

ULT STM
b

70 m K CryVac 12 T hom e-builtSTM integrated into O xford K elvinox 100 Upward etal.(2001)

a
System developed forthe study ofsuperconductors

b
Based on coaxialinertialslideror‘slip-stick’design (Lyding etal.,1988;R enner etal.,1990)

c
Based on Besocke or ‘beetle’design (Besocke,1987)

d
Based on ‘friction m otor’design (Pan etal.,1999)

alsm ostcom m only used forthe tip are Au,W ,Ir,and
PtIr.1

B. Technicalchallenges oflow-tem perature STM

A successfulinvestigation ofsuperconductorsby STM
relies essentially on three prerequisites: (i) a suitable
sam ple surface;(ii)a scanning tunneling m icroscope al-
lowing atom ic resolution and stable spectroscopy; and
(iii)an experim entalenvironm entfeaturing vacuum con-
ditions,low and variable tem peratures,as wellasm ag-
netic�elds.Thisisa highly delicateendeavor,which re-
quiresthem asteringofm any technicalchallenges.In the
following we briey outline the m ajortechnicaldi�cul-
ties,and review som e ofthe STM designsused to study
superconductorsatlow tem peratures(see Table.I).
Controlling the sam ple surface quality is essential.

Contam ination in am bient atm osphere m ay rapidly de-
grade the sam ple top layer,often preventing stable and

1 A selection of tip preparation techniques is discussed by

Ekvalletal.(1999).

reproducible tunnel junctions and the investigation of
intrinsic properties. This issue is non trivialand dif-
ferent for each com pound, depending on its crystallo-
graphicstructureand surfacenature.Them ostsuitable
surfaces for STM /STS are those prepared in situ. Ide-
ally,the top layers are m echanically rem oved by cleav-
ing the sam ple in ultra-high vacuum (UHV),either at
room tem perature before cooling or at low tem pera-
ture.Thisprocedureworksbestforthem oreanisotropic
layered com pounds with a natural cleaving plane,
such as Bi2212 (DeW ilde etal.,1998;Pan etal.,2001;
Rennerand Fischer,1994a),Bi2201(K ugleretal.,2001;
Shan etal.,2003),Bi2223 (K ugleretal.,2006),and Hg-
com pounds(Rosseletal.,1994;W eietal.,1998a).
SuccessfulSTM studies have also been reported for

HTS which do not o�er the advantage of a natural
cleaving plane,such as Y123,Nd123 and the electron-
doped superconductorNCCO (Al� etal.,1998).In these
cases, besides cleaving in UHV (Edwardsetal., 1992;
Nishiyam a etal., 2002; Pan etal., 1999), a num ber of
successful experim ents were carried out on as grown
surfaces (M aggio-Aprileetal., 1995) and surfaces pre-
pared ex-situ by chem icaletching (Shibata etal.,2003b;
W eietal., 1998a) or by cutting using a razor blade
(Hayashietal.,1998a).
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M ostlow-tem peratureSTM sdescribed in thissection
are hom e-built and generally based on one of the fol-
lowing designs: the Besocke or ‘beetle’setup (Besocke,
1987), the coaxial inertial slider or ‘slip-stick’ design
(Lyding etal.,1988;Renneretal.,1990) and the ‘fric-
tion m otor’(Pan etal.,1999).A m orecom pletedescrip-
tion ofthe devices would go beyond the scope ofthis
review: the interested readerm ay consult,forexam ple,
G �untherodtand W iesendanger(1994).

The m odern low-tem perature STM s used for spec-
troscopic studiesofoxide superconductorsare generally
m ounted in a UHV cham ber for the reasonsm entioned
above.Theneed form agnetic�eldsand am plecryogenic
hold-tim e considerably increasesthe system com plexity.
The three m ain design challenges are (i) ensuring op-
tim alvibration isolation to achieve high resolution and
stabletunneling conditions,(ii)propertherm alization of
the instrum entto achieve low and stable tem peratures,
and (iii) con�ning the instrum ent inside the sm allbore
ofa superconducting coil.TableIprovidesa listofrefer-
encesforguiding thereaderthrough thevariousexisting
low-tem perature STM con�gurations developed to deal
with these constraints.

The early low-tem perature STM s were m ostly based
on conventional4He cryostatsworking atT > 4:2 K (in
a few casesdown to 1.5 K via a pum ped 4He pot),gen-
erally cooled by exchangegas.Com bining low tem pera-
turesand UHV leadsto m orecom plex system s,with the
di�cult task to properly therm alize the STM without
coupling to m echanicalvibrations. O ptim altherm aliza-
tion becom eseven m oreim portantwhen sub-K elvin tem -
peraturesand a variabletem peraturerangearerequired.
M oreover,form axim alexibility and shortturn-around
tim es,an easy in-situ accesstotheSTM fortip and sam -
pleexchange,aswellasin-situ tip and sam plecondition-
ing,are necessary. M agnetic �elds im pose further con-
siderablesizeand m aterialsconstraints:theSTM hasto
be non-m agneticand hasto �tinto the coil.

In order to study ultra-low tem perature phenom ena
with enhanced energy resolution,a few groupshave de-
veloped sub-K elvin system s,inserting theSTM into 3He
or dilution refrigerators. First STS studies in sm all
�elds below 1 K were achieved by Hessetal.,with the
historicalim aging ofindividualAbrikosov vortex cores
in NbSe2, �rst at 300 m K using a 3He refrigerator
(Hessetal.,1990)and laterat50m K in adilution fridge
(Hessetal., 1991). O ther groups followed and added
higher m agnetic �elds and/or UHV conditions with in

situ facilities. Com pared to 3He refrigeration,dilution
refrigeration o�ers the advantage ofreaching tem pera-
turesoftheorderof50 m K .However,thetherm alization
ofthe sam ple and STM below 100 m K isdi�cult,m ak-
ing the operation in a dilution refrigerator m uch m ore
com plex.

II

V V

ScanScan

z

(a) I = cste ⇒ Image = z(x, y) (b) z = cste ⇒ Image = I(x, y)

FIG .2 G eneric STM operating m odes:(a)constant-current

and (b)constant-heightim aging.

C. O perating m odes

A scanning tunneling m icroscope allowsto collectto-
pographic and spectroscopic data on a localscale. In
thetopographicm ode,thesurfaceism apped via thede-
pendenceofthetunnelingcurrentupon thetip-to-sam ple
distance. In spectroscopy,the LDO S ofthe m aterialis
extracted through m easurem ents ofthe tunneling con-
ductance.

1. Topography

a. Constant-current im aging (Fig.2a) In this standard
m ode,thetunneling currentI iskeptconstantby contin-
uouslyfeedback-adjustingthetip verticalposition during
the scan.Since the tunneling currentintegratesoverall
statesabove orbelow E F,up to an energy equalto the
tunnelvoltage (Sec.III),the constant-currentm apping
corresponds to a pro�le ofconstant integrated electron
density ofstates (DO S).Ifthe LDO S is hom ogeneous
over the m apped area,this pro�le corresponds to con-
stanttip-to-sam ple spacing,and recording the heightof
thetip asafunction ofposition givesathreedim ensional
im ageofthesurfacez = z(x;y).Becausethetip follows
thecorrugationsofthesurfaceata constantspacing,the
scan speed is lim ited by the feedback loop bandwidth,
which istypically in the kilohertzrange.

b. Constant-height im aging (Fig.2b) In this m ode the
tip is scanned over the sam ple surface while m aintain-
ing the tip ata constantabsolute height(feedback loop
turned o�). For ideal tip and sam ple, m odulations
of the tunneling current I(x;y) are only due to vari-
ations in the tip-to-sam ple spacing, and recording the
current as a function of position will reect the sur-
face topography. This m ode allows fast scanning,but
is restricted to surface areas where the corrugationsdo
notexceed a few �Angstr�om s,to avoid tip collisionswith
large surface protrusions. According to Eq.(1),the im -
agecorrugation dependson the localwork function � as
d(x;y) � lnI(x;y)=

p
�. Thus,unless the actuallocal

valueof� isknown,quantitativecharacterizationsofto-
pographicfeaturesaredi�cultto achieve.
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2. Localtunneling spectroscopy

Locally resolved electron spectroscopy isprobably the
m ost sophisticated application of the STM . The elec-
tronicdensity ofstatescan be accessed by recording the
tunneling current I(V ) while the bias voltage is swept
with thetip held ata �xed verticalposition.Ifa positive
bias voltage V is applied to the sam ple,electrons will
tunnelinto unoccupied sam ple states,whereas at nega-
tive bias they willtunnelout ofoccupied sam ple states
(Fig.1a).Although the interpretation ofspectra can be
quite com plex,itcan be shown thatin idealconditions
the tunneling conductance dI=dV (V ) provides a valid
m easurem entofthesam pleLDO S [seeEqs.(4)and (6)].
Thisstraightforward way to interprettheexperim entsis
used in m ostSTM /STS studies.
dI=dV spectra can either be obtained by num erical

di�erentiation ofI(V ) curves or by a lock-in am pli�er
technique. In the latter case,a sm allac-voltage m odu-
lation Vaccos(!t)issuperim posed to the sam plebiasV ,
and the corresponding m odulation in the tunneling cur-
rentism easured. Expanding the tunneling currentinto
a Taylorseries,

I = I(V )+

�
dI

dV

�

Vaccos(!t)+ O (V 2
ac);

one �nds that the com ponent at frequency ! is pro-
portionalto dI=dV (V ). This statem ent is only valid if
Vac � V and ifI(V )issu�ciently sm ooth.Foroptim al
energyresolution,Vac should notexceed kB T,and typical
valuesarein the few hundred �V range.The advantage
o�ered by thelock-in techniqueisthatthesam pling fre-
quency ! can be selected outside the typicalfrequency
dom ainsofm echanicalvibrationsorelectronicnoise,con-
siderably enhancing the m easurem entsensitivity.

3. Spectroscopic im aging

M ost STS experim ents use ‘current-im aging tunnel-
ing spectroscopy’(CITS),introduced by Ham ersetal.
(1986). A CITS im age is based on a regular m atrix of
points distributed over the surface. The tip is scanned
overthesam plesurfacewith a �xed tunneling resistance
R t = Vt=I,recording the topographic inform ation. At
each point of the CITS array, the scan and the feed-
back areinterrupted to freezethetip position (x,y,and
z).Thisallowsthevoltageto besweptto m easureI(V )
and/ordI=dV ,eitherata singlebiasvalueoroveran ex-
tended voltagerange.Thebiasvoltageisthen setbackto
Vt,thefeedback isturned on and the scanning resum ed.
Theresultisatopographicim agem easured atVt,and si-
m ultaneousspectroscopicim agesreconstructed from the
I(V ) and/or dI=dV data. Because the feedback loop
is interrupted,V can take any value,even those where
I(V ) = 0. This technique provides a very rich set of
inform ation.

(a)

(a)
(b)

(b)

NIN

NIN

SIN

SIN

I

I

VV

VV

dI

dV

dI

dV

∆p∆p

B

FIG .3 Illustration ofthe vortex-lattice im aging by STM :

(a)LocalSIN junction with typicalBCS s-wave characteris-

tics when the tip is sitting between vortices. (b) LocalNIN

junction with a constantconductance(fora dirty BCS super-

conductor)when the tip ispositioned overa vortex core.

Forbestcontrastin the spectroscopicim agesitisim -
portantto selecttheenergy wherem axim alvariationsin
the tunneling conductance occur. In the case ofvortex
im aging (Fig.3)the m apping energy isusually selected
at the position of the coherence peaks (superconduct-
ing gap),or close to zero energy where the am plitude
ofthe localized core states is largest (Sec.VII). This
techniquealso enablesto reconstructspectroscopicm aps
acquired sim ultaneously atdi�erentenergies.An exam -
ple ofsuch analysis was provided by Hessetal.(1991)
who m easured theenergy dependenceofthestar-shaped
vortexcorestructurein NbSe2,and by Pan etal.(2000a)
who used Fouriertransform sofsuch m apson Bi2212 to
revealperiodic m odulations ofthe LDO S in realspace
(Sec.VIII). From the energy dependence ofthese m od-
ulations, energy dispersion curves could be extracted,
opening to STS the door of reciprocal-space spectro-
scopies.

III. TH E TH EO RY O F ELECTRO N TUN N ELIN G

The theory of tunneling began in the �rst years of
quantum m echanics,and now covers a large variety of
experim ental situations.2 The interpretation of m ost
tunneling m easurem ents on high-Tc superconductors is
based on thetunneling-Ham iltonian form alism ,which we
shortly describe in Sec.III.A and present in m ore de-
tailin Appendix A. In Sec.III.B we m ention som e of
the m ore sophisticated approachesto electron tunneling
which have been developed overthe years. Sec.III.C is
prim arily dedicated to the often overlooked question of
thetunnelingm atrix elem ent,with aparticularem phasis
on the case oflocalvacuum tunneling (STM junction).
Finally, in Sec.III.D we form ulate som e issues in the
theoreticalinterpretation of the tunneling experim ents

2 See forexam ple D uke (1969),W olf(1985),and the seriesedited

by W iesendanger and G �untherodt (1993).
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on HTS.

A. The tunneling H am iltonian form alism

Like any transportprocess,the tunneling ofelectrons
acrossavacuum orinsulatingbarrierisanon-equilibrium
phenom enon,and the injected quasiparticles are not a
priori in therm alequilibrium with the lattice. In the
STM experim ents,however,theam plitudeofthecurrent
is so low that the tim e between two tunneling events
is m uch longerthan the typicalquasiparticle relaxation
tim e. In this situation it is appropriate to use an equi-
librium theory;it is also reasonable to assum e that the
correlationsplay no role in the barrierand that the el-
em entary process involved is the tunneling of a single

electron.W hen thetwo m etalsaresuperconductors,the
coherenttunneling ofa Cooperpaircan also take place,
leading to the celebrated Josephson e�ect (Josephson,
1962).
Thetunneling-Ham iltonian form alism (Bardeen,1961,

1962;Cohen etal.,1962) provides a fram ework to un-
derstand both the single-particle and the pairtunneling
phenom ena.Thetwo m aterialsform ing thetunneljunc-
tion areconsidered astwo independentsystem s(Fig.4).
The transfer ofparticles across the barrier is described
by the phenom enological‘tunneling Ham iltonian’

H T =
X

��

T��c
y
�c� + h.c. (2)

W e use the index � to labelthe single-particlestateson
theleftsideofthejunction,and theindex � forthestates
on the rightside.The operatorc� destroysa particle in
thestate’� and theoperatorcy� createsa particlein the
state ’�. The quantity T�� is known as the ‘tunneling
m atrix elem ent’. It m ainly depends upon the geom e-
try ofthe tunneljunction,butalso on the detailsofthe
electronic states on both sides. The proper de�nition
and the explicitevaluation ofT�� are di�cultproblem s
which have stim ulated a lot ofwork,especially in the
caseoftheSTM junction.W eshalldiscussthetunneling
m atrix elem entfurtherin Sec.III.C.
Ifthe biasV applied acrossthe junction issm all,the

current can be calculated using linear-response theory
(see Appendix A.1). The totalcurrentturns out to be
the sum oftwo contributions,Is and IJ. The �rstpart
isthe single-particlecurrentand isgiven by

Is =
2�e

~

Z

d! [f(! � eV )� f(!)]�

X

��

jT��j
2
A �(! � eV )A�(!); (3)

where A �(!) and A �(!) are the single-particle spectral
functions ofthe (isolated) left and right m aterials,re-
spectively,and f(!) is the Ferm ifunction. Eq.(3) ap-
plies to any type of tunneljunction. The m ost com -
m on cases,planarand STM junctions,willbe discussed

|ϕλ〉

HL

L

|ϕρ〉

HR

R

Tλρ

µL

µR

eV

(a) (b)

FIG .4 Schem atics of a tunneljunction. (a) G eom etrical

view: H L and H R are the Ham iltonians ofthe isolated left

and rightm aterials,respectively,and T�� istheprobability of

tunneling from a state j’�ion theleftside to a state j’�ion

the rightside. (b)Energy diagram : a potentialdi�erence V

is applied to the junction,resulting in a relative shift ofthe

chem icalpotentials�L and �R in both m aterials.

shortly.Them eaningofEq.(3)isobvious:theFerm ifac-
tors select the energy window where occupied states in
onem aterial,say on the left,can be aligned with em pty
stateson theright;within thatwindow,an electron in a
state� can tunnelinto an em pty state� ifthetwo states
areconnected by a non vanishing m atrix elem ent,and if
they are aligned in energy by the applied bias. Eq.(3)
can also be rationalized within the sim ple ‘sem iconduc-
torm odel’(Nicoletal.,1960;Tinkham ,1996).W eshall
not consider in this review the second contribution to
the current,IJ,which describes the coherent tunneling
ofelectron pairs.3

The m ain strength ofEq.(3) is its generality: it ap-
pliesto any tunneljunction,provided thatthetunneling
takesplaceatenergieslowerthan thebarrierheight,and
that high-order e�ects in H T (such as interferences oc-
curring within the barrier) are not im portant. Surface
and geom etric e�ects are in principle em bodied in the
spectralfunctionsand in them atrix elem ent.In practice
one often assum es that the surface disruption does not
change signi�cantly the electronic properties,and that
the spectralfunctionsentering Eq.(3)can be identi�ed
with the bulk ones.

The explicit appearance ofthe spectralfunctions in
Eq.(3) is another appealing feature ofthis form alism ,
which opens the door for tunneling spectroscopy. Con-
siderajunction between asim plem etalwith astructure-
less DO S on the left| the probe| and a given m aterial
on the right| the sam ple.In general,the tunneling m a-
trix elem ent depends upon the electron quantum num -
bers(seeSec.III.C),butforthesakeoftheargum entwe
assum eherethatitisa constant:T�� � T.Then atzero
tem peratureEq.(3)leadsto thefollowing expression for

3 The observation of the Josephson current by STM using a

superconducting tip is challenging because it requires a rela-

tively low junction resistance. This type ofexperim ent has not

been reported so far for the H TS, but was recently achieved

with conventional superconductors (M artinez-Sam per etal.,

2003; N aam an and D ynes, 2003, 2004; N aam an etal., 2001;

R odrigo and V ieira,2004;Suderow etal.,2002).
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the tunneling conductance:

�(V )=
dIs

dV
=
2�e2

~

jTj2N L(0)N R (eV ) (4)

where L and R denote ‘left’and ‘right’and N (!)isthe
DO S m easured from the Ferm ienergy. Thissim ple for-
m ula shows the essence oftunneling spectroscopy: the
bias dependence of the tunneling conductance directly
probes the DO S ofthe sam ple. This resultis notvalid
in general,however,asdiscussed atlength in Sec.III.C.
The correspondence between the tunneling conductance
and thesam pleDO S,�rstpostulated by G iaever(1960),
wastheinitialm otivation fortheBardeen (1961)tunnel-
ing theory.4

ForunderstandinglocalprobesliketheSTM ,itishelp-
fulto express Eq.(3) in term s ofthe real-space spec-
tralfunction,which isclosely related to the LDO S (Ap-
pendix A.1).Terso� and Ham m an (1983)perform ed the
�rstcalculation ofthe tunneling m atrix elem entforthe
STM junction,and found an explicitrelation between the
tunneling currentand the sam pleLDO S N sam ple(x;!):

Is /

Z

d! [f(! � eV )� f(!)]�

N tip(! � eV )Nsam ple(x;!) (5)

where x denotes the tip center of curvature (Ap-
pendix A.2).Assum ingastructurelesstip DO S,N tip(!�
eV )= const.,Eq.(5)gives

�(x;V )/

Z

d! [� f
0(! � eV )]Nsam ple(x;!); (6)

where f0 is the derivative ofthe Ferm ifunction. Thus
theinterpretation ofscanningtunnelingspectroscopybe-
com esrem arkably sim ple:thevoltagedependenceofthe
tunneling conductance m easures the therm ally sm eared
LDO S ofthe sam ple atthe position ofthe tip. Because
thelocaltunneling m atrix elem entisproperly taken into
account,Eq.(6) describes the STM m uch better than
Eq.(4)describesplanarjunctions.

B. O therapproachesto the tunneling problem

The success of the tunneling-Ham iltonian form alism
in describing m any experim ental results, in particular
the Josephson e�ect,led severalauthors to investigate
thisapproach in depth.O neofthe �rstquestionsraised
concerned theprim ary assum ption ofthetheory,nam ely

4 For SIS junctions,i.e. junctions involving two superconductors

separated by a thin insulating barrier,Eq.(3) and the assum p-

tion T�� � T yield a partialconvolution ofthe m aterials’D O Ss

instead ofthe D O S itself,thatisIs /
ReV
0

d! N L (! � eV )N R (!)

atzero tem perature.

the possibility to representthe junction astwo indepen-
dent system s coupled by a term like H T . Not surpris-
ingly it was found that this assum ption is not valid in
general(Prange,1963;Zawadowski,1967);howeverthe
associated error turned out to be sm all. The e�ect of
interactionsin theelectrodesand in thebarrierwasalso
investigated (Appelbaum and Brinkm an,1969a,b;Duke,
1969; Scalapino etal., 1966; Schrie�er, 1964); this al-
lowed, in particular, to explain the �ne structure of
the conductance in BCS superconductors in term s of
thephonon spectrum (M cM illan and Rowell,1965).The
m ost signi�cant im provem ents on the original theory
are perhapsthe incorporation ofnon-equilibrium e�ects
by m eansofthe K eldysh form alism (Carolietal.,1971;
Feuchtwang,1974),aswellasthenon-perturbativetreat-
m ents(Noguera,1990;Sacksand Noguera,1991),which
gaveusefulinform ation on theaccuracy oftheperturba-
tive approach.The resulting theoriesare rathercom pli-
cated,and werenotyetused in thecontextofthehigh-Tc
superconductors.
In orderto avoid di�cultiesinherentto thetunneling-

Ham iltonian form alism , and for treating the regim e
where the interaction between the two m aterialscannot
beneglected,severalauthorsproposed approachesbased
on the scattering theory (Carm inatiand S�aenz, 2000;
Cuevasetal., 1996; Doyen etal., 1993; Lucasetal.,
1988; Nessand Fisher, 1997), in the spirit of the
B�uttikeretal. (1985) transport theory. For supercon-
ducting junctions, the m ost popular m ethod is due to
Blonderetal.(1982).Initiallydevelopedforplanarjunc-
tionsinvolving a BCS s-wave (ord-wave,Tanaka etal.,
1995)superconductor,thisapproach wasneverthelessoc-
casionally used to interpretSTM spectra on HTS m ate-
rials.
Anotherapproach wasexplored by Lang (1985),who

represented both tip and sam ple by a single atom ad-
sorbed on a jellium surface,and calculated the tunnel-
ing current using a �rst-principles m ethod. This study
illustrated the atom ic character of the STM junction,
which in e�ectcan beviewed asan atom -to-atom contact
(see also Tsukada etal.,1993),and initiated m any sub-
sequentworksbased on the ab initio m ethods(see,e.g.
Ciraciand Batra,1987;Hoferetal.,2001,2003;Terso�,
1989).

C. The tunneling m atrix elem ent

In the Bardeen (1961) theory the m atrix elem ent is
theexpectation valueofthesingle-particlecurrentin the
direction z norm alto the plane ofthe junction,through
a surfaceS lying entirely in the barrierregion:

T�� = �
~
2

2m

Z

S

dS

�

’
�
�

@’�

@z
� ’�

@’��

@z

�

: (7)

Duke(1969)and W olf(1985)givecom prehensivereviews
ofthe variousm odelsforT�� developed priorto the in-
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vention oftheSTM .Hereafterwedescribethem ostpop-
ularm odelsforplanarand STM junctions.

1. The planarjunction

T�� hasaparticularlysim pleform atidealplanarjunc-
tions,duetoconservation ofm om entum in theplanepar-
allelto the interface (Duke,1969;Harrison,1961;W olf,
1985). The exponentialdecay ofthe wave functions in
the barrierleadsto an exponentialdependence ofjT��j2

on thebarrierthicknessd,which reducestoexp(� 2�d)in
thelim itofa wideand squarebarrier;� = [2m

~
2 (U � "z)]

1

2

istheelectron m om entum in thebarrierand "z istheen-
ergy for the m otion norm alto the interface,m easured
from the top U of the barrier. This exponentialfac-
torsuggeststhatthe tunneling currentisdom inated by
stateswith alargevelocityalongthezdirection,and con-
sequently a sm allm om entum in the(x;y)plane,leading
to a m om entum selectivity often referred to asthe ‘tun-
neling cone’(Beuerm ann,1981). The m atrix elem entis
alsoproportionaltothegroup velocityalongz(Harrison,
1961).In Eq.(3),however,thisvelocityfactor@�k=@kz is
canceled byan equivalentDO S factor.A counterintuitive
consequenceofthiscancellation isthepossibility to tun-
nelalongthecaxisintoaquasitwo-dim ensionalm aterial
(withoutdispersion alongkz),in spiteofthelow conduc-
tivityin thezdirection.Thislatterpropertywouldim ply
thatkz-related DO S featuresshould notshow up atallin
the planar tunneling spectra (Harrison,1961),in sharp
contrastwith the sim ple resultofEq.(4),and with the
experim entalobservation ofthesuperconductingDO S by
G iaever. Bardeen (1961)attributed this discrepancy to
thefactthattheelectronsarenotpaired in thebarrierre-
gion;thusthevelocity enteringT�� would bethevelocity
ofthebareelectronsratherthan thequasiparticleveloc-
ity @E k=@kz,and the superconducting gap would show
up in the tunneling spectra,although the norm al-state
DO S would not.
Itshould benoted thatthese argum entsapply to m a-

terialswith sphericalFerm isurfacesand isotropicsuper-
conducting gaps,and m ustbereconsidered when dealing
with the cuprate superconductors. As pointed out by
W eietal.(1998a),the tunneling cone \attensout" for
c-axistunneling into theabplaneoftheHTS,because"z
isalm ostindependentofthein-planem om entum .There-
foreoneexpectsto m easuretheab-planeband structure
in the planarc-axistunneling spectra ofthe HTS.

2. The STM junction

Because of the lateralcon�nem ent, the one-electron
statesoftheSTM tip cannotbecharacterized by asingle
m om entum in the(x;y)plane,which m akesthecalcula-
tion ofthe tunneling m atrix elem entm ore di�cultthan
in the planar junction case. Soon after the invention
oftheSTM ,Terso� and Ham m an (1983,1985)proposed

an expression for T��,which is stillwidely used to in-
terpretSTM im ages. They represented the tip apex by
a sphericalpotentialwelland found thatBardeen’sm a-
trix elem entEq.(7)is proportionalto the sam ple wave
function atthe centerx ofthe tip apex:

jT��j
2 / j’�(x)j

2
: (8)

Using Eq.(8) they were able to explain the m easured
corrugations for the various superstructures observed
on the reconstructed Au (110) surface. The case of
a non-spherical tip and a rough sam ple surface was
later treated along the sam e lines (Sacksetal., 1988;
�Sestovi�cand �Sunji�c,1995). In these m odels the atom ic
structureofthetip isnottaken into account.Thisissue
wasinvestigated by Chen (1988,1990a,b),who assum ed
instead that a single atom at the tip apex is responsi-
ble for the interaction with the sam ple surface. Chen
sum m arized hisresultsin a ‘derivative rule’:T�� ispro-
portionalto a derivative of the sam ple wave function,
which derivative depends upon the orbitalstate ofthe
apex atom .Eq.(8)can be regarded asa particularcase
appropriatefors-wavetips.Theunexpectedly largecor-
rugation am plitudesobservedon HTS surfacescould pos-
sibly be explained using thisform alism .
According to Eq.(8) and the resulting Eq.(5), the

c-axisSTM tunneling into a nearly two-dim ensionalm a-
terialis possible, like for the planar junction, but for
di�erent reasons. O n the one hand the localnature of
theSTM tip explainsitsability to m easureallm om enta
in theabplane,thuspreventing any m om entum selectiv-
ity.O n theotherhand T�� in Eq.(8)isnotproportional
to the group velocity along z,in contrastto the planar
junction case. The com plete absence ofa velocity fac-
torin Eq.(8)resultsfrom speci�capproxim ationsm ade
by Terso� and Ham m an,such thathavingasphericaltip
wavefunction and identicalwork functionsin thesam ple
and the tip;the relaxation ofthese assum ptions would
yield som e dependence upon the group velocity,but is
notexpected to changethe picture qualitatively.

D . Interpretation ofSTM experim ents on H TS

A consistentinterpretation oftheSTM experim entson
HTS m ustaddresstwodi�erentquestions.The�rstcon-
cerns the electronic nature ofthe m aterials them selves,
and the second is the coupling ofthe m aterialsurfaces
with the STM tip. Untilnow theoristshave focused on
theform erproblem ,and m adeconsiderableprogress;sev-
eralexcellentreviewsofthise�ortwere given recently.5

5 A nderson (1997); Carlson etal. (2004); Chubukov etal.

(2003); D agotto (1994); D em leretal. (2004); K ivelson etal.

(2003); Lee etal. (2004); N orm an and P�epin (2003);

O renstein and M illis (2000); Sachdev (2003). This is not

an exhaustive list.
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In thisparagraphweleavethisquestion aside,and wead-
dresssom e issuesrelated to the tunneling processitself,
concentrating on the Bi2212 com pound.
G enerally theconditionsoftheSTM m easurem entson

HTS are consistent with the basic assum ptions of the
tunneling-Ham iltonian theory.Theabsenceofasubstan-
tialinteraction between tip and sam ple was evidenced
by the insensitivity ofthe tunneling conductance to the
tip-sam pledistance(Rennerand Fischer,1995).Thein-
tervalbetween two tunneling eventsistypically 10�10 s
for a current of 1 nA,which is long com pared to the
relaxation tim es . 10�12 s in the m aterials; therefore
non-equilibrium e�ectsarenotexpected to play a rolein
STM spectra.

1. The role ofthe BiO surface layer

M any STM experim entson Bi2212 havebeen success-
fully interpreted using Eq.(6). Itiscom m only believed
that the m easured LDO S originates from the CuO 2 bi-
layer (see Fig.5). According to Eq.(6), though, the
LDO S is not m easured directly on a CuO 2 plane,but
at som e point x typically 10 �A above that plane,since
Bi2212 cleaves between the weakly bonded BiO sheets.
TheCuO 2 layerlies4.5 �A beneath thesurfaceBiO layer,
raising the question oftheroleplayed by the BiO in the
tunneling processfrom the STM tip to the CuO 2.That
theBiO indeed playsasigni�cantroleisobviousfrom the
topographic im ages,which show the lattice ofBiatom s
on the surface(see Sec.IV.A).
The band calculations indicate that the BiO layer is

m etallic.6 This result contradicts the com m on experi-
m entalist’swisdom thattheBiO layerisinsulating.The
m etallic nature ofBiO in these calculations is due to a
pairofconduction Bi(6p)-O (2p)hybrids,which disperse
below the Ferm i energy in a sm all region around the
(�;0)pointofthe Brillouin zone. Itiswellknown that
correlation e�ectson theCu(3d)orbitalslead to a failure
ofthe LDA approaches in the antiferrom agnetic phase;
such e�ects are not expected in the BiO layer. There-
fore,a Bi-O band attheFerm isurfacewould giveriseto
a sharp peak in thespectralfunction nearE F.Thispeak
is not seen in ARPES experim ents (Cam puzano etal.,
2004; Dam ascellietal., 2003), suggesting that the Bi-
O band indeed liesabove E F. Singh and Pickett(1995)
found that in Bi2201 the calculated Bi-O bands m ove
upward by � 400 m eV when the distortion ofthe BiO
planes is taken into account. Very recently, Lin etal.
(2006)found thata sim ilarshiftoccursin Bi2212 when
lead oroxygen doping isintroduced in the calculation.

6 H erm an etal. (1988); H ybertsen and M attheiss (1988);

Jarlborg and Santi (2000); K rakauer and Pickett (1988);

M assidda etal. (1988); M attheiss and H am ann (1988);

Szpunar and Sm ith (1992)

IftheBiO surfacelayerisnotconducting,then atsuf-
�ciently low energiestheSTM would necessarilym easure
the spectralpropertiesofthe buried CuO 2 bilayer.The
observation ofthe Bilattice in the topographic im ages
could then be due to e.g. (i)a m odulation ofthe shape
ofthetunnelbarrierby theBiatom s,(ii)a di�raction of
the tunneling electron by the BiO (and SrO )interm edi-
atelayers,(iii)theadm ixtureofsom eBi(6p)characterin
theCu(3d)-O (2p)statesoftheCuO 2 bilayer,(iv)thefact
thatthebiasapplied to record thetopography (typically
& 0:5 V)would liewithin the Bi-O bands.

2. M om entum dependence ofthe m atrix elem ent

The m atrix elem entEq.(8)islocalin space [see also
Eq.(A15)]. In som e instances,especially in the context
ofSTM tunneling on im purities(Sec.V.E),ithasbeen
claim ed thatthe m atrix elem entcould be non local,i.e.
could depend upon the sam ple wave function in som e
vicinity ofthe tip position x. A phenom enologicalgen-
eralization ofEq.(8)taking into accountthispossibility
would be

T�� /

Z

drM (r � x)’��(r): (9)

Thefunction M weightsthevariouscontributionsofthe
sam ple wave function around the tip, and reduces to
�(r� x)fora localm atrix elem ent.Fora translationally
invariantsystem ,Eq.(9)leadsto (Appendix A.3):

�(V )/

Z

d! [� f
0(! � eV )]

X

k

jM kj
2
A(k;!); (10)

whereM k istheFouriertransform ofM (x)and A(k;!)
isthesam plespectralfunction.7 Thevectork in Eq.(10)
belongs to the three-dim ensionalBrillouin zone of the
sam ple. In the case ofthe HTS,though,the kz depen-
denceofthespectralfunction can beto �rstapproxim a-
tion neglected,and the kz sum does not contribute to
theV dependenceof�(V ).Anisotropicm atrix elem ents
M k have been invoked for the interpretation ofvarious
experim entalresults as discussed in Secs.IV.A.2,V.E,
VII.B.2,and VII.D.
The STM m easurem entson zinc im puritiesin Bi2212

(Pan etal.,2000b,see Sec.V.E)revealed a sharp m axi-
m um in the LDO S atthe im purity site. Sim ilarspectra
were observed on surface defects (Yazdanietal.,1999).
These observations contrast with the prediction ofthe
BCS theory in the unitary lim it, nam ely a vanishing

7 The assum ption of translational invariance excludes from the

outset any atom ic-scale dependence of the tunneling conduc-

tance. H ence Eq.(10),unlike Eq.(6),cannot address the ques-

tion ofthe atom ic resolution ordescribe inhom ogeneoussystem s

like vortex cores. Eq.(A 18)providesthe suitable generalization

ofEq.(6)to account fora non-localm atrix elem ent.
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LDO S on theim purityand resonanceson theneighboring
sites (Salkola etal.,1996). M artin etal.(2002) argued
thatthetunneling into theplanarCu(3d)orbitalsoccurs
indirectly through Cu orBiorbitalsextending outofthe
surfaceand havingzeroin-planeorbitalm om entum .Asa
resulttheSTM would notprobethewavefunction atthe
Zn site,butatthefourneighboringCu sites(seeFig.18).
The weighting function in Eq.(9) would then take the
form M (x)/ �(x� a0)+ �(x+ a0)� �(x� b0)� �(x+ b0),
where a0 and b0 are the basis vectors of the Cu lat-
tice. The opposite signs along the a and b directions
reect the dx2�y 2 sym m etry ofthe CuO 2 orbitals near
E F.In the reciprocalspacethiscorrespondsto jM kj

2 /

(coskxa0 � coskyb0)2. The absence ofa large zero-bias
conductancepeak in thevortexcoreswasalsotentatively
attributed to m atrix-elem ente�ects(W u etal.,2000,see
Sec.VII.B.2).In theSTM literature,thisdx2�y 2 m atrix
elem entisoften attributed to Chakravarty etal.(1993),
although these authors introduced it for describing the
coherenttunnelingofCooperpairsin bilayercom pounds.
Franzand Te�sanovi�c(1999)obtained thesam eresultfor
aplanar-junction,aftersum m ingoverthem om entaalong
the c axis,and argued that this m atrix elem ent would
preventthe STM from seeing the Doppler-shiftinduced
zero-energy DO S in the m ixed state (Volovik,1993,see
Sec.VII.D).Finally asim ilarform forjM kj

2 (with aplus
sign instead ofthem inussign)wasalso suggested by ar-
guingthatdirecttunnelingintotheplanarCuO 2 orbitals
is blocked by the atom ic cores in the interm ediate SrO
and BiO layers(Zhu etal.,2000).

The anisotropic dx2�y 2 m atrix elem entwould prevent
the electrons from tunneling into states with m om enta
along thenodaldirections,and would thereforehighlight
the(�;0)regionoftheBrillouinzone.Forahom ogeneous
d-wave superconductor the low-energy conductance re-
sultingfrom Eq.(10)with an anisotropicM k would show
a rounded U-shapeinstead ofthe V-shapecharacteristic
ofnodalquasiparticles. However,after a detailed �t of
the Bi2212 data,Hoogenboom etal.(2003a) concluded
thatthelow-energy conductanceisincom patiblewith an
anisotropicm atrix elem ent.Therecentobservation that
the STM spectra m easured directly on the CuO 2 layer
exhibit a U-shape,while the spectra taken on the BiO
layer have the d-wave V-shape (M isra etal.,2002a,see
Sec.IV.A.2),wasattributed by theauthorsto adi�erent
m atrix elem entin the two tunneling con�gurations.

The actualform ofthe m atrix elem entfor STM tun-
neling into HTS rem ains largely controversial.8 Since

8 Som e authors analyzed tunneling spectra on H TS using a m a-

trix elem ent analogous to the one derived by H arrison for pla-

nar junctions, jM kj
2 / vg (K ouznetsov and Co�ey, 1996) or

jM kj
2 / vgD (k) (Yusofetal.,1998). The m ain m otivation was

to explain theabsenceofsom esharp structures,such asvan-H ove

singularities,in the experim entaltunneling spectra,and the ob-

served asym m etry in the background conductance (Sec. V ) as

wellas speci�c features observed in point-contact tunneling ex-

no directexperim entaldeterm ination ofT�� (orM k)has
been possiblesofar,and nom icroscopiccalculationofthe
tip/surface system hasbeen reported,m ostassessm ents
aboutthem atrix elem entrely upon phenom enologicalor
heuristic argum ents. The V-shaped spectra acquired on
theBiO layersupporttheideaofaTerso� and Ham m an-
like m atrix elem ent, i.e. M k � 1. Although there
is no com pelling experim entalevidence in favor of an
anisotropic M k, the m easurem ents on zinc im purities
and possibly also on vorticescould be interpreted in the
fram ework ofthe BCS theory assum ing a m ore com pli-
cated m atrixelem entlikeM k / coskxa0� coskyb0.How-
ever,alternate explanations which em phasize the non-
BCS characterofthe HTS havealso been proposed.

E. Sum m ary

M ostSTM spectroscopic m easurem entson HTS have
been successfully analyzed in the fram ework of the
tunneling-Ham iltonian form alism . Com plem ented with
theTerso� and Ham m an treatm entoftheSTM junction,
thisform alism providesa straightforward interpretation
ofthe tunneling data,Eq.(6),in term s ofthe sam ple
LDO S.Although there is a broad consensus regarding
this interpretation ofthe data,a de�nitive assessm ent
requiresto �x theissueofthetunneling m atrix elem ent.

IV. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE AN D SURFACE

CH ARACTERIZATIO N

The superconducting gap ofstandard isotropic BCS
superconductorsisindependenton position in realspace
and on m om entum alongtheFerm isurfacein k-space(s-
wavegap sym m etry).Therefore,thetunnelingspectraof
a hom ogeneoussam ple neitherdepend on the tunneling
direction,nor on the position along the surface,noron
the chosen surface.Underthose circum stancesthe m ea-
sured gap does not depend upon the above-m entioned
experim entalcon�guration, allowing for an unam bigu-
ousinterpretation oftunneling experim ents. The situa-
tion isvery di�erentin layered HTS cuprates,owing to
their very anisotropic structural,electronic,and super-
conducting properties.
The HTS cuprates consist ofone or m ore supercon-

ducting copperoxide(CuO 2)sheetssandwiched between
non-m etallic charge reservoir layers (Figs. 5a,b). Be-
cause ofthe alternate stacking ofsuperconducting and

perim ents. H ere vg is the group velocity and D (k)isa function

selecting the m om enta close to the tunneling direction, which

wasintroduced by Ledvijand K lem m (1995)asa generic m odel

fortheJosephson coupling between planarsuperconductors.The

validity ofthese planar-junction m atrix elem ents to account for

the STM and point-contact geom etries was not addressed,how-

ever.
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FIG .5 (a) Tetragonalunit cellofBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � with

a = b= 5:4 �A de�ned along [110]and [�110],respectively.(b)

O rthorhom bic unit cellofYBa2Cu3O 6+ � with a0 = 3:82 �A

along [100]and b0 = 3:89 �A along [010]. (c) Schem atics of

the dx2�y 2 superconducting gap in the unit-cellcoordinate

system . Note that a0 and b0 designate the lattice constants

along the Cu-O -Cu bonds (P m m m space group for Y123),

whereasa and bdesignate thelattice constantsin largerunit

cells(C m m m space group forBi2212).

non-superconducting layers along the crystallographic
[001]direction,the tunneling spectra of(001) surfaces
are likely to depend on the term ination layer. As a
result of the d-wave sym m etry (Fig.5c) of the super-
conducting gap,the spectra m ay also strongly depend
on which m om entum states contribute to the tunnel-
ing current (see Sec.III.D.2). Finally,the sign change
of the d-wave gap function at the nodal points along
(�;�) induces quasiparticle bound states at surfacesor
step edgesoriented perpendiculartothenodaldirections.
The spectroscopic signature ofthese bound states is an
enhanced conductance| so called zero-biasconductance
peak| instead ofa gap at E F (K ashiwaya and Tanaka,
2000).Forallthesereasons,tunneling spectra m easured
on HTS arelikely todepend on theexposed surfacelayer,
itsorientation,and thedetailsofthetunnelingm atrix el-
em ent. Hence,a range ofdi�erent tunneling spectra is
expected,even forperfectvacuum tunneljunctions,m ak-
ing theirinterpretation very challenging.
O n layered HTS,such asBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �,a further

key issue is to identify which states are being probed
by STM .Does the tunneling current involve pure BiO
orCuO 2 derived states,orsom e hybridized ones? This
question,which wealready touched upon in Sec.III,isof
fundam entalim portance. Superconductivity is believed
to reside in the CuO 2 plane,but m ost tunneling m ea-
surem ents ofthe superconducting d-wave gap were ob-
tained on theBiO surface.Ascribingthem easuredgap to
thesuperconductingstateofHTS,im pliesthattunneling

intotheBiO surfaceallowstom easurethesuperconduct-
ing gap ofthe CuO 2 layer situated several�Angstr�om s
beneath the surface. This statem ent is far from obvi-
ous because ofthe short coherence length in HTS and
thenon-m etalliclayerssandwiching thesuperconducting
CuO 2 sheets. The possibility to sense electronic con-
tributions from sub-surface atom ic layersis wellknown
in highly ordered pyrolytic graphite,a very sim ple lay-
ered conductor.STM im agesofthism aterialrevealtwo
non equivalent carbon sites instead ofa regular honey-
com b lattice (W iesendangerand Anselm etti,1992),due
to site-dependent hybridization ofcarbon orbitals from
the neighboring graphenesheet.
A carefulassessm entofthe probed surface and ofthe

tunneljunction isprerequisiteto lifttheaboveam bigui-
tiesand enableam eaningfulinterpretation ofthetunnel-
ing spectra m easured on HTS.Identi�cation ofthe local
surface layerisbestdone through atom ic-scaleim aging.
However,such optim alresolutionrem ainselusiveonm ost
HTS cuprates,and in Secs.IV.A and IV.B we restrict
thediscussion to thearchetypicalBi-and Y-com pounds,
respectively. The quality ofthe tunneljunction can be
inferred from thereproducibility ofthespectraasafunc-
tion ofposition along the surface and as a function of
tip-to-sam pledistanceasdiscussed in Sec.IV.C.

A. SurfacesofBi-based cuprates

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi2212)isthem ostwidely studied
HTS usingSTM forasim plereason:itisstraightforward
to prepareatom ically atand clean surfacesby cleaving.
Cleaving ism ostlikely to occurbetween the weakly van
derW aalscoupledadjacentBiO layers(Fig.5a),and with
few exceptions,STM studieshavefocused on BiO term i-
nated surfaces. It was the �rst surface ofany HTS to
yield STM im ageswith atom ic-scaletopographicresolu-
tion.FollowingthepioneeringworkbyK irk etal.(1988),
theresolution steadily im proved to revealthetetragonal
unitcelland the� 5bincom m ensuratesuperm odulation
along [�110]with stunning sharpness.
Cleaving predom inantly exposes the BiO layer to

the surface. However,other surface term inations were
occasionally observed by STM (M isra etal., 2002a;
M urakam iand Aoki,1995;Pan etal.,1998b).In thefol-
lowing paragraphs,wediscussSTM investigationsofthe
BiO and CuO 2 surfacesin greaterdetails.

1. BiO surface

The structuralcharacteristics ofthe BiO surface,as
seen by STM ,are sim ilar in allparent Bi-based HTS
cuprates (Figs. 6a,b). Distinctive features include a
nearly com m ensurate superm odulation along [�110]and
concom itant dark-atom rows running along the su-
perm odulation ridges. The superm odulation develops
throughout the bulk BiO layers, and is not a surface
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FIG .6 STM im ages of the BiO surface of Bi-based HTS

cuprates. (a) 13:1 � 13:1 nm
2
area ofBi2Sr2CuO 6 at 4.6 K

(Shan etal.,2003).(b)15� 15 nm 2 area ofBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8

at4.2 K (Pan etal.,2001). (c)Lead-doped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8

at 4.3 K (K inoda etal.,2003). The bright lattice sites cor-

respond to lead dopant atom s. Note the absence ofthe su-

perm odulation and dark-atom rows.(d)15� 15 nm
2
area of

zinc-doped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 at4.3 K (Pan etal.,2000b).

e�ect(G ladyshevskiiand Fl�ukiger,1996;Heinrich etal.,
1994). Note that the superm odulation along [�110] in
Bi2212 ism ostly structural.No associated spatialvaria-
tion ofthe superconducting gap am plitude hasbeen re-
ported.Thedark-atom rowsareobservedon allpureBiO
surfacesexceptin few instanceson Bi2201 (Inoue etal.,
1995)and Bi2212 (Shih etal.,1991).
Theorigin ofthesuperm odulation and thedark-atom

rowsisstillm atterofdebate.Initiallyinterpreted asrows
ofm issing atom s (K irk etal.,1988),the latter were re-
cently found to bem oreconsistentwith depressed rather
than vacantlattice sites. Inoueetal.(1994) attributed
them to spatial ordering of non equivalent Bi atom s,
whereas Zandbergen etal.(1998) ascribed them to ex-
tra oxygen in the BiO layers. The superm odulation
could resultfrom a structuralm ism atch am ong the con-
stituent layers ofBi2212. Based on X-ray re�nem ent,
G ladyshevskiietal.(2004)proposean alternativem odel
where it stem s from a rotation of Bi-O trim er in the
BiO plane. In this scenario,the dark-atom rowsreect
additionaloxygen atom s necessary to register this ro-
tation to the BiO lattice. G ladyshevskiietal. further
observe that this additionaloxygen site is quenched in
lead-doped Bi2212,suppressing both the superm odula-
tion and the dark-atom rows,consistent with STM to-
pographsoflead-doped Bi2212 (Fig.6c).
TheBiO layerscontain twoatom icspecies,butatom ic-

scaleSTM im agesrevealonly onelatticesite.Shih etal.

(1991)found nodependenceonbiaspolarityoram plitude
aswould beexpected iftheBiO layerwasan ionicinsula-
tor,suggesting a single atom ic speciesiscontributing to
thecontrast.StrongindicationsthatSTM isim agingthe
Bilatticecom efrom studiesofPb (K inoda etal.,2003),
Zn (Pan etal.,2000b),and Ni(Hudson etal.,2001)sub-
stituted singlecrystals.In thecaseoflead doping,im ages
ofthe BiO surface revealsom e brighterlattice sitesdue
to the dopantatom s(Fig.6c). Lead substitutesforbis-
m uth in theBiO layer,hencetheSTM im aging contrast
showsthebism uth lattice.Zincand nickelsubstitutefor
copper in the CuO 2 layer. Unlike lead dopant atom s,
the latter are not directly resolved in topographic im -
ages (Fig.6d). However,they are clearly seen at the
bism uth lattice sitesin spectroscopic im agesofthe sur-
face (i.e. spatially resolved m aps ofthe localtunneling
conductance,seeFigs18and 19).Sincethebism uth and
copperlatticesare aligned along the [001]direction,the
im plication is again that STM topographs ofthe BiO
surfacedo revealthe bism uth lattice.M oreover,the lat-
terresultsshow thattunneling into theBiO surfacefeels
theunderlying CuO 2 plane,supporting theidea thatthe
superconducting gap oftheCuO 2 layercan bem easured
by tunneling into the BiO surface.

2. CuO 2 surface

The m ost com prehensive topographic and spectro-
scopicSTM studyoftheCuO 2 surfacetodatewascarried
outby M isra etal.(2002a) on Bi2212 thin �lm s. They
clearly resolved the tetragonallattice ofthe CuO 2 and
the BiO (001)surfaces (Fig.7). Both layershost a su-
perm odulation ofsim ilarperiodicity with onecharacter-
istic di�erence: the in-plane concom itantlattice m odu-
lation ism uch weakerin CuO 2 layersthan in BiO layers
(G ladyshevskiiand Fl�ukiger,1996). W hile they obtain
tunneling spectra ofthe BiO surface consistent with a
d-wave superconducting gap (Fig.7c),CuO 2 term inated
surfacesshow a widergap (60� 10 m eV)with a strongly
suppressed conductance nearthe Ferm ienergy (Fig.7d).
This U-shaped energy dependence ofthe CuO 2 tunnel-
ing conductancecloseto E F (Fig.7d)isunexpected fora
d-wave superconductor,raising the question ofthe elec-
tronic nature of a bare CuO 2 layer. K itazawa etal.
(1996) already noted the tendency ofCuO 2 surfaces to
yield spectra with a U-shaped energy dependenceatlow
bias(expected foras-waveBCS gap),whereasothersur-
face term inationsofHTS cupratesshow a V-shaped en-
ergy dependence near E F (expected for a d-wave BCS
gap).
The electronic structure ofthe BiO layer is likely to

be the sam e at the surface and in the bulk, because
cleaving between adjacent BiO layers does not break
any strong bond. Exposing the CuO 2 layer to the sur-
face issigni�cantly m ore disruptive,hence itsstructural
and electronic propertiesm ay be very di�erentfrom the
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(c) (d)

(a)

(b)

FIG . 7 STM topography and spectroscopy of a cleaved

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 thin �lm .(a)10� 10 nm
2 topographicim age

ofa BiO term inated surface. (b)6:4 � 6:4 nm
2
topographic

im age ofa CuO 2 term inated surface (inset 0:8 � 0:8 nm
2
).

(c)Tunneling spectra taken atthe indicated distances along

a straightline on the BiO plane and (d)on the CuO 2 plane.

Spectra are o�set for clarity,and alldata were taken with

V = 200 m V and I = 200 pA.From M isra etal.(2002a).

bulk. M isra etal.(2002a) ruled out any surface recon-
struction to explain the non d-wave CuO 2 spectra,be-
cause the m easured surface structure (Fig.7b)m atches
the bulk structure (G ladyshevskiiand Fl�ukiger, 1996;
Heinrich etal.,1994). The large gap revealed by spec-
troscopy m ay signalan insulating CuO 2 surface. But
M isra etal.contend it would have to be a very hom o-
geneous insulator,with an electron-hole sym m etric low
energy DO S and E F lying exactly halfway between the
em pty and �lled bands(Fig.7d).

M isra etal. (2002a) argue that the s-wave looking
spectra they m easured areconsistentwith d-wavesuper-
conductivity in the CuO 2 planes,provided the tunnel-
ing m atrix elem ent is ofthe anisotropic form jM kj

2 /

(coskxa0 � coskyb0)2 (see Sec.III.D.2). Thisparticular
choice ofM k enables them to reproduce the gap struc-
tureand theconductancepeaksbelow � 100 m eV.Their
�tyieldsa gap am plitudeconsistentwith a reduced dop-
ing,possibly due to oxygen lossand asym m etric doping
by the BiO layerunderneath:60 m eV isindeed close to
the gap m easured in highly underdoped,yet supercon-
ducting sam ples(Zasadzinskietal.,2001).The analysis
by M isra etal.im plies thatthe bare CuO 2 layeratthe
surface is superconducting,which is an im portant �nd-
ing. However,theirm odelonly partially reproducesthe
experim entalspectra ofCuO 2.In particular,itdoesnot
accountforthe higherenergy peak structures,and does
notexcludethepossibility thattheCuO 2 spectra reect
som esignatureofthepseudogap (Sec.VI).Finally,they
do not answer the question as to why M k ofBiO and
CuO 2 surfaceswould be so di�erent,leaving the nature
ofthe CuO 2 surfaceopen to furtherinvestigations.

(b)(a)

FIG .8 5� 5 nm 2 STM im agesofthe(a)BaO and (b)CuO -

chain surfacesofY123.From Pan etal.(1999).

B. SurfacesofYBa2Cu3O 7

YBa2Cu3O 7 (Y123) is the second m ost studied HTS
by STM . Y123 is m uch less anisotropic than Bi2212
and o�ers no natural cleaving plane. STM experi-
m ents were carried out on as grown and chem ically
etched surfaces,as wellas on single crystals cleaved at
low tem perature (� 20 K ).Y123 cleaves between the
BaO and CuO -chain layers,and both were im aged with
atom icresolution STM on low-tem peraturecleaved sam -
ples(Edwardsetal.,1994;Pan etal.,1999). The prob-
lem with cleaved specim ensisthatSTM (Edwardsetal.,
1992)and ARPES (Cam puzano etal.,1990)experim ents
degradeifthesurfacesarenotkeptbelow 70 K ,indicat-
ingthey areunstableand possiblydi�erentfrom thebulk
due to m echanicalstrain and unbalanced charges.
O n the other hand, reproducible tem perature-

dependent STM spectroscopy was dem onstrated on as
grown surfaces ofsingle crystalgrown in BaZrO 3 cru-
cibles(M aggio-Aprileetal.,2000).Thesesurfacescould
sustain repeated therm alcyclingbetween 4K and 300K .
They also allowed the �rst successful im aging of the
Abrikosov vortex latticein a HTS (M aggio-Aprileetal.,
1995). Sim ilarresultshave been achieved on chem ically
etched surfaces(Shibata etal.,2003b;W eietal.,1998b).
Atom ic resolution on as-grown Y123 surfaces appears
very di�cult to achieve and has been reported only on
thin �lm s(Lang etal.,1991;Nantoh etal.,1995).A reli-
ablerecipe allowing both atom ic-resolution im aging and
reproduciblespectroscopyoverawidetem peraturerange
on Y123 hasyetto be found.
The orthorhom bic lattice of BaO term inated low-

tem perature cleaved surfaces has been clearly resolved
by STM (Fig.8a),with a few single atom ic defects at-
tributed to oxygen vacancies(Pan etal.,1999). Sim ilar
m icrographswereobtained by Edwardsetal.(1994)who
found them to beindependentofbiasam plitudeand po-
larity,although a system atic energy dependence is not
availableyet.
CuO -chain term inated surfaceshavebeen investigated

in greater details. They show a m ore com plex struc-
turewith alargechargem odulation superim posed on the
atom iclattice(Fig.8b).Thecopperand oxygen lattices
areresolvedasovaland faintround features,respectively.
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FIG .9 IdealSTM vacuum tunneljunction between a Au

tip and Bi2212 at4:2 K .(a)Tunneling spectra m easured asa

function ofincreasing tip-to-sam ple distance. The currentis

changed from I = 1:0 nA (short distance,top curve)to I =

0:2 nA (large distance,bottom curve) in 0.1 nA increm ents

atconstantsam plevoltageV = 0:4 V.(b)Sam edata plotted

on a norm alized conductancescale to em phasize thedistance

independence.Adapted from Rennerand Fischer(1995).

In contrastto BaO ,STM im agesofthe CuO -chain sur-
face do depend on energy and bias polarity,which led
Edwardsetal.(1995,1994)toattributethespatialm od-
ulation of the DO S to a charge density wave (CDW ).
M ore recently,Derro etal.(2002) identi�ed a series of
strong dispersiveresonancesatenergiesbelow thesuper-
conducting gap � p = 25 m eV.In their view,these res-
onancesare hallm arksofa predom inantly 1D character
oftheCuO -chain layerDO S,and thechargem odulation
observedin thetopographyism oreconsistentwith super-
conductingquasiparticlescatteringthan with aCDW .In
thisscenario,theCuO -chainswould besuperconducting
via proxim ity coupling to the CuO 2 planes. Note that
the presence ofthese two superconducting layers could
providean explanation ofthem ultiple peak structurein
Y123 tunneling spectra discussed in Sec.V.A.2.

C. Tip-to-sam ple distance dependence

The tip-to-sam ple distance dependence ofthe tunnel-
ing spectra is a key experim entaltest to appraise the
quality ofthe STM vacuum tunneljunction.Ifonly the
statesfrom asinglesurfacelayerwerecontributingtothe
tunneling process,the spectra should be independentof
tip-to-sam ple distance. O n the other hand,ifthe junc-
tion iscontam inated orifdi�erentdecoupled layerswere
contributing to the tunneling process,one m ightexpect
som etip-to-sam pledistancedependence.
Large tip-to-sam ple distance dependencies of c-axis

im aging and spectroscopy werecom m on featuresofearly
STM experim entson HTS cuprates.O nly low-resistance
tunneljunctions (R t � M 
), i.e. when the tip is in
very close proxim ity to the surface, allowed to m ea-
sure superconducting gap features on Bi2212 and Y123
(Aleszkiewiczetal.,1997;Hasegawa etal.,1991a,1992;
Nantoh etal.,1994b). Upon increasing the junction re-
sistance (R t � G 
) by pulling the tip away from the
surface,thesesuperconducting featuresvanished and the
tunneling spectra evolved into sem iconducting-like line
shapes.Likewise,som egroupsclaim ed thattopographic

im aging ofBi2212 was depending on tip-to-sam ple dis-
tance(Nishiyam a,1996;O da etal.,1996),theBiO layer
being im aged atlarge and the CuO 2 layeratsm alltip-
to-sam ple distance. M ore recently,Sugita etal.(2000)
reported exactly theoppositedistancedependencein ex-
perim ents where the topographic contrast was seen to
switch random ly between BiO and CuO 2.

A bettercontroloverthetunneljunctionsbecam epos-
sible through progressin HTS single crystalgrowth and
STM instrum entation, and the above distance depen-
dencieshave notbeen con�rm ed on idealjunctions. As
shown in Fig.9,these im provem entsenabled to achieve
tip-to-sam pledistanceindependentSTM tunneling spec-
troscopy on Bi2212 (Rennerand Fischer,1994a, 1995)
and Y123 (M aggio-Aprile,1996).Recently,Sakata etal.
(2003)con�rm ed thisdistanceindependencein theentire
rangefrom vacuum tunnelingtopointcontacton Bi2212.
Theonly m inutechangeSakata etal.found wasa slight
reduction in the gap am plitude at very short electrode
spacing,which they reckon m ightresultfrom a changein
the localDO S due to the pressure applied by the STM
tip.

The best tunneljunctions are not only characterized
by tip-to-sam pledistanceindependentSTM im agingand
spectroscopy,they also yield the largestwork function9

(� > 1 eV) and tunneling spectra with the sharpest
superconducting DO S structures. O n Bi2212,a couple
of other distinctive spectralfeatures enable to readily
identify the best junctions: (i) The background con-
ductance is at or even slightly decreasing at energies
eV < 500 m eV (see Rennerand Fischer,1995,and ref-
erencestherein). (ii)The conductance peaksatthe gap
edgesare m ostintense and sharp in spectra with a at
background conductance below � 500 m eV.Sm eared co-
herence peaksand a parabolic background conductance
both signal a contam inated tunnel junction. Indeed,
the energy dependence ofthe tunneling probability ex-
pected in low work function tunneljunctions leads to
a background conductance increasing with energy,and
quasiparticlescattering causesdam ping ofthecoherence
peaks.

The degree ofquasiparticle scattering and the energy
dependence of the background conductance are prone
to vary, depending on the quality of the local tunnel
junction. Asa result,the surface willappearvery non-
uniform from a spectroscopicpointofview,with dI=dV

spectra varying from parabolic curveswith only a weak
or no gap structure in degraded surface areas, to at
characteristicswith a very sharp gap structure in clean
surface areas. Such inhom ogeneitieswere �rstobserved
by W olfetal.(1994)in spatiallyresolved tunnelingspec-
troscopy of Bi2212. They are strictly related to the
(poor)quality ofthesurface,and areto beclearly distin-

9 The work function can be estim ated from the distance-

dependence ofthe tunneling current(Pan etal.,1998a).
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guished from theinhom ogeneitiesdiscussed in Secs.V.D
and VIII.

D . Sum m ary

Theearly daysofSTM spectroscopy on HTS cuprates
were plagued by a very wide spread in tunneling line
shapes,aspointed outby K itazawa etal.(1996).Under
thosecircum stances,itwasextrem ely challenging to de-
lineatethe intrinsicfeaturesofthe m easured localDO S.
It appears now that m uch ofthe spread in experim en-
taldata wasa consequenceofill-de�ned tunneljunctions
and sam ple surfaces. Atom ic resolution STM im aging,
although not su�cient to ensure true vacuum tunnel-
ingspectroscopyasshown byRennerand Fischer(1995),
plays an im portant part in assessing the surface. The
m ore stringenttests ofthe junction quality is a reason-
ably largework function (� & 1 eV)and tunneling spec-
tra which areindependentoftip-to-sam pledistance.

V. LOW -TEM PERATURE TUN N ELIN G

SPECTRO SCO PY

Since the pioneering experim ents of G iaever (1960),
electron tunneling spectroscopy has becom e the tech-
nique of choice to probe the superconducting quasi-
particle density of states (DO S). It is probably the
m ost successfuland sensitive way to m easure the gap
in the electronic excitation spectrum at the Ferm ien-
ergy, one of the hallm arks of superconductivity (see
textbooks by Tinkham (1996) and W olf(1985)). Tun-
neling spectroscopy was instrum entalin validating the
BCS theory for conventional low-Tc superconductors.
Naturally, when superconductivity was discovered at
unprecedented high tem peratures in copper oxide per-
ovskites(Bednorzand M �uller,1986),large expectations
wereputon tunneling experim entsto unraveltheunder-
lying physics.
Thefocusofthissection ison low-tem peraturetunnel-

ing spectroscopy ofHTS cupratesperform ed by STM in
zero externalm agnetic �eld. W e shallreview the di�er-
entialtunnelingconductancespectradI=dV m easured on
selected HTS,with theaim to identify genericfeaturesin
the electronicDO S related to theirextraordinary super-
conducting properties. W e discussin particularthe gap
structure at the Ferm ienergy,the background conduc-
tance,thedip-hum p featureabovethegap,thezero-bias
conductance peak atthe Ferm ienergy (ZBCP),and the
doping dependence and spatial(in-)hom ogeneity ofthe
tunneling spectra.
The overwhelm ing m ajority of experim ents probe

(001) surfaces with the STM tip perpendicular to the
CuO 2 planes. Hence, we shallm ostly discuss this ex-
perim entalcon�guration. Cross-sectionaltunneling,i.e.
tunneling into (hk0)surfaceswith the STM tip parallel
to the CuO 2 planes,isbriey discussed in Sec.V.F.

A. Gap spectroscopy

A seriesoftypicalSIN tunneling characteristicsm ea-
sured by STM on selected superconductorsatlow tem -
peratureispresented in Fig.10.Niobium (Fig.10a)ex-
hibitsalltheclassicfeaturesexpected fora conventional
low-Tc BCS superconductor:(i)a com pletely developed
gap centered on E F (� = 1:0 m eV) characterized by
a U-shaped dI=dV with zero conductivity at E F, and
(ii) two sym m etric square root singularities at the gap
edges.Such spectra arefully described by the BCS the-
ory (Tinkham ,1996). In contrast,tunneling spectra of
HTS cuprates deviate in a num ber ofrem arkable ways
from the BCS predictions as described in the following
paragraphs.

1. Bi-com pounds

A characteristic dI=dV spectrum m easured
on a cleaved Bi2212 single crystal is shown in
Fig. 10b (DeW ilde etal., 1998; Pan etal., 2001;
Rennerand Fischer, 1994a, 1995). Spectra with
sim ilar line shapes were obtained on Bi2223 (Fig.10f,
K ugleretal.,2006)and Hg-basedcuprates(Rosseletal.,
1994; W eietal., 1998a), though the latter exhibit a
very di�erent (increasing) energy dependence of the
background conductance. The prom inent low-energy
featuresoftheBi2212 spectra aretwo largeconductance
peaks de�ning a clear gap centered on E F and a con-
ductance increasing linearly with energy near E F. For
convenience, the superconducting gap is often de�ned
as half the energy separating the two conductance
peaks (� p). The gap obtained this way is som ewhat
larger than the value � calculated from a proper �t
of the spectra (Hoogenboom etal., 2003a). In HTS,
the reduced gap de�ned as 2� p=kB Tc is far in excess
of3.5 or 4.3,the values expected for a weak coupling
s-wave or d-wave BCS superconductor, respectively
(W on and M aki,1994).
Two of the m ost striking features of the dI=dV

spectra of Bi2212 are the V-shaped energy depen-
dence near E F and the very large peaks at the gap
edges. The V-shaped low-bias conductance (Fig.10b)
is indicative of nodes in the gap. This is consistent
with the d-wave sym m etry deduced from tricrystalex-
perim ents (Tsueiand K irtley, 2000) and with the an-
gular dependence observed in ARPES m easurem ents
(Cam puzano etal.,2004;Dam ascellietal.,2003).How-
ever, this sim ple m odel fails to reproduce the large
spectral weight in the conductance peaks at the gap
edges.W eietal.(1998a)and Hoogenboom etal.(2003a)
showed thatboth characteristicscan besim ulated sim ul-
taneously by takingintoaccounttheband structure,and
especially the van Hove singularity (vHs) near the sad-
dle pointsat(�;0)and (0;�)in the Brillouin zone (see
Sec.V.B).
The sim ulated spectralweightin the peakscould also
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FIG .10 c-axisSIN vacuum tunnelingconductancespectraof

selected superconductors(single crystals)m easured by STM .

(a) Nb at 335 m K (circles); BCS �t with � = 1:0 m eV

(solid line); from Pan etal. (1998a). (b) O ptim ally-doped

Bi2212 (Tc = 92 K )at4:8 K (solid line);s-waveBCS �twith

� = 27:5 m eV and pair-breaking param eter � = 0:7 m eV

(dash-dotted line), and low-energy V-shaped d-wave BCS

conductance (dashed line);from Rennerand Fischer (1995).

(c) Y123 at 4:2 K ; from M aggio-Aprile etal. (1995). (d)

O verdoped Bi2201 (Tc = 10 K ) at 2:5 K (solid line) and

82 K (dashed line); adapted from K ugleretal.(2001). (e)

O ptim ally-doped Sr0:9La0:1CuO 2 at 4:2 K ; adapted from

Yeh etal.(2002). (f) Underdoped Bi2223 (Tc = 111 K ) at

4:2 K ;from K ugleretal.(2006).

be enhanced by assum ing an anisotropic tunneling m a-
trix elem ent,which would �lterthetunneling probability
in favoroftheanti-nodalstatesnear(�;0),and suppress
the tunneling probability near the nodal states along
(�;�) (Franz and Te�sanovi�c, 1999; Yusofetal., 1998).
However,this sim ple m odeldoes not only enhance the
DO S in the coherence peaks in agreem ent with experi-
m ent,italso reducesthe DO S below the gap too m uch,
producing m ores-wavelooking U-shaped spectra incon-
sistentwith experim ents(Hoogenboom etal.,2003a).
Thetunneling spectra ofthethreelayerBi-com pound

Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3O 10+ � (Bi2223)look very sim ilarto those
of Bi2212, except that all features are shifted to
higher energies (Fig. 10f). O n the contrary, the sin-
gle layerBi-com pound Bi2Sr2CuO 6 (Bi2201)yieldssub-
stantially di�erentspectra (Fig.10d)with a �nite zero-
bias conductance and a m uch larger reduced gap,e.g.
2� p=kB Tc � 28 in overdoped Bi2201 (K ugleretal.,
2001). M ashim a etal.(2003) m easured sim ilar looking
spectra on lead-doped Bi2201. The considerable di�er-
encebetween Bi2201and Bi2212m aystem from them ore
pronounced two-dim ensionalnature ofBi2201. Super-
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FIG . 11 G ap am plitude � p as a function of the num -

ber n of CuO 2 planes in the bism uth and m ercury se-

ries. O ptim ally-doped HgSr2Can�1 CunO 2n+ 2+ � (circles);

gap values from W eietal. (1998a). Slightly overdoped

Bi2Sr2Can�1 CunO 2n+ 4+ � (squares); gap values for n = 1

from K ugleretal. (2001), for n = 2 from Renneretal.

(1998a),and forn = 3 from K ugleretal.(2006).Each com -

pound’sTc isindicated nextto the sym bol. The dashed line

isa guide to the eye.

conductivity in Bi2201residesin a singleCuO 2 layer,re-
sulting in largeructuationse�ectively reducing Tc.The
m uch wider tem perature range ofthe pseudogap phase
in Bi2201 (see Sec.VI)could be a directconsequenceof
such uctuations. The �nite zero-biasconductance and
the broad peaksatthe gap edgesrem ain open issues.
Thegap am plitude ofhole-doped HTS cupratesseries

appears to increase with the num ber n ofCuO 2 planes
per unit cell,at least up to n = 3 for which tunneling
data exist. This dependence is depicted in Fig.11 for
two series with very di�erent gap am plitudes: the bis-
m uth series Bi2Sr2Can�1 CunO 2n+ 4+ � and the m ercury
seriesHgSr2Can�1 CunO 2n+ 2+ �.Theincreaseofthegap
with n in the Bi-com poundsisillustrated graphically in
Figs.10d, b, and f showing the tunneling spectra for
n = 1,2,and 3,respectively.(Notethatthedependence
on n appears accentuated in Fig.10 due to the spread
ofdoping levelsofthatBi-series.) A sim ilarbehavioris
observed forT m ax

c : it increaseswith increasing n up to
n = 3 (T m ax

c decreases upon further increasing n),and
can bevery di�erentin distincthom ogeneousseries.Un-
derstanding the dependence ofthe gap and ofT m ax

c on
the num berofCuO 2 planesm ay turn outto be one im -
portantkey to unravelthe m echanism ofHTS (see e.g.
Chen and Lin,2004;Pavarinietal.,2001).

2. Y-com pounds

A characteristicSIN dI=dV spectrum m easured on an
as grown, fully oxygenated YBa2Cu3O 7 (Y123) single
crystal(Tc = 91 K ) is shown in Fig.10c. The spec-
trum reveals a num ber of rem arkable di�erences com -
pared to Bi2212 with sim ilar Tc: (i) a sm aller reduced
gap (� 4:9 in the sam ple shown here),(ii)a large �nite
conductance at V = 0,and (iii) m ultiple broad coher-
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ence peaksatthe gap edges(M aggio-Aprileetal.,1995;
M illeretal.,1993). The m ain coherence peaksde�ne a
gap of� 20� 2 m eV,m uch closerto the valueexpected
fora BCS d-wavesuperconductorthan thegap in theBi-
based cupratesdiscussed above.Additionalstructuresof
interest are weak shoulders anking the m ain peaks at
higher energy,and two weak features often developing
below the gap atabout� 6 m eV.
The m ultiple peak structure does not correspond to

thesim pled-waveexpectation.Tachikietal.(1990)and
M illeretal.(1993) ascribed the features inside the gap
near� 6m eV toweakproxim ity-induced superconductiv-
ity in the BaO and CuO -chain planes.Yeh etal.(2001)
identi�ed the peaks at � 20 m eV and � 6 m eV with a
m ixed (dx2�y 2 + s)-wavegap in theCuO 2 plane.In this
scenario,two sets ofconductance peaks are indeed ex-
pected,oneat� (�d � �s)and theotherat� (�d + � s),
� d and � s being them axim um am plitudeofthed-wave
and s-wavecom ponentofthegap,respectively.However,
thiswould im ply a strong s-waveadm ixturein theY123
ground state,which isopposed by otherexperim ents,like
tricrystalexperim ents (Tsueiand K irtley,2000),show-
ing a pure d-wave. Thus the exact nature ofthe Y123
ground stateand thecorresponding interpretation ofthe
tunneling data needsfurtherinvestigation.
Di�erentideashavebeen developed to understand the

shouldersoutsidethem ain coherencepeaks.Such struc-
tures have been m odeled in term s of the band struc-
ture van-Hove singularity (Hoogenboom etal., 2003a;
Tachikietal., 1990). Sim ilar, though m uch weaker,
shoulders have been m easured on Bi2212 and were
ascribed to the onset of a strong coupling e�ect
(Zasadzinskietal.,2003). O ne aspect ofY123,which
certainly com plicates the analysis ofthe spectra,is the
presenceofCuO chainsalongwith theCuO 2 planes,and
a com pletely satisfactory description has yet to be de-
vised.
Spectra with a line shape sim ilar to those obtained

on Y123 werem easured on La1:84Sr0:16CuO 4 (LSCO )by
K ato etal.(2003).LikeY123,theirbackground conduc-
tanceisincreasing with energy,theDO S atE F doesnot
vanish,and the reduced gap am ounts to � 4:8. How-
ever,unlike Y123,they do not show any m ultiple peak
structure.

3. Electron-doped HTS

O ver the past two decades, som e consensus has
em erged that the gap sym m etry in hole-doped HTS is
dx2�y 2. In electron-doped HTS,a m ajority oftunneling
experim ents point at a m ore conventionals-wave gap,
although som e do look m ore consistent with a d-wave
sym m etry. This controversy in electron-doped HTS is
illustrated in Nd1:85Ce0:15CuO 4�y (NCCO ),one ofthe
few electron-doped HTS which hasbeen investigated by
STM .K ashiwaya etal.(1998)and Al� etal.(1998)con-
tend thatNCCO isans-wavesuperconductor.Theircon-
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FIG .12 Large energy scale SIN tunneling characteristics of

Bi2212 (Ch.Rennerand �.Fischer,unpublished).

clusion isbased on theabsenceofazero-biasconductance
peak(ZBCP)on surfacesperpendiculartothenodallines
(see Sec.V.F),and on the good �t ofthe spectra ob-
tained with an anisotropics-waveBCS m odel.A di�er-
entpicture em ergesfrom STM studiesby Hayashietal.
(1998b)who concludethatNCCO isa d-wavesupercon-
ductorbased on theZBCP which appearsin som eoftheir
low-resistancetunneljunction spectra.
M agneticand non-m agneticim puritiesprovidesan in-

directprobe ofthe gap sym m etry (see Sec.V.E). Non-
m agnetic im purity scattering has no e�ect on an s-
wavesuperconductor,whereasitwillcausepairbreaking
in a d-wave superconductor. M agnetic im purities have
the opposite e�ect and do cause pair breaking in con-
ventionals-wave BCS superconductors. The gap m ea-
sured on Sr0:9La0:1CuO 2 (SLCO ,Fig.10e),an in�nite
layerelectron-doped HTS,isin good agreem entwith an
isotropics-waveBCS m odel(Yeh etal.,2002).Yeh etal.

reportthatdoping SLCO with nickel,a m agnetic im pu-
rity,has a large e�ect on the line shape ofthe LSCO
spectra, whereas doping with Zn, a non-m agnetic im -
purity,has very little e�ect as expected for an s-wave
superconductor. In Bi2212,a d-wave hole-doped HTS,
theoppositeseem sto happen,wherezincdoping ism ost
detrim entaltosuperconductivity(Hudson etal.,2001)|
Notethatin both com pounds,theim purity atom issub-
stituting forthe copper atom in the CuO 2 plane. Such
studies ofatom ic scale im purities in HTS are discussed
furtherin Sec.V.E.

B. D ip-hum p structure

Sec. V.A was devoted to the region of the tunnel-
ing conductance curvesbelow the superconducting gap.
Here,we extend the discussion to include the conduc-
tancebackground athigherenergy beyond thegap.Fig-
ure 12 shows a typicallarge energy range spectrum of
Bi2212 exhibiting a sizeable electron-hole asym m etry
in the background conductance (see also Sugita etal.,
2000). A very sim ilar background was m easured on
Bi2223(K ugleretal.,2006).Theincreasingconductance
at high energy beyond 400 m eV m ay be a signature of
the valencebandsbelow E F.
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FIG .13 Fit ofthe di�erentialtunneling conductance m ea-

sured on optim ally-doped Bi2212. The �t (red line) to be

com pared with the experim entaldata (circles) is the sum of

the contributionsfrom anti-bonding (dotted line)and bond-

ing (green line)bandsdescribing the CuO 2 bilayersplitting.

Adapted from Hoogenboom etal.(2003a).

A rem arkable dip structure develops outside the su-
perconducting gap on top ofa sm ooth broad m axim um
in the background conductance nearE F. In early STM
experim ents,thisdip wasm ostly obscured by an increas-
ing (linear or parabolic) background conductance (e.g.
Liu etal.,1994). The dip becam e clearly apparent in
spectra obtained with the best STM junctions, as de-
�ned in Sec.IV.C. In Bi2212,the dip is system atically
seen atnegativesam plebias(Rennerand Fischer,1994a,
1995).A sym m etricdip ispresentatpositivebiasin som e
exceptional cases (DeW ilde etal., 1998; Hudson etal.,
1999).The dip structure,often accom panied by a hum p
athigherenergy,isatthe core ofa heated debate. O ne
key question iswhetheritisa band structureora strong
coupling e�ect.
Band-structuree�ectswould beanaturalpossibilityto

explain the dip.ARPES spectra,which �rstshowed the
sam e dip feature beyond the gap (Dessau etal.,1991;
Hwu etal., 1991), have been interpreted along those
lines.However,thisinterpretationisnotwidelyaccepted.
Zasadzinskietal.(2003)exclude in particularthe possi-
bility thatthedip isdueto a vHsorthatitresultsfrom
the superconducting gap opening in a pseudogap back-
ground.
Strong coupling e�ects are another possibility to ex-

plain the dip. They are known to have sim ilar ef-
fects on tunneling spectra in conventionalsuperconduc-
tors.Tunneljunctionson lead,forexam ple,revealsom e
�ne structure in the di�erentialconductance above the
gap, which was shown to correspond to peaks in the
phonon density ofstatesF (!).The�nestructurewasdi-
rectly linked totheelectron-phonon m echanism ofsuper-
conductivity,and the electron-phonon spectralfunction
�2F (!)could be quantitatively obtained through inver-
sion ofthespectra using strong coupling Eliashberg the-
ory (M cM illan and Rowell,1965;Schrie�eretal.,1963).
Thiseventualityhasbeen addressed byZasadzinskietal.
(2003) to �t a particular sym m etric Bi2212 spectrum
norm alized to an arbitrary state-conservingnorm al-state
background. Using a m odi�ed Eliashberg m odelto ac-

FIG .14 Schem atic doping phase diagram ofelectron-and

hole-doped high-Tc superconductors showing, in particular,

thesuperconducting(SC)and antiferrom agnetic(AF)phases.

countforthed-wavesym m etry,Zasadzinskietal.(2003)
selfconsistentlyreproducetheoverallshape,position and
m agnitudeofthedip aswellasthesuperconducting gap
structurewith a singlenarrow bosonicm odecentered at
36:5 m eV.
In thestrongcouplingscenario,thedip could bedueto

a phonon m ode(asin low-tem peraturesuperconductors)
orto acollectiveelectronicm ode.A candidateelectronic
m ode wasobserved by neutron scattering near(�;�)at
41 m eV in Y123 (Fong etal.,1995),and subsequently in
Bi2212(Fong etal.,1999).Thism odewasdeterm ined to
scalewith Tc (He etal.,2001),suggestingacloserelation
with thesuperconducting state.Speci�cm odelswerede-
veloped to describe the coupling ofthe electronsto this
m ode (Eschrig and Norm an,2000). Hoogenboom etal.

(2003b)used thism odeltocalculatethespectraofBi2212
using doping-dependentband structureparam etersfrom
ARPES, including the bilayer splitting, and the elec-
tronicm odem easured by neutrons.Theresultisplotted
asthe red curve in Fig.13. Note the im portance ofthe
bilayersplittingtoobtain theproperbackgroundconduc-
tanceintensity relativetothepeaksheight.In thism odel
theasym m etryofthedip with respecttoE F isnotacon-
sequenceofthe natureofthe m ode(e.g.phonon orspin
wave)butisdue to the presence ofthe vHsatnegative
energy.

C. D oping dependence ofthe superconducting gap

A generic doping phase diagram ofHTS is shown in
Fig.14. Undoped cuprates are antiferrom agnetic (AF)
M ottinsulatorswith one electron percoppersite in the
CuO 2 plane. Upon adding either holes or electrons,
they eventually becom esuperconducting (SC)and Tc in-
creases to reach a m axim um at optim aldoping before
vanishing again athigherholeorelectron concentration.
A seriesofunusualpropertiescharacterizehole-doped

cuprates,including a pseudogap,non Ferm iliquid be-
havior, and an unusualsuperconducting state. These
propertiesdepend on doping,and arem ostanom alousin
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underdoped com pounds(i.e.atdoping below optim al).
In conventionalBCS superconductors, � is propor-

tionalto thesuperconducting transition tem peratureTc,
and thereduced gap 2�=k B Tc liesin therange3:5to4:3.
A surprising resultwas thatfor m ost HTS com pounds,
STM tunneling spectroscopy and related m ethods (pla-
nar,break,and point-contact tunneljunctions) as well
asARPES spectroscopy,found a very largeand doping-
dependentreduced gap (Fig.15).Thisresultreectsthe
absence ofscaling ofthe superconducting gap with Tc

(Fig.15b).In overdoped Bi2212,the gap decreaseswith
decreasing Tc,asexpected. Butin underdoped Bi2212,
the gap increases with decreasing Tc (M iyakawa etal.,
1999;Renneretal.,1998a).The reduced gap de�ned in
the standard way ranges from 4.3 to values as high as
28 (K ugleretal.,2001). This wide range suggeststhat
Tc,thetem peraturewherephasecoherenceand am acro-
scopic superconducting state are established,is not the
appropriate energy scale to describe the gap. Replac-
ing Tc by T �,the tem perature where the pseudogap ap-
pears,enables to recover a constant reduced gap with
a m ore conventionalvalue close to 4:3 (Dipasupiletal.,
2002;K ugleretal.,2001;Nakano etal.,2003)expected
for a d-wave BCS superconductor (see Sec.VI). O ther
spectroscopic features also show a characteristic dop-
ing dependence in Bi2212. The dip-hum p feature dis-
cussed in Sec.V.B becom es weakerand shifts closer to
the coherencepeaksin underdoped and overdoped com -
pounds(Zasadzinskietal.,2001). The background con-
ductanceshowsa system aticevolution,becom ing gradu-
ally m oreasym m etricwith decreasingholeconcentration
(Fig.15a).Likewise,thecoherencepeaksarem ostasym -
m etric in highly underdoped crystals (M iyakawa etal.,
1999). The change in the background conductance can

FIG .15 (a)D oping dependenceoftheSTM tunneling spec-

tra m easured on Bi2212 (Renneretal.,1998a).(b)Com pila-

tion ofthe gap ofBi2212 m easured by various techniquesin

a wide doping range. The num eric values are listed in Ap-

pendix B.Thedashed lineisa linear�toftheaveragegap at

a given doping.Note the absence ofscaling between the gap

and Tc.

be partly explained in term s ofthe vHs shifting away
from E F in underdoped Bi2212 (Hoogenboom etal.,
2003a). However,the m ore pronounced asym m etry ob-
served in heavily underdoped sam pleshasbeen ascribed
to strong-correlationse�ects (Anderson and O ng,2006;
Rantnerand W en,2000). The sm eared coherence peaks
atthe gap edgesin underdoped Bi2212 m ay be a conse-
quenceofthevery shortquasiparticlelifetim edueto the
proxim ity ofa M ottinsulator.
The doping dependence ofthe gap ofY123 is m uch

less docum ented than Bi2212. Deutscher (1999) and
Yeh etal.(2001) report that unlike in Bi2212,the gap
in Y123 does scale with Tc as a function of doping,
and the reduced gap does not reach as high values as
in Bi2212. 2� p=kB Tc rem ains m uch closer to conven-
tionalsuperconductors,ranging from 7.8 (underdoped)
to 4.5 (overdoped). K ohen etal.(2000) and Yeh etal.

(2001) report another interesting observation in Y123,
nam ely that the sym m etry ofthe gap is changing from
pured-waveto(d+ s)-waveors-waveaboveoptim aldop-
ing (seediscussion in Sec.V.A.2).Vobornik etal.(1999)
claim ed to observe a sim ilarcrossoverfrom a d-wave to
a less anisotropic gap in overdoped Bi2212 in ARPES
experim ents. However, this result is in contradiction
with STM spectroscopy,which showsthesam elinearen-
ergy dependenceoftheconductancenearE F throughout
theentiresuperconductingrange(M iyakawa etal.,1999;
Renneretal.,1998a).

D . Spatialgap (in-)hom ogeneity

The question ofspatialhom ogeneity ofthe supercon-
ducting gap has stirred up a lot ofinterest. This on-
going excitem ent is driven by m odels where electronic
phaseseparation isatthecoreofthehigh superconduct-
ing transition tem perature (Phillipsetal.,2003). Two
typesofspatialinhom ogeneitiesofthelocalDO S em erge
from STS studies ofBi2212: (i) spatialinhom ogeneity
ofthe superconducting gap am plitude,and (ii) spatial
inhom ogeneity ofthe low-energy DO S,deep inside the
gap. The latter is seen as a � 4a0 � 4a0 periodic elec-
tronic m odulation,where a0 is the unit-celllattice pa-
ram eter (Ho�m an etal., 2002a; Howald etal., 2003a).
Recently,a sim ilar electronically m odulated phase was
also found to develop in the pseudogap state ofBi2212
aboveTc (Vershinin etal.,2004a)aswellasin supercon-
ducting and non-superconducting Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2
(Hanagurietal.,2004).TheseDO S m odulationsappear
intim ately linked to the HTS state,and arethe focusof
Sec.VIII.Here,weshalldiscussthenotoriousspatialin-
hom ogeneitiesofthe gap am plitude observed in Bi2212.
Inhom ogeneous superconductivity in Bi2212 was re-

ported in a num ber ofSTM studies (Cren etal.,2000;
Howald etal., 2001; K inoda etal., 2003; Lang etal.,
2002;Pan etal.,2001). Real-space STS m apsofthe lo-
calsuperconducting gap shown in Figs.16a,b reveala
network ofnanom eter-scale islands,on average 3{5 nm
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FIG .16 56 � 56 nm
2
m aps ofthe spatialgap distribution

in (a) underdoped and (b) as grown Bi2212 single crystals;

adapted from Lang etal.(2002).(c)Rangeoftunneling con-

ductance spectra m easured on inhom ogeneoussuperconduct-

ing Bi2212;from M cElroy etal.(2005a). (d)Scatter plotof

the superconducting gap versus the integrated localD O S in

optim ally-doped Bi2212;from Pan etal.(2001).

wide,with di�erentgap am plitudes.10

The key question is to what extent this inhom ogene-
ity is an intrinsic phenom enon atthe core ofhigh tem -
perature superconductivity? By intrinsic we m ean an
electronic e�ect,possibly related to the m echanism for
HTS,taking placein an otherwisehom ogeneoussystem .
Electronicphaseseparation would beonecandidatephe-
nom enon (Phillipsetal.,2003). This is in contrast to
an extrinsic origin of the spectralinhom ogeneities, by
which wem ean a phenom enon unrelated to HTS,result-
ing from stoichiom etricinhom ogeneitiessuch asthe dis-
tribution of atom s and dopants. Howald etal. (2001)
argued strongly in favor ofan intrinsic inhom ogeneity.
They pointed out that the boundaries between the do-
m ains are always ofthe order ofthe coherence length
and that there was no obvious correlation with struc-
turalinhom ogeneities ofthe sam ple. Their conclusion
wasthatthisdisorderrepresentsa phaseseparation phe-
nom enon into \good and bad superconducting regions".
Such an interpretation has also been put forward by
Pan etal.(2001) and Lang etal.(2002). O n the con-
trary,Rennerand Fischer(1994b)noted theexistenceof
such inhom ogeneitiesand concluded thattheyarerelated

10 D egraded or contam inated surfaces also lead to spatial varia-

tions ofthe tunneling spectra,but ofa very di�erent kind (see

Sec.V I.B.2).
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FIG . 17 Spatially resolved STM tunneling characteristics

m easured along di�erent traces on (a) Bi2212 (Lang etal.,

2002), (b) Bi2212 (adapted from Renneretal.,1998a), (c)

Bi2223 (K ugleretal.,2006),and (d) Y123 (M aggio-Aprile,

1996).Note the high degree ofhom ogeneity in (b{d).

tochem icalinhom ogeneities.Theyfurtherfound thatho-
m ogeneoustunneling spectra can be obtained,and they
dem onstrated atom ic resolution under these conditions
(Rennerand Fischer,1995).Hoogenboom etal.(2003b)
showed thathom ogeneoussam plescould beobtained by
adequateannealing,atleastin theoverdoped case.They
concluded that inhom ogeneity is m ost likely due to in-
hom ogeneous oxygen distribution and that it is not an
essentialpartofthem echanism forHTS.Thus,in recent
years,there has been a controversy about the interpre-
tation ofthese inhom ogeneities. Although thisquestion
isnotde�nitively settled,the authorsofthisreview are
oftheopinion thatthereism oreand m oreexperim ental
evidence forthe extrinsic scenario. In the following,we
shalldevelop furtherargum entson which thisstatem ent
isbased.
The �rstpiece ofevidence com esfrom a seriesofex-

perim ents showing reproducible spectra with very lit-
tle spread in gap am plitude in Bi2212, Bi2223, Y123
(Fig. 17b{d) and NdBa2Cu3O 7�� (Nishiyam a etal.,
2002) single crystals. These m easurem ents were m ade
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in conditionswhereconcurrentatom icresolution and/or
STS vortex-core im aging could be achieved,indicating
that,ifpresent,changes in the spectralsignature,even
over sub-nanom eter distances,could be detected. Such
distances are m uch shorter than the typicalsize ofthe
dom ains seen in inhom ogeneous sam ples (Figs.16a,b),
and the observed hom ogeneity can notbe ascribed to a
broad STM tip.

A second piece of evidence showing that inhom oge-
neous superconductivity is not essentialfor a high Tc

com es from STM studies by M atsuba etal. (2003b).
They observe that the spread in gap am plitude can be
very di�erentin distinct regionson a given Bi2212 sur-
face,although theaveragegap value,and possibly Tc,are
the sam e. In anothersystem atic study ofslightly over-
doped Bi2212,Hoogenboom etal.(2003b)dem onstrated
thatspatialgap inhom ogeneitiesasshown in Figs.16a,b
and 17a were intim ately associated with a broad super-
conducting transition,as m easured by ac-susceptibility
on the sam e sam ples. Conversely,single crystals with
narrow superconducting transitions(�T c < 0:5 K )yield
very hom ogeneous tunneling spectroscopy as shown in
Fig.17b. Thiscorrelation between a wide gap distribu-
tion and the ac-susceptibility transition width was also
observed in Bi2223 (K ugleretal.,2006), and suggests
that the nanom eter length scale gap inhom ogeneities
stem from extrinsic stoichiom etric disorder rather than
intrinsic electronicphaseseparation.

A very recentstudy providesfurthercom pellingexper-
im entalevidencethatthegap inhom ogeneityisindeed an
extrinsic stoichiom etrice�ect,asinferred from theabove
experim ents. Com bining high resolution topographic
and spectroscopic STM m aps, M cElroy etal. (2005b)
captured the direct correlation between the gap am pli-
tude and oxygen im purity distributions in real space.
This result is in agreem ent with the spread of spec-
tram easured on inhom ogeneoussam ples(M cElroy etal.,
2005a),whoselineshapesvaryfrom typicalforoptim ally-
doped sam ples(Fig.16c,spectrum 1)to typicalforheav-
ily underdoped sam ples (Fig.16c, spectrum 6). Note
howeverthatthedetailed relation between thelocalgap
and the localoxygen im purity distribution rem ains un-
clearand requiresfurtherinvestigations.

In sum m ary, the spatialinhom ogeneities in the gap
am plitude appear to be driven by a property which
transition m etal perovskite oxides share with all ox-
ides, nam ely their propensity to high concentration of
defects, especially oxygen inhom ogeneities. Note that
lead im purities and disorder in the Sr and Ca layers
were found to have no e�ect on the gap inhom ogene-
ity (K inoda etal.,2003).These resultsallpointatoxy-
gen disorder as the m ain cause for the inhom ogeneities
found by spectroscopy. G enerally, as-grown sam ples
tend to beinhom ogeneousand thistendency increasesas
doping is reduced. However,these inhom ogeneities are
not consistent with sim ple charge segregation in a per-
fect lattice. Specialpost-synthesis treatm ents allow to
m ake m ore hom ogeneoussam ples with equally high Tc,

as has been clearly dem onstrated in overdoped Bi2212
(Hoogenboom etal.,2003b). M ostim portantly,the ex-
perim entalevidence is that an inhom ogeneous gap dis-
tribution isnota prerequisite to the occurrence ofhigh
tem perature superconductivity,since there is no corre-
lation between such a distribution and the value ofTc.
However,note that the oxygen concentration and dis-
tribution are probably not the only di�erences between
sam plesfrom di�erentsourcesand batches.Thereforein
adetailed com parison between sam plesotherparam eters
haveto be taken into accountaswell.

E. STM on im purities

Im purities in superconductorshave been a subjectof
research sincetheBCS theory wasestablished.W hereas
non-m agnetic im puritieswere found to have little orno
e�ecton Tc,m agnetic im puritiesturned outto suppress
superconductivity. Indeed,for s-wave superconductors
theAnderson theorem (Anderson,1959)statesthatnon-
m agneticim purityscatteringdoesnotreduceTc,whereas
Abrikosov and G or’kov (1960)showed how m agneticim -
purities reduce Tc to zero through exchange scattering
at im purity concentrations ofthe order ofone percent.
Later on Yu (1965),Shiba (1968),and Rusinov (1969)
independently found that a m agnetic im purity can in-
ducequasiparticlesub-gap bound states.The�rstdirect
observation ofsuch behavior by STM was reported by
Yazdanietal.(1997) on a Nb surface with M n,G d or
Ag adatom s.Ag,believed to benon-m agnetic,hasno ef-
fecton thesuperconducting s-wavestate.Howeverwhen
M n orG d aredeposited on thesurfaceofNb thezero-bias
conductance is enhanced when tunneling through m ag-
netic M n and G d.The spatialextension ofthe im purity
e�ectisabout10 �A and theresulting spectra werefound
to be asym m etric.
In a d-wave superconductorAnderson’stheorem does

not hold and it is expected that non-m agnetic im puri-
tieshavea profound e�ecton thesuperconducting prop-
erties. This has been investigated by several groups
(Balatsky etal., 1995; Byersetal., 1993; Lee, 1993).
Thesetheoriespredictlocalsignaturesofd-wavepairing,
and variationsin theLDO S around theim purities.A re-
view ofthese theorieshasbeen given by Balatsky etal.
(2006).
First attem pts to study im purities in HTS by STM

were carried out by Yazdanietal. (1999) and by
Hudson etal. (1999). The form er studied Bi2212 sur-
facesonto which nanoscaleAu dotsweredeposited from
theSTM gold tip.Itwasfound thatstrong zero-biasen-
hancem entsoccurred in dI=dV when the tip wasplaced
justabovetheseparticles,dem onstratingtheexistenceof
astrongresonanceasexpected forad-wavesuperconduc-
tor. In the latterpaperan undoped Bi2212 crystalwas
studied. Theirapproach wasto m ake zero-biasconduc-
tancem apssim ilartoYazdanietal..Thesem apsshowed
nanoscaleareaswith an unusually high zero-biasconduc-
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FIG . 18 Spectroscopy above a Zn atom in

Bi2Sr2Ca(Cu1�x Znx)2O 8+ � with x = 0:6% and Tc = 84 K .

(a) Spectra taken at the center and away from the Zn

im purity, (b) 60 � 60 �A
2
topography and (c) conductance

m ap at � 1:5 m eV (logarithm ic color scale). (d) 30 � 30 �A
2

representation ofthe square CuO 2 lattice (Cu in orange,O

in green) lying below the BiO surface layer. The position of

theZn atom isindicated in red and theconductancem axim a

observed in (c)in grey.Adapted from Pan etal.(2000b)and

Balatsky etal.(2006).

tance.Analyzingtheseunveiled azero-biasanom aly cor-
respondingto whatwould beexpected from scatteringof
a d-wave superconductoron an im purity. However,the
natureoftheseim puritieswasnotidenti�ed in thiswork.

Following this Pan etal. (2000b) investigated Zn-
doped Bi2212.They found an intensequasiparticlescat-
tering resonanceat� 1:5 m eV atm any siteson the sur-
faceofthesam ple.SinceZn substitutesforCu,twolayers
below thesurface,itisnotseen in topography.However
the e�ect ofthe resonantscattering can be seen at low
energies.The density ofsuch sitescorrespondsto about
one third ofthe nom inalconcentration ofZn atom sand
itisthereforereasonableto assum ethatthestrong zero-
biassitesreectthe e�ectofZn doping.Fig.18a shows
thespectra away from theim purity and on top ofit,the
latter displaying a strong zero bias anom aly coincident
with a strong suppression ofsuperconductivity within a
15 �A radiusofthe scattering sites. Im aging ofthe spa-
tialdependence ofthe quasiparticle density ofstates in
the vicinity ofthe im purity atom s directly reveals the
four-fold sym m etricquasiparticle‘cloud’aligned with the
nodesofthe d-wavesuperconducting gap (Figs.18b{d).

FIG . 19 Spectroscopy above a Ni atom in

Bi2Sr2Ca(Cu1�x Nix)2O 8+ � with x � 0:2% and Tc = 85 K .

(a) Spectra taken at the center and away from the Ni

im purity. (b,c) 35 � 35 �A
2
conductance m aps at positive

(+ 9 m V)and negative (� 9 m V)bias. (d)Position ofthe Ni

atom (green solid circle)with respectto the Cu atom s(solid

orange circles) in the invisible CuO 2 plane,and schem atics

(purple) of the dx2�y 2 order param eter. Adapted from

Hudson etal.(2001)and Balatsky etal.(2006).

W hetherthisstructure reectsthe sym m etry ofthe su-
perconductingstateorthesym m etryoftheatom iclattice
rem ainsto be determ ined.
Particularly interesting in thiscontextisthe com par-

ison ofthe e�ects ofm agnetic and non-m agnetic im pu-
ritiessubstituted on equivalentCu sites. In com parison
to Zn im purities,m agnetic Niim purities lead to a very
di�erent behavior. This was studied by Hudson etal.
(2001).Ateach Nisitethey observetwod-waveim purity
statesofapparentlyoppositespin polarization,whoseex-
istence indicates that Niretains a m agnetic m om ent in
the superconducting state (Fig.19a). However,analy-
sisofthe im purity-state energiesshowsthatquasiparti-
clescattering atNiispredom inantly non-m agnetic.The
spatialdistribution ofthe conductance m axim a around
the im purity isstrongly asym m etric with respectto the
Ferm ilevel(Figs.19b and c). Furtherm ore,they show
thatthesuperconductingenergygap isunim paired atNi.
Thisisin strong contrastto the e�ectsofnon-m agnetic
Zn im purities,which locally destroy superconductivity.
M otivated by the STM observations, severalm icro-

scopiccalculationsoftheelectronicstructurenearZn or
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Niim puritieshavebeen reported.M ostofthesecalcula-
tionsarebased on theBCS d-wavetheory,and they di�er
m ainly by them odelem ployed fortheim purity,and the
treatm entofthe superconducting orderparam eterm od-
i�cation around the im purity site. In short, im purity
potentials in a BCS d-wave state induce resonances,ei-
ther below or above the Ferm ienergy depending upon
the sign ofthe potential. In the unitary lim it the reso-
nanceapproachestheFerm ienergy.Them easuredLDO S
around Zn im purities, however, turns out to be m ore
di�cult to understand in this class ofm odels. Indeed
forstrong point-likeim puritiesthespectralweightisex-
pelled from the im purity to the neighboring sites,and
the LDO S at the im purity site is nearly zero, in con-
trast to experim ent. Various solutions to this problem
havebeen putforward.Zhu etal.(2000),Zhu and Ting
(2001a),and M artin etal.(2002)invoked an anisotropic
tunneling m atrix elem ent, which would �lter the tun-
nelelectrons in such a way that the current m easured
on top ofthe im purity site in e�ect originatesfrom the
neighboringsites.O therauthorsclaim ed thatcorrelation
e�ects and the form ation ofa localm om ent at the Zn
site are im portant (Polkovnikov etal.,2001). Recently
Tang and Flatt�e (2004) were able to give a fairly com -
pleteaccountoftheexperim entalZn im purity LDO S by
assum ing that the Zn potentialhas a �nite spatialex-
tension,and by including a m odi�cation ofthe pairing
potentialand hopping energies in the neighborhood of
the Zn site. W hich one ofthese interpretations ofthe
STM data isthe rightone isstillunclear.

F. Cross-sectionaltunneling

M ost published STM experim ents were carried out
with the STM tip positioned perpendicular to the per-
ovskite (001) surface. In this c-axis tunneling con�gu-
ration, tunneling sam ples an angular average over the
ab-planedensity ofstates(seeSec.III).Here,we briey
review the few attem ptsto do cross-sectionaltunneling,
i.e.tunnelingintoan arbitraryplaneparalleltothe[001]
direction with theSTM tip perpendicularto the[001]di-
rection. Thisgeom etry isattractive forseveralreasons.
Itshould enable a directprobe ofthe alternate stacking
ofinsulating and superconducting layersalong [001]. It
furthershould allow toprobethedx2�y 2 sym m etry ofthe
gap in theCuO 2 sheetsby m easuring thegap am plitude
asa function ofthe(hk0)surfaceorientation and by de-
tectingthezero-biasconductancepeak (ZBCP)expected
on (110)and (�110)surfaces.11

Cross-sectional tunneling is a very challenging en-
deavor, prim arily due to the di�culty in preparing a
suitable surface for STM . The �rst experim ents were

11 The m ain theoreticalexpectations forthe electronic structure of

superconductors near surfaces or interfaces have been reviewed

by L�ofwander etal.(2001)and D eutscher (2005).

FIG .20 STM tunneling spectra m easured relativeto a [�110]

step edge(45
�
boundary)on Bi2212 at4:2 K .(a)D i�erential

conductance spectra m easured atincreasing distances in the

direction perpendicularto thestep edge.(b)D i�erentialcon-

ductance spectra m easured along the step edge. The ZBCP

isonly m easured fortunneljunctionsclose to the step edge.

From M isra etal.(2002b).

perform ed on Bi2212, resulting in topographic im -
ages with atom ic scale resolution of the (100) surface
(Hasegawa and K itazawa,1990;Hasegawa etal.,1991b).
Hasegawa etal. also found spectroscopic signatures of
the alternate stacking along [001]ofgapped BiO layers
and m etallic CuO 2 layers.
The potentialto gather experim entalevidence ofthe

dx2�y 2 sym m etry ofthe superconducting gap has com -
pelled severalgroupstoattem ptcross-sectionaltunneling
experim ents. Suzukietal.(1999c) cut thin Bi2212 sin-
gle crystalsalong di�erent(hk0)planesand probed the
exposed surfacesby STM .The (110)surface revealed a
conductance peak atE F. Allother(hk0)surfaceswere
gapped,with thelargestgap on the(100)surface.Thisis
precisely whatisexpected fora dx2�y 2 gap in the (001)
plane. K aneand Ng (1996) did a sim ilar experim ent,
tunneling into (hk0)edgesofa Bi2212 single crystalus-
ing a wirealigned parallelto thec-axisasthe\tip" elec-
trode. These experim ents yield a very di�erent result:
allsurfacesshow a gapped spectrum (noZBCP),and the
largestgap ism easured on (110)surfaces. Thisangular
dependenceofthegap issuggestingdxy sym m etry.How-
ever,the absence ofany ZBCP m akes this experim ent
inconclusive.
M isra etal. (2002b) circum vent the di�culty of

preparing cross-sectionalsurfaces by m easuring tunnel-
ing characteristicsalong a [�110]oriented step edge ofa
Bi2212thin �lm .Thestep shouldgiverisetoaZBCP in a
superconductorwith adx2�y 2 gap in the(001)plane(Hu,
1994).Indeed,they do�nd aclearsignatureofaconduc-
tancepeak atE F in thevicinity ofthestep (Fig.20).An-
otherinteresting resultreported by M isra etal.(2002b)
is the absence of a ZBCP near a 90� twin boundary
in Bi2212,indicating that such crystallographic defects
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FIG . 21 Spatially resolved cross-sectional STM tunneling

spectroscopy at 4:2 K .(a) 31 nm trace (running parallelto

[001])on Y123 showing thepresence ofa ZBCP on the(110)

surfaceofa hole-doped HTS;adapted from Yeh etal.(2001).

(b) 35 nm trace on NCCO showing the system atic absence

ofthe ZBCP on the (110)surface ofan electron-doped HTS;

adapted from K ashiwaya etal.(1998).

are not a strong perturbation for the superconducting
state| unlike in Y123,where STM m easurem ents in a
m agnetic �eld show that they strongly perturb the su-
perconducting condensate(M aggio-Aprileetal.,1997).
In Y123,Yeh etal.(2001) were able to m easure the

ZBCP asa function ofposition alongthe(110)surfaceof
an optim ally-doped single crystal(Fig.21a). The sam e
experim ent along the (100) surface showed a large gap
at E F,in agreem ent with dx2�y 2 sym m etry. Y123 can
be grown as [110]oriented thin �lm s,thus o�ering an
alternative approach to m easuring the ZBCP.Yeh etal.
(2001)m easured the expected ZBCP on such �lm s,but
could notachieveatom ic-resolution im aging.Conversely,
Nantoh etal.(1995)achieved atom ic-resolution im aging
of[110]oriented thin �lm s,butfailed toobserveaZBCP.
Tanaka etal.(1995)m easured spatially hom ogeneous

and tip-to-sam ple distance independent tunneling spec-
tra on the (100) surface of La1:85Sr0:15CuO 4 (La214).
However,the spectra show a ZBCP,which is not con-
sistentwith dx2�y 2 sym m etry,butindicatesdxy sym m e-
try. Tanaka etal.(1994)also found a dxy gap by cross-
sectionalspectroscopy in Y123.Introducing m om entum -
dependent tunneling currents to take the shape ofthe
electron wave function ofthe surface oxygen atom sinto
account for the evaluation ofthe tunneling m atrix ele-
m ents,Tanaka etal.(1995)arguetheycanreconciletheir
data with a dx2�y 2 sym m etry ofthe gap.
The ZBCP appearsto be a characteristic property of

(110) and (�110) surfaces ofhole-doped HTS,in agree-
m entwith the d-wave sym m etry ofthe gap.M ostSTM
experim entsfavors-wave superconductivity in electron-
doped HTS.O neargum entistheabsenceofa ZBCP on
(110)surfaces(Al� etal.,1998;K ashiwaya etal.,1998)
asshown forNd1:85Ce0:15CuO 4�y (NCCO )in Fig.21b.
Hayashietal.(1998b)m easureaZBCP on the(100)sur-
face of NCCO ,suggesting a dxy sym m etry. However,
this result seem s less system atic,as the ZBCP is only
observed in som e oftheir low-resistance junctions. The

relation oftheseresultsto otherexperim entsshowing d-
wavesym m etry needsfurtherclari�cation.
TheZBCP hasbeen m oreextensively investigated us-

ing planar and point contact tunneljunctions, includ-
ing the inuence ofdisorderand m agnetic �eld (see e.g.
Aprilietal.,1999,1998). A very com prehensive discus-
sion ofprobing the ZBCP by tunneling can be found in
tworecentreviewsby K ashiwaya and Tanaka(2000)and
Deutscher(2005).

G. Sum m ary

Theveryunusualnatureoftunnelingspectram easured
on HTS wasrecognized from the �rstsuccessfultunnel-
ing experim ents,and caughtim m ediate attention.M ost
strikingweretheunconventionallineshapein hole-doped
cuprates,with a �nite density ofstates in the gap,and
the large energy scale ofthe characteristic spectralfea-
tures.Thelow-energylineshapehassincebeen explained
in term s ofthe d-wave sym m etry ofthe gap. Higher-
energy spectralfeatures above the gap are stillm atter
ofdiscussion| although som e very good theoretical�ts
havebeen worked out| in particulartheasym m etricand
doping dependentbackground and dip-hum p.
The energy scale ofthe gap feature in HTS isway o�

theexpectationsoftheconventionaltheory forsupercon-
ductivity. Thisisin particularthe case forthe bism uth
com pounds (Bi2201,Bi2212,Bi2223). In these m ateri-
alsthe gap dependson the doping and num berofCuO 2

planesin theunitcell,and growswith reducingholecon-
centration and increasingnum berofplanes.Thisleadsin
certain cases to exceptionally high values of2� p=kB Tc.
Thissurprising behaviorhasto be viewed in relation to
the properties ofthe pseudogap,to be discussed in the
nextsection.
Spatial inhom ogeneities of the superconducting gap

have stirred up considerable interest,fuelled in partby
m odelswherephaseseparation playsa key roleforhigh-
tem perature superconductivity. However,experim ental
evidencestrongly suggeststhatsuch inhom ogeneitiesare
an extrinsic e�ect,stem m ing from stoichiom etric varia-
tions. M ost im portantly, they are correlated with the
superconductingtransition width,butnotwith them ax-
im um valueofthebulktransition tem perature.M agnetic
and non-m agnetic atom ic im puritiesintentionally intro-
duced into the CuO 2 planes result in a particular kind
oflocalinhom ogeneity,providing an originallocaltestof
the pairing state.

VI. TH E PSEUD O GAP

M any experim entaltechniques provided evidence for
an unconventionalnorm alstatecom m on to allHTS and
characterized by the opening ofa gap in the electronic
excitation spectrum ata tem peratureT � abovethecriti-
caltem peratureTc,theso-called ‘pseudogap’(PG ).This
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observation initiated an intense debate aboutitsorigin,
since the answer to this question m ay turn out to be
essentialfor the understanding ofhigh-Tc superconduc-
tivity (fora review seeTim usk and Statt,1999).
The varioustheoreticalinterpretationsofthe pseudo-

gap phenom enon m ayberoughlyclassi�ed in twogroups:
(i) The pseudogap is the m anifestation ofsom e order,
static or uctuating, generally ofm agnetic origin,but
unrelated to and/or in com petition with the supercon-
ducting order.12 (ii) The pseudogap is the precursorof
the superconducting gap,and reects pair uctuations
above Tc.13 Atpresent,a de�nitive answerisstilllack-
ing,although theSTS resultsfavorthelatter,asweshall
see,orm oregenerally asituation whereboth phenom ena
havethe sam eorigin.
Closely related to thisfundam entalissueistheunder-

standingoftheHTS dopingphasediagram ,schem atically
shown in Fig.14. How does the pseudogap vary with

12 M ost of these theories view the superconducting state of the

cupratesasa consequence ofdoping a M ottinsulator.Lee etal.

(2004)give a com prehensive review ofthis type ofapproach. In

the resonating valence bond (RV B) theory A nderson (1987) ar-

gued that the ground state of a doped antiferrom agnet would

be a liquid of singlet spin pairs. In this fram ework the pseu-

dogap appears as the spin gap associated with the breaking

ofthe RV B singlets (A nderson etal.,2004;Param ekantietal.,

2001). Several authors have considered the possibility that

doping the cuprates has the e�ect of weakening som e or-

der present in the parent com pound. The pseudogap would

thus be a consequence of this order which progressively dis-

appears upon doping as superconductivity sets in, and would

vanish at a quantum critical point (Q CP) presum ably be-

low the superconducting dom e. This (possibly dynam ical)

order could be the A FM order itself (K am pfand Schrie�er,

1990), a state of m icroscopic orbital currents known as

staggered-ux state (A �eck and M arston , 1988) or d-density

wave (D D W ) state (Chakravarty etal., 2001; Schulz, 1989;

Varm a,1997;W en and Lee,1996), a stripe state in which the

doped holes order into one-dim ensional patterns (Em ery etal.

(1990); W hite and Scalapino (1998); Zaanen and G unnarsson

(1989); the �eld was recently reviewed by K ivelson etal.

(2003) and Carlson etal. (2004)), a spin-density wave (SD W )

and/or charge-density wave (CD W ) state (Chubukov etal.,

1996;Varlam ov etal.,1997;Vojta and Sachdev,1999).In som e

ofthese theories the two ordersappear as two faces ofthe sam e

coin (Zhang,1997),or they turn out to be dualone to another

(Franz and Te�sanovi�c,2001;W ang,2004).
13 The short coherence length of the cuprate superconductors

suggests that they lie som ewhere between the BCS lim it of

very large m om entum -space pairs and the opposite case of

sm all real-space pairs undergoing a Bose-Einstein condensa-

tion (BEC) (see the review of Chen etal.,2005). In this pic-

ture the pseudogap is the binding energy of the preform ed

pairs above Tc (G eshkenbein etal., 1997). The BCS-BEC

crossover scenario has been studied within the boson-ferm ion

m odel (R anninger etal., 1995) and attractive H ubbard m odel

(M icnasetal.,1995;M oreo etal.,1992;R anderia etal.,1992).

O ther approaches em phasize the weak phase sti�ness in the

underdoped cuprates resulting from the low superuid density,

which would lead to a suppression ofTc by phase uctuations

(Eckletal.,2002;Em ery and K ivelson,1995;Franz and M illis,

1998; G iovanniniand Berthod, 2001; Lam m ertand R okhsar,

2001;Schm alian etal.,1997).

doping,tem perature,and m agnetic �eld? How doesthe
pseudogap scale with Tc and the superconducting gap?
Isthere a universalHTS doping phasediagram ?
In thissection wereview thekey STS resultsrelated to

the pseudogap under di�erent experim entalconditions.
In Sec.VI.A wedescribetheT-dependenceoftheLDO S
ofBi2212,Bi2201,and Y123 and we analyze the scal-
ing relations between the pseudogap and the supercon-
ducting gap.In Sec.VI.B we addressthe observation of
the pseudogap at low tem peratures inside vortex cores
and on disordered surfaces. In Sec.VI.C we discussthe
doping phase diagram which results from the tunneling
experim entsreviewed here and �nally,in Sec.VI.D,we
highlightthe key resultsofthissection.The connection
between thepseudogap and therecently reported exper-
im ents revealing spatialm odulations in the LDO S are
discussed separately in Sec.VIII.

A. Tem perature dependence ofthe localD O S

Already by the end ofthe eightiesbulk techniquesre-
vealed an unconventionalnorm alstate behavior above
Tc,butittook abouta decade to obtain su�cientsam -
pleand surfacequalitytoevidencethePG spectralsigna-
turedirectlyin theDO S usingARPES (Ding etal.,1996;
Loeseretal.,1996)and STS (Renneretal.,1998a).
M easuring the T-dependence of the LDO S by STM

is a challenge. The di�culty is to avoid the tip from
shifting relative to the sam ple when the tem perature is
changed,dueto uncom pensated therm alexpansion coef-
�cients in the experim entalsetup. Ifthe tip doesshift,
as is usually the case,variationsin the I(V ) character-
istics m ay not only be due to tem perature,but also to
thedi�erenttunnelinglocations,especiallyifthespectro-
scopic properties are not hom ogeneous over su�ciently
largeareasasdiscussed in Sec.V.Notsurprisingly,there
areonly few relevantT-dependentSTM studiesofHTS.
The�rstsuccessfulSTM experim entswhereobtained on
Bi2212(M atsuda etal.,1999b;Renneretal.,1998a),fol-
lowed by Y123 (M aggio-Aprileetal.,2000) and Bi2201
(K ugleretal.,2001).

1. The case ofBi2212

Historically, the �rst tunneling results revealing the
pseudogap (PG ) were reported on Bi2212 by Tao etal.
(1997)on planarjunctionsand by Renneretal.(1998a)
using an STM junction. These experim entsshowed un-
am biguously thatHTS do notfollow whatthe BCS the-
ory predicts,nam ely thatthesuperconductinggap closes
at Tc. In this theory,indeed,both the pairing and the
phase coherence are lostsim ultaneously atTc. The ori-
gin of this behavior is illustrated by the reduced gap
value 2�=k B Tc = 3:5 for an s-wave BCS superconduc-
tor,tellingthatatthem ean �eld criticaltem peratureTc,
therm aluctuationsare strong enough to overcom e the
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FIG .22 T-dependenciesofthe D O S m easured by STM .(a)

Junction between a gold sam pleand a Niobium tip with Tc �

9 K ,� p = 1:5 m eV;adapted from Pan etal.(1998a). (b)

Junction between an Iridium tip and UD Bi2212 with Tc =

83 K ,� p = 44 m eV,and T
�
nearroom tem perature;adapted

from Renneretal.(1998a).

pairingenergy2�.InthecaseofUD Bi2212,reducedgap
valuesashigh as20havebeen reported (M iyakawa etal.,
1999),providing a strong hintthatthe T-dependenceof
the superconducting gap ofHTS m ightbe very di�erent
from the BCS m ean-�eld behavior.

Figure 22 illustrates the T-dependence ofthe quasi-
particle DO S of Niobium (Pan etal.,1998a),14 a con-
ventional BCS superconductor, and of UD Bi2212
(Renneretal.,1998a).Them oststriking di�erencewith
Nb is the existence in Bi2212 ofa clear pseudogap at
Tc. The pseudogap hasbasically the sam e am plitude as
the superconducting gap. Both appearto be essentially
T-independent,seem ingly �lling up rather than closing
with increasingtem perature(Tao etal.,1997)exceptfor
a slighttendency ofthe pseudogap to increase upon ap-
proaching T � (seeFig.26).W epointoutthat,although
itiswellknown thatin Nb thegap isclosing,thisisnot
obviouswhen looking atFig.22a. The superconducting
gap ofNb is of the order of 1.5 m eV and Tc � 9 K .
Therm alsm earingthereforepreventsto follow thecoher-
encepeaksin theDO S up to Tc.In contrast,in thecase
ofUD Bi2212 shown in Fig.22b,the gap m agnitude is
about 44 m eV for Tc = 83 K .Hence � p � kB Tc and
therm alsm earinge�ectsrelativeto � p arem uch weaker.
Ifthe T-dependence ofthe gap would be BCS-like,one
should thus clearly see it in Fig.22b. This is not the
case.

14 N ote the di�erent gap am plitude com pared to Fig. 10a for the

sam e experim entalcon�guration,which Pan etal.(1998a) ten-

tatively ascribe to the detailed geom etry,structure,and com po-

sition ofthe N b tip apex.

FIG .23 T-dependence ofthe superconducting gap for T 6

Tc. The 4.2 K experim entaldata (Renneretal.(1998a),see

also Fig.22b)is �tted by a d-wave function (blue),which is

then used to recalculate thespectra ateach tem peraturecor-

responding to the experim entaldata,assum ing two di�erent

gap T-dependencies:(a)aBCS d-waveT-dependence(green);

(b)a constantgap m agnitude (yellow).

Theobservation thatin Bi2212thegapm agnitudeisto
�rstapproxim ation T-independentratherthan following
a BCS-like dependence is highlighted in Fig.23. Here,
the4.2K dataofFig.22b is�tted by ad-waveBCS DO S
(blue curve). The asym m etric background is generated
by pushing thevan Hovesingularity ofthetight-binding
dispersion down to � 200 m eV.Subsequently,the spec-
trum is recalculated at each tem perature corresponding
totheexperim entaldataofFig.22b up toT = 84K � Tc

byassum ingtwodi�erentT-dependenciesforthegap:(i)
a BCS d-wave T-dependence which sim ulates a closing
gap (Fig.23a);(ii)a T-independentgap (Fig.23b).This
lattersim ulation reproducesm uch bettertheT-behavior
ofthe gap m agnitude than the BCS case.Looking m ore
carefully to the data (Fig.22b) reveals other key fea-
tureswhich aregenericfortheT-dependenceoftheDO S
in Bi2212.
First,by rising the tem perature,the coherence-peak

intensity is rapidly reduced at the bulk Tc. The coher-
ence peak atnegative bias,aswellasthe dip-hum p fea-
ture, are suppressed and a reduced peak shifting to a
slightly higherenergy rem ainsatpositivebias.Thesup-
pression ofthe coherence peaks at T = Tc clearly ob-
served in Figs.22b,24a,and 25a,is a strong evidence
thatin Bi2212,Tc atthesurfaceisidenticalto theoneof
thebulk.15 W enotehoweverthatin som ecases,and pre-

15 This is true under the assum ption that the coherence peaks are

indeed due to superconductivity. Thisfactisgenerally accepted
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ple with Tc = 81 K and � p = 42 m eV; adapted from

M atsuda etal.(1999a).The tunnelresistancesare ofthe or-

derof1 G 
.

dom inantlyon underdopedsam pleswhich arem oreprone
to inhom ogeneousoxygen distributions(see Sec.V),the
observation ofthistypicalPG signaturedoesnotalways
coincide with the bulk Tc (M atsuda etal.,1999a,b). As
m entioned earlier,a possible explanation could be that,
due to therm aldrift and sam ple inhom ogeneity,the tip
probes regions with di�erent doping levels as the tem -
perature is changed. Conversely,a T-independent gap
m agnitude,as observed in Fig.22b,provesa high level
ofhom ogeneity and itdem onstratesthatthe localdop-
ing levelis not changing with tem perature. This point
is reinforced by the �nding that the asym m etric back-
ground conductance is not changing with tem perature
(Fig. 22b). The argum ent is based on the observa-
tion that the slope of the background is varying with
doping (K ugleretal.,2006),possibly as a consequence
of band-structure e�ects (Hoogenboom etal., 2003a)
and/or strong-correlation e�ects (Anderson and O ng,
2006;Rantnerand W en,2000). For a discussion ofthe
background conductance,seealso Sec.V.C.
Second, crossing Tc, the superconducting spectra

evolvecontinuously into the pseudogap with a gap m ag-
nitude which is to �rst approxim ation constant. It is
clearfrom Figs.22b and 24 thatthepseudogap also does
notchange m uch with tem perature exceptby a general
broadening ofthe gap edgesdue to therm alsm earing at
high tem peratures. The pseudogap is thus �lling up|
hencethezero-biasconductanceincreasesm onotonically
with tem peratureasreported �rstby Tao etal.(1997)|
and sm oothly vanishes at a crossover tem perature T �,
which appearsto beaboutroom tem peraturein thedata

and has furtherm ore been dem onstrated in detail by A R PES

(Feng etal.,2000).

shown in Fig.22 on UD Bi2212 (seeTable II).
A third rem arkable property is illustrated in Fig.24:

The pseudogap is not only bound to the under-
doped regim e, but also exists in overdoped sam ples
(M atsuda etal., 1999a,b; Renneretal., 1998a). The
m ain di�erencewith theunderdoped caseisthatthegap
and pseudogapm agnitudesaresm allerand thatthepseu-
dogap seem sto vanish m orequickly with increasingtem -
perature.Indeed,the PG tem perature forUD Bi2212 is
about room tem perature (Figs.22b and 25a). In over-
doped sam ples,with correspondingly sm allergaps,T � is
sm aller but wellabove Tc (Fig.24a). These results in-
dicate thatthe PG m agnitude and the PG tem perature
are scaling with the superconducting gap � p in Bi2212.
Thiskey observation isdiscussed in Sec.VI.A.5.
RecentlyVershinin etal.(2004a,b)succeeded in study-

ing thespatialdependenceofthe tunneling conductance
in the PG state above Tc on Bi2212. They observed
spectra consistent with the generic PG signature de-
scribed above. Investigating conductance m aps at low
energies,they also found sm allvariations in the LDO S
with an energy-independentincom m ensurateperiodicity.
The origin ofthese m odulationsand theirconnection to
the PG statearediscussed in Sec.VIII.
STM junctionsaregenerally ofthe SIN type,whereas

techniques like point-contact break-junction tunneling
(PC-BJT) and intrinsic Josephson junction tunneling
(IJJT) provide SIS tunneling barriers. In the following
we briey com m ent on the m ain �ndings ofthose tech-
niquesand com parethem to STM vacuum tunneling.
In thecaseofPC-BJT,a tip isdriven into thesam ple

surface.By slightly reducing thepressureapplied by the
crashed tip it is possible to pick up a cleaved crystal
piece,thusproviding a SIS vacuum tunneljunction with
typicaltunnelresistancesof10{100k
 (Dipasupiletal.,
2002;O zyuzeretal.,2000).In the case ofIJJT,the Bi-
based cupratecrystalisconsidered asa stack ofm ultiple
Josephsonjunctionsform ed betweenthesuperconducting
CuO 2 planesseparated by insulatingBiO layers.Driving
a currentalongthec-axisofsm allcrystalm esasprovides
intrinsic SIS junctions without any vacuum barrierand
with typicaltunnelresistancesbelow 10 
 per junction
(K leineretal.,1992;K rasnov etal.,2000;Suzukietal.,
1999c;Yurgensetal.,1999).
In Fig.25 weshow resultsreported by Dipasupiletal.

(2002)on Bi2212 SIS junctionsusing PC-BJT and com -
pare them to the STM data by Renneretal. (1998a)
on a Bi2212 SIN junction. The spectral features at
low tem peratures, like the dip-hum p and the charac-
teristic d-wave V-shaped DO S, as well as the overall
T-dependence,including the observation ofthe pseudo-
gap on overdoped sam ples,and the scaling behaviorbe-
tween � p and T �,are rem arkably consistent. However,
variousstudiesby othergroupsshowed thatstrong dis-
crepanciesexistam ong data acquired with the PC-BJT
technique: data reported by M iyakawa etal.(1998)did
notshow any pseudogap on optim ally-doped Bi2212 and
results by O zyuzeretal.(2002) on underdoped Bi2212
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FIG .25 T-dependenceoftheD O S ofBi2212 fortwodi�erent

junction types and tunneling techniques. (a) SIN vacuum

tunneling using STM ;Tc = 83 K ,� p = 44 m eV,T
�
� 300 K ,

and R t = 0:1{1 G 
; from Renneretal. (1998a). (b) SIS

junction using PC-BJT;Tc = 82 K ,� p � 27 m eV,T �
�

180 K ,and R t = 10{100 k
;from D ipasupiletal.(2002).

with Tc = 77 K showed PG -like spectra thatvanish al-
readyatabout80K .Theorigin ofthesedivergingresults
ism ostlikelyduetotheill-de�ned junction geom etryand
to the di�cultjunction controlundervariable tem pera-
tures.

O verthepastyearsIJJT in Bi2212(Heim etal.,2002;
K rasnov etal., 2000; Suzukietal., 1999c) and Bi2201
(Yurgensetal.,2003) m esas attracted considerable at-
tention.Thesestudiesrevealed adouble-gap structurein
the DO S:a strongly peaked gap developing on top ofa
m uch broaderexcitation gap,which wereidenti�ed asthe
superconducting gap and the pseudogap, respectively.
Thesharply peaked gap showsa BCS-likeT-dependence
and closes atTc,whereasthe broad hum p is alm ostT-
independent and visible even below Tc (K rasnov etal.,
2000;Yurgensetal.,2003).Theauthorsofthesestudies

claim ed to distinguish and sim ultaneously observeboth,
the superconducting gap and the pseudogap,and con-
cluded thattheiroriginsare di�erent. These resultsap-
pear to be in strong contradiction with STM .A pos-
sible explanation is that the tunneling regim e in IJJT
is radically di�erent from STM ,since the tunneling re-
sistance R t in IJJT is typically below 10 
, whereas
for STM R t � 0:1{1 G 
. Heating e�ects m ight thus
play an im portantrole in IJJT.Indeed,very recently it
was dem onstrated that the spectralfeatures attributed
to the pseudogap and to the superconducting gap are
artifacts ofJoule heating in the m esas (Yurgensetal.,
2004;Zavaritsky,2004a,b). Hence,the interpretation of
IJJT experim entsneedsto be carefully reconsidered.

2. The case ofBi2201

The single CuO 2-layerBi2Sr2CuO 6+ � for long stayed
in theshadow,having a m uch lowerTc and being notori-
ously m oredi�culttogrow with reasonablehom ogeneity
than Bi2212.However,with the need to explorehow far
the behavior ofBi2212 is generic for the Bi-com pound
fam ily and,in extension,to HTS cuprates,Bi2201 re-
cently regained a lotofinterest.
K ugleretal.(2001) reported the �rst STS study on

Bi2201, which revealed low-tem perature spectra with
well-developed coherencepeaksat� p � � 12 m eV.This
isa rem arkableresult,sincefora Tc ofonly 10K thegap
m agnitude is extrem ely large. Itis by a factor7 larger
than the BCS d-wave prediction � B C S = 2:14kBTc =
1:8 m eV.Thisfurtherleadsto a very high reduced gap
2� p=kB Tc � 28,which is even m ore notable since the
investigated sam ple was overdoped. Based on the ob-
servationscollected on Bi2212and assum ing thatBi2201
behavessim ilarly,onewould expectaPG stateextending
overan extrem ely wide T-rangeaboveTc.
Figure 26 reproduces the T-dependence ofthe DO S

obtained by K ugleretal.(2001)on a slightly overdoped
sam ple. The spectral features are less sharp than in
Bi2212 and show a slight scattering,thus requiring the
averaging overa large num berofspectra to extractthe
generalbehavior.In spiteofthat,thedata clearly shows
thatthepseudogap existsalsoon theoverdoped side,and
thatitsm agnitudeiscom parableto thesuperconducting
gap.Furtherm ore,itisobviousthatthegap m agnitudeis
to �rstapproxim ation T-independent. The overallDO S
evolution is thus sim ilar to what has been observed in
Bi2212 (Figs.22b,24,and 25),although Bi2201 has a
m uch lowerTc and a sm allersuperconducting gap.
The T-interval of the PG state is extrem ely large

com pared to the superconducting one,as illustrated in
Fig.26b. There is a factor 7 between T � and Tc,the
sam easbetween � p and � B C S.T � thusscaleswith � p.
This im portant observation is con�rm ed in a strongly
underdoped sam ple,although the uncertainty on T � is
m uch largerdueto sam pleinhom ogeneity (seeTableII).
Based on this data,K ugleretal.(2001) draw a ten-
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FIG .26 (a)T-dependence ofthe D O S in Bi2201;(b)isthe

top-view representation of (a). (c) D oping phase diagram

showing the values ofTc, � p, and T
�
from Table II. The

doping levelp was determ ined as described by Ando etal.

(2000).From K ugleretal.(2001).

tativedoping phasediagram forBi2201 (Fig.26c),illus-
trating thatthe PG phaseextendssigni�cantly overthe
superconducting dom e. This is particularly obvious in
the overdoped regim e and highlights that in this com -
pound Tc isstrongly suppressed. Forpure Bi2201 T m ax

c

isabout13 K (G orina etal.,1998;Vedneev etal.,1999).
Thereasonsforsuch a low Tc relativeto thegap � p are
m ost probably disorder and strong phase uctuations.
W hetherthisanom alouslossofphasecoherenceisahall-
m ark ofsingle-layercom pounds rem ains an open issue.
Prelim inary resultson La-doped Bi2201 (slightly under-
doped,K ugler,2000) showed gap m agnitudes � p com -
parable to pure Bi2201,but for a Tc as high as 29 K
(Tc = 36 K ,Ando etal.,2000). This suggeststhatLa-
doping doesnotchangethepairing energy butratherfa-
vorsphasecoherence.Ityieldsareduced gap oftheorder
of10,which is consistent with Bi2212 and restores the
superconducting phase accordingly to the generic phase
diagram shown in Fig.14, where the PG state is less
dom inant on the overdoped side. These �ndings point
out that in the case ofHTS,the relation between � p

and T � is m uch m ore robust than the relation between
� p and Tc (seeSec.VI.A.5).

3. The case ofY123 and Nd123

W e �nally turn to the T-dependence of com pounds
having both CuO 2 planesand CuO chains,in particular
Y123 and Nd123.Figure27a showsthe resultsobtained
by M aggio-Aprileetal.(2000)on optim ally-doped Y123.
Thecoherencepeak position,hencethesuperconducting
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FIG .27 (a) T-dependence ofoptim ally-doped Y123 (Tc =

92 K ,� p = 20 m eV).Thespectra (solid lines)arenorm alized

to thebackground conductancetaken atV > 100 m V and ex-

trapolated to V = 0.D otted spectra correspond to the4.2 K

spectrum therm ally sm eared to the di�erent tem peratures;

from M aggio-Aprile etal.(2000).(b)T-dependenceofNd123

(Tc = 95 K ,� p = 30 m eV);adapted from Nishiyam a etal.

(2002).

gap,rem ainsconstantwith rising tem perature,which is
consistentwith theBi-based com pounds.In contrast,the
gap progressively�llsup and eventuallyclosesatthebulk
Tc,dem onstrating thatthereisno signatureofany pseu-
dogap abovethebulk Tc in optim ally-doped Y123.Very
sim ilarresultswerereported on Nd123(Nishiyam a etal.,
2002)asshown in Fig.27b.Theseobservationsarecon-
sistentwith resultsfrom othertechniques(seereview by
Tim usk and Statt,1999). Thusin spite ofthe factthat
Y(Nd)123 and Bi2212 have the sam e Tc,they display a
very di�erent behavior with respect to the pseudogap.
A possible key for understanding this di�erence is that
Y(Nd)123 is m uch less anisotropic and appears to be
m uch closerto theBCS lim itthan Bi2212 (Junod etal.,
1999).Furtherm orethereduced gap valuesforoptim ally-
doped Y123 (� 5) and Nd123 (� 7) are closer to the
d-wave BCS ratio (� 4:3). The consequence is that
Y(Nd)123islessa�ected bysuperconductinguctuations
than Bi2212,thus possibly explaining the absence ofa
pseudogap. Another m ajor di�erence com es from the
CuO chains.How farthese chainscould preventthe ex-
istenceofa pseudogap rem ainsto be elucidated.
Besidesthese di�erences,Fig.27a revealsotherinter-

esting aspects. A cleardip-hum p feature is observed at
about� 50 m eV.Thisstructure lookssim ilarto whatis
seen in Bi2212 (see Sec.V.B)and itconsistently disap-
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pears as T approaches Tc. M aggio-Aprileetal.(2000)
showed that this disappearance is not due to therm al
sm earing,suggestingthatthedip isrelated to thesuper-
conducting state. In fact,itturns outthatthe dip dis-
appears at 70 K where the spectralline shape strongly
resem blesthe Bi2212 spectrum atT = Tc (Figs.22 and
24).Thiscould indicate thatatthe surface ofY123 the
coherentsuperconductingstatedisappearsatabout70K
and thatabove,a PG stateexistsup to 90 K .Theexpla-
nation would be thatthesurfaceTc isdi�erentfrom the
bulk Tc in Y123 due to a higher e�ective anisotropy at
the surface (M eingastetal.,2001). However,thisinter-
pretation rem ainsspeculativesince the gap signalabove
70 K istoo weak to m akea decisivestatem ent.A discus-
sion ofthedoping phasediagram ofY123 ispresented in
Sec.VI.C.

4. The case ofelectron-doped cuprates

A crucialquestion for understanding the m icroscopic
m echanism of HTS is to what extent electron-doped
cupratesR 2�x CexCuO 4�y (RCCO ,R = rareearth)are
sim ilar to hole-doped HTS. The speci�c issue of the
existence of the pseudogap has been investigated us-
ing various tunneling techniques, although only very
few reports exist. In Fig.28a we reproduce STS data
obtained on optim ally-doped NCCO single crystals by
Hayashietal.(1998a). These resultswere con�rm ed by
grain-boundaryjunction tunneling(G BJT)on optim ally-
doped NCCO and PCCO thin �lm s by K lee�sch etal.
(2001) (Fig.28b). The generalbehavior is very sim i-
larto Y123 orNd123,with the m ain conclusion thatno
pseudogap isobserved atoptim aldoping.
In contrast,when driving thesuperconductorinto the

norm alstate by applying a m agnetic �eld,a clear PG
spectrum appearswhich hasthe sam e m agnitude asthe
superconducting gap at zero �eld (Biswasetal.,2001;
K lee�sch etal.,2001). This is consistent with what is
observed in Bi2212 vortex cores(Sec.VI.B.1).Al� etal.
(2003)investigated how thispseudogap evolveswith dop-
ing and determ ined T �. They observed that T � has a
sim ilardopingdependencetothatofthehole-doped cop-
per oxides,however with the im portant di�erence that
T � < Tc in the investigated doping range. The authors
concluded thatin electron-doped cupratesthePG phase
coexistsand com peteswith superconductivity and m en-
tioned thepossibleexistenceofa quantum criticalpoint.

5. Scaling properties:pseudogap versussuperconducting gap

An im portantstep towardsunderstanding thePG ori-
gin isto search forrelationsbetween the gap and pseu-
dogap m agnitude,aswellasbetween Tc and T �.Thesu-
perconductorsdescribed in thissection arean idealstage
forsuch an analysis.Bi2212 actsasa tem plate,whereas
Bi2201 and Y123 allow to test ifthe scaling behaviors

(a) NCCO, STS, single crystal

(b) PCCO, GBJT, thin film
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FIG .28 (a) T-dependence by STS ofa Nd1:85Ce0:15CuO 4

singlecrystal(optim ally doped,Tc = 20:5 K ,� p � 4:5 m eV).

The tip isparallelto the [110]direction;from Hayashietal.

(1998a). (b)T-dependence by grain-boundary junction tun-

neling (G BJT) on a Pr1:85Ce0:15CuO 4 thin �lm (optim ally

doped,Tc � 24 K ,� p = 3:1 m eV.Note thatthese junctions

areoftheSIS typeand in-plane;from K lee�sch etal.(2001).

are generic. Bi2201 presents the advantage to have a
crystalstructuresim ilarto Bi2212butradically di�erent
superconducting param eters Tc and � p,whereas Y123
and Bi2212 have com parable Tc’s but di�erent crystal
structures.
Figure29a com paresthe low-T superconducting DO S

and the PG spectrum m easured slightly above Tc in
Bi2212 and Bi2201. The superconducting gap clearly
increases with underdoping (see also Fig.15) and the
pseudogap behavesexactly thesam ein both com pounds.
M oreover, the relative am plitude of these two gaps is
nearly thesam ein both com poundsindependentofdop-
ing asshown in Fig.29b (K ugleretal.,2001).Thiscon-
sistency isrem arkablesincetheenergy scalegiven by � p

variesby about400% .W hetherthe scaling between the
pseudogap and the superconducting gap observed in Bi-
cupratesalso applies to Y123 rem ains to be seen. This
question m ay be answered by investigating the DO S T-
dependence of underdoped sam ples, where other tech-
niqueshavesuggestedthatapseudogapexists(seereview
by Tim usk and Statt,1999).
The existence of a scaling relation between � p and

T � was �rst noticed by O da etal. (1997) in Bi2212
and by Nakano etal. (1998) in La214.16 As shown
in Fig. 29c, the sam e scaling law also holds for

16 In both cases the T � values where determ ined by in-plane resis-

tivity m easurem ents.
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FIG .29 Scaling relations(adapted from K ugleretal.,2001).

(a) Com parison ofthe pseudogap and the superconducting

gap for Bi2212 and Bi2201. (b) Sam e data with energy

rescaled by � p. (c) T �
=Tc as a function of 2� p=kB Tc for

variouscupratesinvestigated by tunneling spectroscopy.The

dashed line corresponds to the m ean-�eld d-wave relation

2� p=kB T
�
= 4:3,where Tc is replaced by T

�
. See Table II

fordetailed superconducting param eters.

Bi2201 (K ugleretal.,2001), although 2� p=kB Tc is 2{
3 tim es larger. O ptim ally-doped Y123,where T �

. Tc
(M aggio-Aprileetal., 2000), also �ts into the picture.
Thisconsistency am ong variouscom poundsisstrong ev-
idence that the scaling is robust. M oreover,the graph
revealsthat2� p=kB T

� � 4:3,which correspondsto the
BCS d-waverelation with T � playingtheroleofTc.This
�nding clearly supports the idea that T � is the m ean-
�eld BCS tem peratureand reectstheinteraction energy
leading to superconductivity.

B. The pseudogap atlow tem peratures

Various STS studies dem onstrated that the charac-
teristic PG signature is not only observed above Tc,
but also occursatlow tem peratures inside vortex cores
(Renneretal.,1998b) and on strongly disordered sur-

faces(Cren etal.,2000;M cElroy etal.,2004).

1. The pseudogap inside vortex cores

The spatial dependence of the LDO S at low tem -
peratures and in m agnetic �elds has been investi-
gated by di�erentgroupson Bi2212(Hoogenboom etal.,
2000b;Pan etal.,2000a;Renneretal.,1998b)and Y123
(M aggio-Aprileetal.,1995,1997;Shibata etal.,2003b)
and revealed theunconventionalspectralsignatureofthe
vortexcoresin thesecom pounds,asdiscussed in detailin
Sec.VII. Here we focuson the relation between vortex-
corespectraobservedonBi2212and thepseudogapabove
Tc.
Renneretal. (1998b) m easured the evolution of the

spectra when thetip ism oved acrossa vortex core(VC)
on a Bi2212 surface (Fig. 30a). O utside the VC the
spectra do notdepend on tip position and presentwell-
de�ned coherencepeaksand thecharacteristicdip-hum p.
M oving into the VC the coherencepeak atnegativebias
is suppressed over a typicaldistance of10 �A,whereas
the peak at+ � p isreduced and shiftsto slightly higher
energy. This behavior is strikingly sim ilar to the T-
dependence ofthe DO S when crossing Tc,asillustrated
in Fig.30. In Fig.30c the VC spectrum is num erically
sm eared tothetem peraturewherethepseudogap ism ea-
sured,showing again the sim ilarity ofboth line shapes.
From thisRenneretal.(1998b)concludethattheLDO S
m easured at the vortex center is the norm al-state PG
signature,and that the spectrum m easured above Tc is
essentially thetherm ally-sm eared low-T LDO S.Thisim -
plies that the PG m agnitude,like the superconducting
gap (Fig.23),isT-independent.Furtherm ore,asshown
in Fig.30c,the VC gap m agnitude is to �rst approxi-
m ation equalto the superconducting gap m easured just
outsidethecore.Renneretal.(1998b)also showed that
these�ndingsaredoping independentand thereforecon-
sistently obey thescalingpropertiesderived forthepseu-
dogap m easured aboveTc (Fig.29).
Thecorrespondencebetween thenorm al-statepseudo-

gap and the vortex-core spectra,as wellas the doping
and T-dependence ofthe spectra reviewed respectively
in Sec.V and VI.A,have im portant consequences and
raise crucialquestions with respect to the origin ofthe
pseudogap.
Does the superconducting state develop on top ofa

gapped conductancebackground originating from an in-
dependentPG state,sim ilarto the charge-density wave
gap observed in dichalcogenides(seee.g.Colem an etal.,
1992;W ang etal.,1990)? Ifthe pseudogap would have
an origin di�erent from superconductivity, then the
norm al-stategap would notnecessarily need to havethe
sam e am plitude as the superconducting gap. This sce-
nario could explain why the pseudogap is observed in
thevortex cores,butisdi�cultto reconcilewith thefact
thatthe two gapsscale with each otherasthe doping is
changed.
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TABLE II Low-T gap am plitude � p and PG tem perature T
�
as obtained by tunneling experim ents. The references are

classi�ed from underdoped to overdoped foreach com pound.
a

Com pound Tc (K ) � p (m eV) T
� (K ) 2� p=kB Tc 2� p=kB T

� Reference

Bi2212b 60 UD 36� 2 217� 9 13:9 3:8 O da etal.(1997)

Bi2212
c

77 UD 40 200� 8 12:1 4:6 D ipasupiletal.(2002)

Bi2212
c

82 UD 36 180� 8 10:2 4:6 D ipasupiletal.(2002)

Bi2212 83 UD 44� 2 � 290 12:3 3:5 Renneretal.(1998a)

Bi2212 90 O P 54� 3 � 300 13:9 4:2 M atsuda etal.(1999b)

Bi2212
b

88 O P 32� 2 142� 9 8:4 5:2 O da etal.(1997)

Bi2212
d

87 ? 36� 1 130� 20 9:6 6:4 Tao etal.(1997)

Bi2212 84 O D 50� 4 � 270 13:8 4:3 M atsuda etal.(1999b)

Bi2212c 82 O D 25 120� 8 7:1 4:8 D ipasupiletal.(2002)

Bi2212 81 O D 43� 2 � 220 12:3 4:5 M atsuda etal.(1999b)

Bi2212
b

81 O D 27� 2 104� 9 7:7 6:0 O da etal.(1997)

Bi2201 < 4 UD 16� 3 105� 15 3:5 M .K ugler(unpublished)

Bi2201 10 O D 12� 3 68� 2 28 4:1 K ugleretal.(2001)

Y123 92 O P 20� 1 92 5 5 M aggio-Aprile etal.(2000)

Nd123 95 O P 30 95 7:3 7:3 Nishiyam a etal.(2002)

La214b � 40 UD � 16 82� 15 9:3 4:5 Nakano etal.(1998)

La214
b

� 40 O D � 10 53� 10 5:8 4:4 Nakano etal.(1998)

a
The identi�cation as underdoped or overdoped isthe one given by the authors.

b
T
� isdeterm ined by in-plane resistivity m easurem ents.

c
SIS point-contact break-junction.

d
Pb/Bi2212 planar junction.

An im portantquestion related to the correspondence
between thepseudogapandthevortexcoreiswhetherthe
PG statebetweenT � andTc isduetouctuatingvortices.
Therm al transport experim ents by W ang etal. (2001)
supportthisidea.They found an anom alousNernstsig-
nalaboveTc in La214and Bi2201,which they attributed
to vortex-like excitations. They pointed out that this
regim e penetrates deep into the PG phase and appears
predom inantly in underdoped sam ples.They interpreted
these results in term s of strong uctuations between
the PG state and the d-wave superconducting phase
(Em ery and K ivelson,1995;Franzand Te�sanovi�c,2001;
Leeand W en,2001;Norm an etal.,1998).Thesevortex-
like excitations could be electronic excitations speci�c
to the PG state or, as suggested by tunneling data
(Renneretal.,1998b,Fig.30),they could be Abrikosov
vorticesofthesuperconductingcondensateform ed in the
norm alstateby phaseuctuations.In thelatterscenario
the pseudogap would have the sam e origin assupercon-
ductivity,raising theinteresting question ofitsm agnetic
�eld dependence.

The �eld dependence ofthe pseudogap above Tc has
notyetbeen investigated system atically by STS.17 How-

17 N g and G upta (2000) investigated Bi2212 using PC-BJT. N o

�eld dependence of the pseudogap was observed up to 1.1 T;

K rasnov etal. (2001) investigated Bi2212 m esas by IJJT.The

spectral signature they attributed to the pseudogap is invari-

ant at least up to 14 T.N ote however that this structure has

ever,Hoogenboom etal. (2000b) showed on Bi2212 at
4.2 K thatthe energy ofthe core statesand the super-
conducting gap in between coresscaleand are�eld inde-
pendent,atleastatm oderate�eldsup to 6 T (Sec.VII).
ThePG stateunder�eldsashigh as60T hasbeen inves-
tigated by c-axis transport m easurem ents in Bi2212 by
K rusin-Elbaum etal.(2003).Theseexperim entsshowed
thatabove� 20T thec-axisresistivity,which isbelieved
to beproportionalto theFerm i-levelDO S,increasesno-
tably, indicating that the pseudogap is �lling up with
increasing �eld. K rusin-Elbaum etal. also determ ined
thepseudogap closing �eld H pg,which foran overdoped
sam ple extrapolates to about 90 T at Tc = 67 K .Re-
m arkably,H pg scaleswith T � asg�B H pg � kB T

�,hence
with � p (Sec.VI.A.5). These results�twellinto a pic-
ture where the PG state is form ed ofincoherent pairs,
thateventually break atthe depairing �eld H pg.

In this context, we m ention grain-boundary junc-
tion tunneling experim ents perform ed on the electron-
doped cupratesNCCO and PCCO (Biswasetal.,2001;
K lee�sch etal.,2001). The suppression ofsuperconduc-
tivity by a strong m agnetic �eld results in a PG -like
spectrum atH c2 (See also Sec.VI.A.4). K lee�sch etal.

been attributed to an artifactofJoule heating in the m esas(see

Sec.V I.A .1).A nagawa etal.(2003)perform ed sim ilarinvestiga-

tionsup to 9 T.They observe thatboth the pseudogap structure

and the superconducting gap are essentially �eld independent.
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FIG .30 Com parison ofthe pseudogap m easured above Tc
and the LD O S inside the vortex core ofBi2212. (a) Spatial

evolution ofthe LD O S when m oving the tip from the center

(Y = 0) to the periphery ofthe vortex core (Y = 4:2 nm )

at 4.2 K and 6 T (Bi2212O D ,Renneretal.,1998b). (b) T-

dependence of the D O S.The pseudogap m easured at T �

Tc = 83 K is highlighted in white (Bi2212UD ,adapted from

Renneretal.,1998a). (c) Top: superconducting gap (blue)

m easured in between vorticesat4.2 K and 6 T com pared to a

vortex-corespectrum (red).Bottom :pseudogap m easured on

thesam e sam plein zero �eld atT = 88:7 K > Tc (solid line),

com pared tothevortex-corespectrum num erically sm eared to

88.7 K (dashed red)(Bi2212UD ,adapted from Renneretal.,

1998b).

(2001)also dem onstrated thatthepseudogap closesata
�eld corresponding to the Clogston param agnetic lim it
(Clogston,1962;Yang and Sondhi,1998).

2. The pseudogap on disordered surfaces

O verthe pastyearsm any studiesfocused on the spa-
tialvariationsoftheLDO S atthenanom eterscaleunder
the inuence ofdisorder. Here we discuss the localob-
servation ofthepseudogap atlow tem peraturesand zero
m agnetic �eld in Bi2212 thin �lm s (Cren etal.,2000)
which have a high degree ofstructuraldisorder,in UD
Bi2212 singlecrystals(Howald etal.,2001)wheredisor-
der has been introduced intentionally by localdam age,
and in inhom ogeneoussam pleswheredisorderispresum -
ably due to a local variation in oxygen concentration
(M cElroy etal.,2004).

FIG .31 (a)LD O S asa function oftip position on a Bi2212

300 �A-thick �lm at 4.2 K .Spectra were acquired every 5 �A;

from Cren etal.(2000).(b)LD O S evolution through alocally

dam aged Bi2212 region.The valueson the rightindicate the

distance ofeach spectrum relative to spectrum A;adapted

from Howald etal.(2001).

Figure31a showstheevolution oftheLDO S asthetip
is m oved out ofa superconducting region on a Bi2212
thin �lm (Cren etal.,2000):a gap with well-de�ned co-
herencepeaksabruptly changesinto aspectrum with the
sam e gap m agnitude,and which is identicalto the one
observed at T > Tc and in the vortex cores. M oving
furtheraway from thispseudogapped zonethespectra�-
nally becom esem iconductor-like(notshown in Fig.31a),
indicating that strong disorder is indeed present. The
gap-pseudogap transition occursoverroughly 10 �A,con-
sistently with thespectralevolution acrossa vortex core
(Fig.30a and Sec.VII). Thischaracteristic length isof
theorderof� and setsthescaleforthelossofsupercon-
ducting phase coherence. Sim ilar results were obtained
on Pb-doped Bi2212 single crystals (Cren etal.,2001)
and on an intentionally \dam aged" Bi2212 singlecrystal
(Howald etal.,2001), as shown in Fig.31b (spectrum
F).These experim entsshow thatin strongly disordered
sam plessuperconducting and pseudogapped regionscan
locally coexist.

M any other experim ents on native and generally UD
Bi2212 surfacesalso dem onstrated patcheswith variable
superconducting characteristics (Howald etal., 2001;
K inoda etal., 2003; Lang etal., 2002; M atsuda etal.,
2003;M cElroy etal.,2004;Pan etal.,2001). However,
as illustrated in Fig.32b, these results show a central

di�erence: instead ofpresenting a constant gap m agni-
tude when crossing the lim its ofa patch,the coherence
peaksshift to considerably higherenergies,they gradu-
ally broaden and decrease in intensity to eventually end
up in a PG -like DO S.Thisbehaviorischaracteristicfor
localvariationsofthe oxygen content,as dem onstrated
by Pan etal.(2001)(Fig.16d). In term s ofthe doping
phasediagram ,theseexperim entsshow,on a localscale,
how the DO S evolves when reducing the doping level
(Fig.32c).Thisisin clearcontrastwith theobservations
by Cren etal.(2000),whofound thatthegap m agnitude
rem ains constant. These authors interpreted their re-
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FIG .32 (a) G ap m ap at 4.2 K and zero �eld acquired on

a Bi2212 sam ple which on average is underdoped. The red

arrow indicates the location ofthe 80 �A trace shown in (b);

adapted from M cElroy etal.(2004). (c) Hypothesis on the

localdoping variation along the spectraltrace.

sultsusingatheoreticalm odelby Huscroftand Scalettar
(1998).Itshowsthatin the presence ofstrong disorder,
the phase coherence islost,while the pairing am plitude
which m anifestsitselfasthepseudogap,isnotnecessarily
suppressed.
The system atic study ofm icroscopic inhom ogeneities

in the LDO S at di�erent dopings on Bi2212 by
M cElroy etal.(2004)revealed thatthe totalarea show-
ing regions with large gap values increases with under-
doping. For strongly underdoped sam ples,regions ap-
pearwherethecoherencepeaksareabsent.Theauthors
claim that in those regions allspectra are identicalto
each other,and thatno changesareobserved on further
underdoping. Instead, the totalarea covered by such
regions increases. M cElroy etal.(2004) therefore con-
clude thatthey observed a lim iting classofspectra and
identi�ed itasthezero-tem peraturepseudogap (ZTPG ).
Sim ilarspectra were observed by Hanagurietal.(2004)
on heavily underdoped and even non-superconducting
Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2. As illustrated in Fig. 33c, these
spectra have a V-shaped gap with a broad peak atpos-
itive bias,and resem blethe PG spectrum described ear-
lier,howeverforan extrem ely underdoped region,since
thepeakatpositivebiasisaround150m V.Itissuggested
that these spectra characterize the DO S between the
superconducting dom e and the antiferrom agnetic phase
(Hanagurietal.,2004).In contrastto theT-dependence
oftheDO S (Sec.VI.A.5)wherethepseudogapand super-
conducting gap havethesam em agnitude,weem phasize
thatin thecasedescribed in Fig.33a theZTPG doesnot
scale with the superconducting spectrum since they do
notcorrespond to the sam e doping level: the supercon-
ducting spectra are typicalofoptim ally or slightly un-
derdoped regions,whereastheZTPG spectracorrespond
to extrem ely underdoped regions. Thisaspectisclearly
seen in Fig.32.

FIG .33 (a) Representative spectra from nanoscale Bi2212

regions exhibiting coherence peaks (red) and from regions

exhibiting the ZTPG (black) acquired at 4.2 K ; from

M cElroy etal. (2005a). (b) Com parison of the positive-

bias LD O S of a ZTPG and a superconducting region in

Bi2212;from Howald etal.(2001). (c) Com parison between

spatially averaged tunneling conductance spectra on heavily

UD Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2 (black)and equivalently UD Bi2212

(blue);from Hanagurietal.(2004).

These observationssuggestthatthere existtwo types
ofdisorder which have distinct spectralsignatures: (i)
disorder which does not change the localdoping level,
hencethegap m agnitudesarethesam ein both thesuper-
conducting and pseudogap regions;(ii)disorderdueto a
locally varyingoxygen concentration,hencetheobserved
pseudogap willcorrespond to an extrem ely underdoped
sam ple.

As�rstpointed outby Howald etal.(2001)and later
by M cElroy etal.(2005a),thelow-energy featuresofthe
spectra shown in Fig.33a and b coincide up to roughly
20 m eV,above which a kink occursin the ZTPG .This
m ight indicate that the so-called ZTPG has two com -
ponents: a �rst com ponent originating from the nodal
pointswith coherentd-wavequasiparticlesatenergiesbe-
low the kink,and a second one at higher energies with
incoherent quasiparticles predom inantly from the anti-
nodalpoints, yielding the pseudogapped envelope due
to the reduced quasiparticle lifetim e. O ther interpreta-
tions in term s ofphase separation between \good" and
\bad" superconducting regionshave also been proposed
(Howald etal.,2001;Lang etal.,2002). The issue ofa
two-com ponent behavior is discussed in m ore detailin
Sec.VIIIin relation with the spatialm odulationsofthe
LDO S.
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C. The doping phase diagram

ConventionalBCS superconductors are characterized
by their Tc,which is closely related to the pairing en-
ergy � via the coupling constant 2�=k B Tc � 3:5. The
phase diagram ofHTS ism uch m ore com plex (Fig.14).
The superconducting gap seem s to be unrelated to Tc

and a new state| the PG state| appears above Tc as
discussed in the previous paragraphs. Although it is
generally accepted that the pseudogap is intim ately re-
lated to the occurrence ofhigh Tc,there iscurrently no
consensusasto itsnature(seereviewsby Phillipsetal.,
2003;Tim usk and Statt,1999). Two alternative phase
diagram s,depicted in Fig.34, are generally proposed.
EitherT � m ergeswith Tc on the overdoped side,orT �

crosses the superconducting dom e and possibly falls to
zero ata quantum criticalpoint(Q CP).

Di�erent scenarios can be associated with di�erent
phasediagram s.Forinstance,ifthepseudogap would be
thesignatureofa phase-disordered d-wavesuperconduc-
tor,aphasediagram liketheoneshown in Fig.34awould
naturally result, although in this scenario the T � line
could also crossthe superconducting dom e. In the sce-
nario thatthepseudogap would bea phenom enon di�er-
entand largely independentofsuperconductivity,like a
chargedensity wave,ithasbeen proposed thatthedom e
resultsfrom the com petition ofthe two phenom ena,the
pseudogap winning outatlow doping and superconduc-
tivity athigherdoping.In such a scenario itisexpected
that T � would fallbelow Tc roughly at optim aldoping
and end in a Q CP hidden below the dom e as shown in
Fig.34b. Ifthis would be the correct explanation,the
phase diagram shown in Fig.34b should be a universal
phase diagram . It was in fact for a long tim e assum ed
thatthe pseudogap wasassociated with theunderdoped
region ofthe phase diagram ,since this seem sto be the
case forY123.However,STS hasclearly shown thatfor
Bi2212 (Renneretal.,1998a)and Bi2201 (K ugleretal.,
2001) the pseudogap exists also in overdoped sam ples
and that the phase diagram for these com pounds is of
the type shown in Fig.34a. Therefore STS has ruled
outthe phase diagram in Fig.34b as a universalphase
diagram forHTS m aterials.

Although the phase diagram has not yet been inves-
tigated system atically by tunneling spectroscopy,results
obtained so farand discussed in thissection already al-
low to draw som e conclusions for Bi2212 and Bi2201:
(i) the superconducting gap and the pseudogap are T-
independent,(ii)they havethesam eam plitude,(iii)the
PG tem perature T � increases m onotonically when un-
derdoping and scales with � p,and (iv) the pseudogap
clearly exists in the overdoped region. These results
obtained by STS| a m ethod which probes directly the
quasiparticle DO S| give strong support to the scenario
depicted in Fig.34a. This picture is corroborated by
ARPES (see review by Dam ascellietal.,2003,p.520)
and by variousbulk techniquesforseveralothercuprates
(La214, Y124, Hg1223, Tl2201), as shown in Fig.35.

FIG .34 Two scenarios for the hole-doped HTS phase dia-

gram . (a)T � m erges with Tc on the overdoped side. (b)T �

crosses the superconducting dom e (SC) and falls to zero at

a quantum criticalpoint(Q CP).TN isthe N�eeltem perature

forthe antiferrom agnetic (AF)state.

There are com pounds,however,which deviate from the
diagram ofFig.34a. In Bi2201 the phase uctuations
seem tosuppressTc even in thestronglyoverdopedregion
(Fig.26c). In the case ofY123 (Sec.VI.A.3)the super-
conducting gap scales with Tc (Yeh etal.,2001). Fur-
therm ore,STS data at optim aldoping does not reveal
any clear pseudogap (M aggio-Aprileetal.,2000), sug-
gestingthattheT � lineisshifted towardstheunderdoped
side.Thisisconsistentwith theearly NM R experim ents
(Allouletal.,1989;W arren etal.,1989) and with a re-
centhigh-resolutiondilatom etrystudybyM eingastetal.
(2001). These authors showed that phase uctuations
dram atically suppressTc from itsm ean-�eld value T M F

c

in UD Y123,whereasforoverdoped sam plesTc � TM F
c .

Thus T M F
c exhibits a sim ilar doping dependence as T �,

suggesting thatthe pseudogap in Y123 isdue to phase-
incoherentCooperpairs.Particularly interesting in this
regardaretherecenttherm alconductivitym easurem ents
ofSutherland etal.(2005) which indicate the presence
of d-wave like nodalferm ions even outside the super-
conducting dom e of Fig. 34a. The presence of such
nodal excitations provides strong support for the pic-
tureofthepseudogap asa superconducting ground state
disordered by strong quantum phase uctuationswhich
nonethelessm aintainsa robustd-wavepairing am plitude
(Franzand Te�sanovi�c, 2001). In contrast, results ob-
tained using other bulk techniques like transport,heat
capacity, and infrared spectroscopy tend to favor the
Q CP scenario(seee.g.Tallon and Loram ,2001).Nocon-
sensusisyetreached on thisdebate,which involvesthe
non-trivialquestion ofwhateach experim entaltechnique
ise�ectively attributing to thepseudogap and how these
characteristicsarerelated to each other.

From the point ofview oftunneling,which gives the
m ostdirectaccesstothepseudogap,theresultsdiscussed
here forhole-doped cupratesgive strong supportto the
idea thatthe pseudogap isa precursorofthe supercon-
ducting gap,reecting uctuating ornon-coherentpairs.
However,in thecaseofelectron-doped HTSsm oreinves-
tigationsare needed to reach a generalview. The data
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FIG .35 D oping phase diagram sofvarioushole-doped HTS

cuprates.From Nakano etal.(1998).

available atpresenthave been interpreted in term sofa
Q CP scenario (Al� etal.,2003)asbriey m entioned in
Sec.VI.A.4.

D . Sum m ary

Scanning tunneling spectroscopy allowed to directly
visualize the existence of a pseudogap in the high-
tem peratureDO S ofBi2212and Bi2201.Asthetem per-
atureisraised from T < Tc the superconducting gap � p

rem ainsconstantand sm oothly evolvesinto the pseudo-
gap acrossTc.Thecoherencepeaksareabruptly reduced
at Tc giving rise to a generic PG spectrum . Above Tc,
the pseudogap isgradually �lling up and rem ainsessen-
tially constant,with an apparent tendency to increase
athighertem perature before vanishing atthe crossover
tem peratureT �.

The generic PG spectrum m easured at Tc in Bi2212
presentsthe following hallm arks:(i)the pseudogap and
the superconducting gap have a com parable m agnitude
and scalewith each otherasafunction ofdoping;(ii)the
coherencepeakatnegativebiasiscom pletelysuppressed;
(iii) the coherence peak at positive bias is strongly re-
duced and shiftsto slightly higherenergies;(iv)thezero-
biasconductance isincreased. Furtherm ore (v)thisPG
spectrum isobserved on both underdoped and overdoped
sam ples,and (vi)thePG tem peratureT � scaleswith � p

for alldoping levels. These characteristicsare com m on
to Bi2212 and Bi2201 in spite oftheir radically di�er-
ent superconducting param eters. Furtherm ore,the PG
signature is also observed at low tem peratures in vor-
tex cores and on disordered sam ples, where phase co-
herence is reduced or suppressed. Finally, it appears
that for severalHTS cuprates the values ofT � and � p

m easured by STS roughly obey the d-wave BCS scaling
law,2� p=kB T

� = 4:3,consistentwith otherexperim en-
taltechniques.

VII. IM AGIN G O F VO RTEX M ATTER AN D CO RE

STRUCTURE BY STS

The vortex state study provides a very direct access
to the fundam entalproperties ofsuperconductors. The
electronicstructureofthevortex cores,aswellasthein-
teraction between theux lines,areintim ately connected
with the nature and the behaviorofthe chargecarriers.
STS o�ersunique capabilitiesto investigate these prop-
erties. STS providesa way to detectthe individualux
linesand visualizethevortexdistribution in realspace,as
wellasthestructureofthe cores.In addition,theprobe
can accesstheelectronicexcitationswithin thecores,re-
vealingim portantand often unexpected propertiesofthe
superconducting pairing states.
Ten years after the theoreticalprediction of type-II

superconductivity by Abrikosov (1957),real-spaceim ag-
ing ofvortices was achieved using Bitter decoration in
lead (Essm ann and Tr�auble,1967). Various techniques
ofvortexim agingin realspacehavebeen developed since
then,allrelying on the m agnetic �eld generated by the
ux lines,and hence restricted to relatively low �elds.
In thecaseofextrem etype-IIsuperconductorslikeHTS,
where the penetration depth � am ounts to hundreds of
nanom eters,the m agnetic im aging contraststartsto be
dam ped at�eldsnotexceeding very m uch H c1.
A breakthrough occurred when Hessetal.(1989)used

STS tom ap thevortexlatticeofNbSe2,by detectingsys-
tem atic spatialvariationsofthe tunneling conductance.
Sincethelatteroccuroverdistancesoftheorderoftheco-
herencelength � around thevortex center,thistechnique
can in principlebeused up to �eldswherethecoresstart
tooverlap,i.e.H c2.In practice,becauseofthesm allsize
ofthecores,therelatively slow sam pling and thelim ited
�eld ofview ofthe instrum ent,vortex im aging by STS
should be considered as a com plem entary toolto other
vortex m apping techniques,especially atvery low �elds
orin the caseofvortex dynam icsstudies.
This section willstart with a brief overview of vor-

tex m atter studies by STS.The focus willthen be set
on the speci�c electronic signature ofthe vortex cores.
O neofthem ostim portantobservation isthatthevortex
coresin Bi2212 exhibitpseudogap-likespectra,revealing
thenon-BCS characterofsuperconductivity in thiscom -
pound. The existence of low-energy discrete states in
both Y123 and Bi2212 isanothersurprising property of
the cores.The propertiesofthe vorticesin conventional
BCS superconductorswillalso be presented,in orderto
establish com parisonswith the striking electronic signa-
turesfound in HTS.

A. Vortex m atterim aging by STS

STS im aging of the vortices relies on the fact that
theircoresa�ectthequasiparticleexcitation spectra.Im -
agesareusually obtained by m apping thetunneling con-
ductance in realspace at a particular bias voltage (see
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(a) (b) (c)

FIG .36 STS im ages ofordered vortex lattices in conven-

tionalsuperconductors. (a)400� 400 nm 2 hexagonallattice

in NbSe2 (T = 1:3 K ,H = 0:3 T)from Renneretal.(1991).

(b) 250 � 250 nm
2
hexagonal lattice in M gB 2 (T = 2 K ,

H = 0:2 T)from Eskildsen etal.(2002). (c)170� 170 nm
2

square lattice in LuNi2B 2C (T = 4:2 K ,H = 1:5 T) from

D eW ilde etal.(1997b).The m apping energy was� p for(a)

and (c),and 0 for(b),explaining the inverted contrast.

Sec.II). The im aging contrast depends strongly upon
the chosen bias voltage,since the spatialvariations of
the tunneling conductance close to the vortex are usu-
ally energy dependent. Consequently,the visualaspect
ofthevortexcoresin theim agesdependson them apping
energy.Theperform ancesofthetechniquearealsoinher-
ently related to the quality ofthe sam ple surfaces,since
thespectroscopicsignaturesofsuperconductivityareeas-
ily a�ected by a non adequate surface layer (Sec. IV).
Inhom ogeneities like structuraldefects,chem icaladsor-
bates,im purities,orelectronicinhom ogeneitieswillgen-
erally perturb the detection ofindividualvortices.
Vortex im agingby STS �ndsan obviousinterestin the

study ofthe spatialdistribution ofthe ux lines. M ost
conventionalsuperconductorshave an isotropic BCS or-
derparam eter,and when pinningisnote�ective,vortices
arrange in a regularlattice. W hen pinning is m ore rel-
evant,vortex lattices becom e disordered. The STS ob-
servation ofthe ux lines on BCS com pounds con�rm s
theseexpectations.In addition,STS im agingprovidesin-
form ation on the shape ofthe cores. Both inform ations
give a direct access to the anisotropy ofthe supercon-
ducting state.
Because obtaining surfaces with hom ogeneous elec-

tronic characteristicsisdi�cult,vortex im aging by STS
wasachieved on only a few m aterials,essentially conven-
tionalsuperconductors. For HTS,degradable surfaces
and the very sm allcoherence lengthsim ply thatthe su-
perconductingspectralcharacteristicsm aybea�ected by
the nature ofthe topm ost layer. The technologicalde-
velopm entsallowingthesynthesisoflargeand ultra pure
single crystals largely contributed to the recent break-
throughsin spectroscopic studiesand vortex im aging of
som eHTS.

1. NbSe2 and otherconventionalsuperconductors

W ith easily cleavable planes and a reasonably high
Tc (7.2 K ), NbSe2 is an ideal candidate for vortex
studies using STS.The �rst experim ents of Hessetal.

werefollowed by m any otherstudies(Behleretal.,1994;
Renneretal.,1991).

Thestandard waytodetectvorticesin NbSe2 istom ap
theconductancem easured attheenergy ofthecoherence
peaks.An exam pleisshown in Fig.36arevealingvortices
arranged into a perfect hexagonallattice with a lattice
param eterof� 90 nm . The expected inter-vortex spac-
ing is a4 = (2�0=

p
3H )

1

2 = 48:9=
p
H [T]nm ;yielding

a4 = 89 nm for H = 0:3 T.Since the m agnetic pro�le
ofa single ux line in Fig.36a extends over about one
quarter ofthe totalim age,techniques sensitive to the
m agnetic �eld would be,in the sam e conditions,inca-
pabletodistinguish individualvortices.Thevortex cores
look isotropic with an apparent radius of15 to 20 nm ,
largerthan the coherence length ofNbSe2 estim ated to
be 7.7 nm from critical�eld anisotropy m easurem ents
(de Trey etal.,1973).

The relatively long acquisition tim es do not preclude
vortex dynam icsstudiesby STS,provided thatthe ux
line m otion issu�ciently slow. Renner(1993)observed
vorticeswith an elongated shapedueto a slow m otion of
thelatticeduringthelineby linescanningofthetip.Af-
tersom etim e,thism otion stopped and the vortex cores
appeared perfectly isotropic.M orerecently,m uch faster
vortex im aging wasachieved by controlling the tip posi-
tion,withoutinterruptingthefeedbackloop,usingavolt-
age close to the gap energy,ratherthan the com m only-
used biases in the CITS technique (Troyanovskietal.,
1999,2002).

Disordered lattices in irradiated NbSe2 sam ples il-
lustrated the pinning of vortices by colum nar defects
(Behleretal.,1994).Thisobservation washelped by the
fact that the coherence length in NbSe2 is m uch larger
than the size ofthe defects. W hen the cores and the
defectshavesim ilarsizes,thespectroscopicsignaturesof
thecoresm aybem asked bythedefects,and thusdi�cult
to distinguish (see e.g. Zn-doped Bi2212 by Pan etal.,
2000a).

A hexagonalvortex latticewasalso seen in M gB2 sin-
glecrystals,asshown in Fig.36b (Eskildsen etal.,2002).
The expected vortex spacing of109 nm is readily ver-
i�ed in the im age. M ore surprisingly, DeW ilde etal.
(1997a) found a square vortex lattice in the borocar-
bide LuNi2B2C (Fig.36c) at a �eld of1.5 T.The ex-
pected spacing for a square lattice,a� = (�0=H )

1

2 =
45:5=

p
H [T]nm ;is again respected (37 nm at 1.5 T).

The square sym m etry was explained in a G inzburg-
Landau theoreticalapproach,considering a fourfold per-
turbation term in thefreeenergy arising from theunder-
lying tetragonalstructureofthecrystal(DeW ilde etal.,
1997b). A transition from a distorted hexagonal lat-
tice at low �elds to a square lattice at high �elds was
predicted,and experim entally con�rm ed by sm allangle
neutron scattering (Eskildsen etal.,1997). Later,this
transition wasdirectly observed by STS in anotherboro-
carbide com pound,YNi2B2C (Sakata etal.,2000),and
in the cubicA15 com pound V 3Si(Sosolik etal.,2003).
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(a) (b)

FIG .37 100 � 100 nm
2
STS im ages of (a) a slightly dis-

ordered oblique lattice in Y123 (from M aggio-Aprile etal.,

1995)and (b)adisordered vortexdistribution in Bi2212 (from

Hoogenboom etal., 2001). Both im ages were acquired at

T = 4:2 K and H = 6 T.The contrast is de�ned by the

conductance m easured at the gap energy (20 m eV for Y123

and 30 m eV forBi2212)norm alized by the zero-biasconduc-

tance.

2. High-tem perature superconductors:Y123 and Bi2212

The behaviorofvorticesin HTS cupratesdi�ersradi-
cally from whatisobserved in BCS superconductors.At
�rst sight,the high Tc’s and the large superconducting
gapsm akethem idealcom poundsforSTS,sinceform ost
ofthem ,the electronic characteristicscan be probed at
4.2 K orabove,and the characteristicDO S featuresare
situated atrelatively high energies.Butbecauseofdi�-
cultiesin preparing surfaceswith su�cienthom ogeneity,
the study of vortices by STS rem ained a considerable
challenge.Up to now,im aging ofvorticeshasbeen pos-
sibleonly in Y123 and Bi2212.Thevery sm allcoherence
length in these m aterialshave two directobservableim -
plications.First,thevortex coresaretiny in com parison
to conventionalsuperconductors,and thusdi�cultto lo-
calize.Second,the vorticesgeteasily pinned by defects.
Asa consequence,atthe relatively high �eldswhich are
suitableforSTS,ux lineslatticesshow no perfectorder
in HTS.
Exam ples ofvorticesim aged with STS in a 6 T �eld

in both Y123 and Bi2212 are presented in Fig.37. In
Y123thevorticesarrangein a slightly disordered oblique
lattice (Fig.37a). In Bi2212 they are m ore disordered
(Fig.37b).Notethattheentirescan rangeofFig.37 �ts
intoa singlevortex coreofFig.36b,graphically illustrat-
ing the sm allsizeofthe coresin HTS.

a. Y123 Y123 wasthe �rstnon-conventionalsupercon-
ductorwhosevortexlatticecould beinvestigated bySTS,
and thiswasachieved by M aggio-Aprileetal.(1995)on
as-grown surfaces.Sincethen,twoothergroupsreported
the STS observation ofux lines in Y123,either on as-
grown surfaces (Hubleretal., 1998), or on chem ically
etched surfaces (Shibata etal.,2003b). Fig.38a shows
an im ageacquired in optim ally-doped Y123(Tc = 92K ).
The observed vortex density m atches the 6 T applied
�eld. The lattice showsa localoblique sym m etry,with
an angle ofabout77�. Vortex coresrevealan apparent

radiusofabout5nm ,butsystem atically presentan ellip-
ticalshapewith an axisratio ofabout1.5 (seeFig.38a).
M aggio-Aprileetal.(1995) noticed that this distortion
is independent ofscanning direction and not related to
any ux linem otion,and they ascribed itto theab-plane
anisotropy ofY123.
In the fram ework ofan anisotropic G inzburg-Landau

m odel,the observed oblique lattice in Y123 can be in-
terpreted as a square lattice distorted by an anisotropy
factor of� 1:3,or as a hexagonallattice distorted by
an anisotropy factor of � 2:2. Since it is expected
thatthe anisotropy controlling the distortion ofthe lat-
tice is also responsible for the intrinsic distortion of
the cores, the observed value of � 1:5 for the lat-
ter led Renneretal. (1996) to conclude that the lat-
tice corresponds to a deform ed square lattice as illus-
trated in Fig.38b.Sim ilaranisotropy factorshave been
derived from penetration depth m easurem ents in Y123
(Zhang etal., 1994). At analog m agnetic �elds, neu-
tron scattering m easurem entsshowed sim ilardistortions
(K eim eretal., 1994). M ore recent neutron scattering
investigations evidenced a continuous transition from a
distorted hexagonalto a nearly perfectsquare lattice at
high �elds (Brown etal.,2004). Square vortex lattices
can be expected in a num berofsituationswhere a four-
fold perturbation �eld acts.In particular,asquarelattice
waspredicted ford-wavesuperconductors(A�eck etal.,
1997;W on and M aki,1995). Itisnotyetclearwhether
thetendency to orderinto a squarelatticeathigh �eld is
duetothed-wavesym m etryoftheorderparam eter,orto
otherfactors.O n theotherhand,Bitterdecoration m ea-
surem entsatlow �elds revealed a regular(Dolan etal.,
1989a; G am m eletal., 1987; Vinnikov etal., 1988) or
slightly distorted (Dolan etal.,1989b)hexagonallattice,
asexpected atlow vortex density.
The disorder observed in the vortex lattice under-

lines the inuence of strong pinning in com pounds
with sm all coherence lengths. In Y123, a substan-
tial vortex creep is observed after switching on the
m agnetic �eld, with ux lines continuously m oving
for a couple of days. The inuence of twin bound-
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FIG .38 (a) 50 � 50 nm
2
STS im age ofvortices in Y123.

The prim itive vectorsofthe oblique lattice form an angle of

77
�
,and the cores presentan elliptic distortion ofabout1.5

ratio. (b) Schem atic diagram showing the form ation of an

oblique lattice,starting from a square lattice distorted by an

anisotropy factorof1.3.Adapted from Renneretal.(1996).
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aries on pinning in Y123 single crystals has stim u-
lated variousdebatesand investigations(Crabtreeetal.,
1996; G am m eletal., 1992; Herbsom m eretal., 2000;
Vlasko-Vlasov etal.,1994;W elp etal.,1994).STS m ea-
surem entsdem onstrate that the twin boundariesactas
verye�cientbarriers,blockingthem ovem entsoftheux
linesperpendicularto thetwin plane.Thisphenom enon
is illustrated in Fig.39a,which shows vortices m apped
out in a �eld of3 T on both sides ofa twin boundary
(M aggio-Aprileetal.,1997),seen as the dark line run-
ningalongthe[110]direction.Vorticesarefound on both
sides with the sam e average density. The anisotropic
shape ofthe cores is rotated by 90� between both do-
m ains,dem onstrating that the dark line separates two
regionswith inverted a and bcrystallographicaxes.The
�eld wasthen reduced to 1.5 T,and a piling up ofux
lineson theleftsideofthetwin boundary wasobserved,
corresponding to a �eld of 2.5 T,substantially higher
than the applied �eld. The right side showed a vortex
free region extending over m ore than hundred nanom e-
ters(Fig.39b).Thegradientsofthem agnetic�eld could
bedirectly m easured from theux linedistribution,and
allowed theauthorstoestim ateacurrentdensity closeto
thedepairing currentlim itforY123 (� 3� 108 A/cm 2).
The dark line on the twin boundary was attributed to
trapped vortices,too densely packed orm obile to be re-
solved.

b. Bi2212 In Bi2212, the quasiparticle spectra taken
outside and inside the vortex cores show rather sm all
di�erences (see Fig.30). Renneretal.(1998b) im aged
forthe�rsttim evorticesin overdoped Bi2212using neg-
ative energies. As seen in Fig.40a the cores in Bi2212
are tiny,consistentwith a coherence length ofthe order
ofa few atom icunitcells.They usually exhibitirregular
shapes(see Sec.VII.C.2).
In the STS im ages,the vortices are distributed in a

totally disordered m anner,but with an average density
m atching the 6 T �eld (Renneretal.,1998b). Thiscan
be understood since Bi2212,unlike Y123,has a nearly
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FIG .39 STS observation ofa twin boundary in Y123. (a)

170� 170 nm
2
im ageatH = 3T;theux linesaredistributed

on both sidesoftheboundarywith an equaldensity.(b)After

reducing the �eld to 1.5 T,the ux lines pile up on the left

dom ain and reach a density corresponding to about 2.5 T.

From M aggio-Aprile etal.(1997).

FIG .40 STS im agesofvorticesin Bi2212. (a)40� 40 nm 2

im age ofvortex coresin overdoped Bi2212 atH = 6 T;from

Renneretal.(1998b).(b)O rdered phaseatH = 8 T,reveal-

ing a nearly square sym m etry;from M atsuba etal.(2003a).

two-dim ensionalelectronicstructureand thevorticesare
therefore constituted by a stack of 2D elem ents (pan-
cakes),weakly coupled between adjacentlayers,and eas-
ily pinned by any kind ofinhom ogeneity. The observed
disordered lattice�tsintothecom m only accepted vortex
phase diagram for Bi2212, where the low-tem perature
high-�eld region is associated with a disordered vor-
tex solid. At very low �elds takes place an ordered
Bragg glass phase,di�cult to probe with STS because
of the large inter-vortex distances. At 8 T, however,
M atsuba etal. (2003a) observed a short-range ordered
phase in Bi2212,presenting a nearly square sym m etry
alm ost aligned with the crystallographic ab directions
(Fig.40b).

B. Electronic structure ofthe cores

1. BCS superconductors

In 1964 Caroli,deG ennes,and M atricon provided an
approxim ate analytical solution of the Bogoliubov-de
G ennes equations for an isolated vortex in a clean s-
wave superconductor. They predicted the existence of
electronic states bound to the vortex at energies below
thesuperconductinggap.Thesebound statesform adis-
cretespectrum with a typicalinter-levelspacing � 2=E F.
Form ostsuperconductors,this spacing is so sm allthat
the detection ofindividualbound statesisham pered by
the �nite tem perature and by im purity scattering. In
NbSe2,� 2=E F is typically � 0:05� 0:5 K ,and so far,
itwasnotpossibleto resolvean idealdiscretespectrum .
Instead,a strong zero-biasconductance peak (ZBCP)is
observed,understood asthecontinuousenvelopeofa set
oflow-energy states.
Hessetal. (1989) studied vortex cores by STS in

pure NbSe2 single crystals at T = 1:85 K , and ob-
served features in agreem ent with theoreticalexpecta-
tions(Shoreetal.,1989).Theprogressivesplittingofthe
ZBCP ata distance r from the centerprovided another
veri�cation ofthe BCS predictionsforvortex coresin s-
wave superconductors (Fig.41). This splitting reects
the presence ofm any core states with di�erent angular
m om enta �. The lowest-lying state (� = 1

2
)hasenergy
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FIG .41 Conductance spectra acquired at T = 0:3 K ,H =

0:05 T along a 50 nm path leading from thecenter(r= 0)to

theoutside (r= 1200)ofa vortex core in NbSe2 (Hessetal.,

1990). The splitting ofthe zero-bias peak into one electron

and oneholebranch showsthepresenceofm any bound states

in the core (see text).From G ygiand Schl�uter(1991).

E 1

2

= 1

2
� 2=E F � 0 and m axim um probability atr = 0,

giving rise to the ZBCP at the vortex center. The en-
ergy ofhigher-angularm om entum vortex statesdeparts
from zeroasE � = �� 2=E F atlow � (Carolietal.,1964),
and thesestateshavem axim um am plitudeata distance
r= r� � j�j=kF from thecorecenter.In theLDO S,these
latterstatesshow up asoneelectron branch(E � > 0)and
one hole branch (E � < 0)atenergy E � and position r�.
W ith increasing j�j,the electron and hole branchesap-
proach the gap edgesat� �,and m erge asym ptotically
with the continuum of scattering states with energies
jE j> �. Thus the superconducting spectrum is even-
tually recovered outside the core,at r = 5{10�. These
observations were successfully described by a com plete
num ericalsolution of the Bogoliubov-de G ennes equa-
tions for an isolated s-wave vortex (G ygiand Schl�uter,
1990b,1991).

In dirty superconductors, quasiparticle scattering
m ixes states with di�erent angular m om enta, and the
zero-bias peak transform s into a quasi-norm al (at)
DO S spectrum when the quasiparticle m ean free path
issm allerthan thecoherencelength.Thise�ectwasob-
served by STS in Ta-doped NbSe2 (Renneretal.,1991),
as shown in Fig.42. The spectra were acquired in dif-
ferentNb1�x TaxSe2 sam ples,each doped with a speci�c
am ountoftantalum .Asseenin the�gure,thelow-energy
spectra taken at the core center progressively lose the
pronounced zero-biasfeature,and for dopingsx > 0:15
show a nearly constant conductance rem iniscent ofthe
norm al-stateDO S.

DeW ilde etal. (1997a) reported sim ilar vortex-core
spectra forLuNi2B2C (Fig.43a),with a nearly constant
tunneling conductance.Recently Nishim orietal.(2004)
reported theobservation ofazero-biaspeak in puresam -
plesofthiscom pound. In the two-band superconductor

FIG . 42 Tunneling conductance spectra acquired at the

vortex-core center ofNb1�x TaxSe2 at T = 1:3 K and H =

0:3 T for di�erent im purity dopings x. For x = 0 (clean

lim it), the bound states are observed as a broad ZBCP,

which progressively vanishesforlargeram ountsofim purities

(Renneretal.,1991).

FIG . 43 Exam ples of m issing zero-bias peak in the vor-

tex cores ofconventionalBCS superconductors. (a) Spectra

acquired at 47 nm (dashed line) to the center of the core

(dotted line) in LuNi2B 2C at T = 4:2 K and H = 1:5 T;

from D eW ilde etal.(1997a). (b) 250 nm long spectroscopic

trace crossing a single vortex core in M gB 2 at T = 2 K and

H = 0:2 T;from Eskildsen etal.(2002).

M gB2,thevortex-corespectraacquired on the(001)sur-
faceshow alsoatotally atconductance(Eskildsen etal.
(2002),Fig.43b). This observation is m ore surprising,
sincethem ean freepath in M gB2 isbelieved to bem uch
largerthan the superconducting coherence length. The
absence ofa zero-bias peak was attributed to the fact
that the �-band is predom inantly probed in this geom -
etry. Since thisband becom essuperconducting through
coupling with the �-band, the presence of a ux line,
suppressingthesuperconductingcharacterofthe�-band,
also a�ectsthe�-band,which becom esm etallic,with an
energy independentDO S (Eskildsen etal.,2002).

2. High-tem perature superconductors

a. Y123 The predictions and experim ental con�rm a-
tionsofcorebound statesinBCS s-wavesuperconductors
raised im portantquestionswhen theexoticpropertiesof
HTS were uncovered. Am ong these,the question ofthe
electronic signature ofthe vortex cores in HTS was at
the tim e com pletely open. The �rstanswerscam e from
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FIG .44 Core statesin Y123. (a)20� 20 nm
2
conductance

m ap acquired at+ 20 m V,showing a detailed view ofa vortex

core(T = 4:2 K ,H = 6T).(b)Conductancespectraacquired

atthecenter(red)and atabout20 nm from thecenterofthe

vortex core (dashed blue).The low-energy core statesare lo-

cated atabout� 5:5 m eV.Adapted from M aggio-Aprile etal.

(1995).

m easurem ents on optim ally-doped Y123 single crystals
by M aggio-Aprileetal. (1995). Fig.44a shows a tun-
neling conductance m ap ofa vortex recorded at an en-
ergy closeto thepositivecoherencepeak,and illustrates
the suppression of the latter in the core region. The
m ost striking observation com es from the conductance
spectrum atthe core center(Fig.44b). Contrary to the
caseofconventionalsuperconductors,thecorespectra in
Y123neitherrevealany broad zero-biasfeaturenoraat
conductance.Instead,a pairoflow-energy peaksclearly
em erging abovetheconductancebackground isobserved
atan energy ofabout� 5:5 m eV.W hile both coherence
peaksnear� 20 m eV disappearinside the core,a broad
featureofreduced intensity persistsatslightly higheren-
ergies(30{40 m eV).
The observation of isolated core states at �nite en-

ergy in Y123 appeared contradictory in variousrespects.
O n one hand,attem ptsto interpretthe observed bound
states like classicalBCS s-wave localized states failed
fortwo reasons:�rst,itwould im ply an unusually sm all
Ferm ienergy (E F � 36 m eV);second,there is a com -
plete absence ofenergy dispersion atdi�erent positions
within the core (Fig.45). W hen the tip startsentering
the core(r= 16.7 nm ),the 20 m eV coherencepeakspro-
gressively vanish,and thelow-energy corestatesdevelop
while the tip approachesthe core center(r= 0).The en-
ergy atwhich thecorestatesareobserved doesnotvary,
indicating thatonly onepairoflocalized statesexistsbe-
low thegap.Notethata weak low-energy structureper-
sistsin thespectraoutsidethevortexcores(seespectrum
at r = 16:7 nm in Fig.45 and the dashed spectrum in
Fig.44b).A sim ilarstructurealsoexistsin theabsenceof
m agnetic �eld (see Sec.V).Although the energy ofthis
structureobserved outsidethecoresisapproxim atelythe
sam e asthe core state energy,the question ofits origin
and the relation ithaswith the corestateisstillopen.
O n the other hand, this observation does not �t

with the d-wave character of the cuprate com pounds.

Following the observation ofanom alous core spectra in
Y123,an im portant e�ort was dedicated to calculating
the quasiparticle spectra in the vortex cores ofd-wave
superconductors, where the presence of nodes in the
order param eter changes the properties of the low-
energy excitations. Based on the Bogoliubov-deG ennes
(Franzand Te�sanovi�c, 1998; M orita etal., 1997b;
Soininen etal., 1994; W ang and M acDonald, 1995;
Yasuiand K ita, 1999) or Eilenberger (Ichioka etal.,
1999,1996)equations,itwasshown thatthevortex-core
energy spectrum iscontinuousratherthan discrete,and
thatthe quasiparticlesin the core are notexponentially
localized asin s-wave superconductors. The theoretical
LDO S at the center ofthe core shows a broad peak at
zero energy.
Thereforetheobservationofdiscretestatesat�niteen-

ergy isin contradiction with the d-waveBCS picture.A
possiblem agneticoriginofthesestateshasbeen ruledout
because (i)the Zeem an splitting can be estim ated to be
aboutten tim essm allerthan them easured energy ofthe
states,and (ii)thepeak energy position wasfound to be
independentoftheapplied m agnetic�eld.Finite-energy
core states in Y123 were con�rm ed in m ore recentSTS
studies by Shibata etal. (2003b). Infrared absorption
m easurem ents(K arra�� etal.,1992)alsoclearly identi�ed
the existence oflow-energy quasiparticle excitations,in
quantitativeagreem entwith allSTS observations.

b. Bi2212 Vortex core spectroscopy in Bi2212 provided
new insights into the debate concerning the origin of
the pseudogap, starting with the STS m easurem ents
ofRenneretal.(1998b) on both underdoped and over-
doped Bi2212 singlecrystals.The evolution ofthe spec-
tra acrossa vortex corein overdoped Bi2212 isshown in
Fig.46. W hen entering the core,the spectra evolve in
the sam e way as when the tem perature is raised above
Tc:the coherence peak atnegative energy vanishesover
a very sm alldistance,thecoherencepeak atpositiveen-
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FIG .45 Conductance spectra taken along a 16.7 nm path

into a vortex core in Y123 at T = 4:2 K and H = 6 T.

Togetherwith thevanishing ofthe20 m V coherencepeaks,a

pairoflow-energy peaksem ergeswhen thetip approachesthe

centerofthevortex core(r= 0).From Renneretal.(1998b).
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ergy isreduced and shiftsto slightly higherenergies,and
the dip/hum p features disappear. The observation of
such pseudogap-likespectra in thecoresofBi2212 isdis-
cussed in m oredetailsin Sec.VI.
W hile the �rst vortex core investigations in Bi2212

focused on pseudogap aspects, Pan etal. (2000a) and
Hoogenboom etal.(2000b)showed thatweaklow-energy
structures were also present in the vortex core spectra.
Fig.47a shows a spectroscopic im age, m apped out at
� 25 m eV,ofa vortex corein slightly overdoped Bi2212.
Thefullconductancespectrataken insideand outsidethe
coreareshown in Fig.47b.Contrary to Y123,wherethe
peaks clearly em erge in the core center,the core states
appearin Bi2212asweak peaksin an overallpseudogap-
likespectrum .Forslightly overdoped Bi2212,theenergy
ofthese states is ofthe order of� 6 m eV.A slight in-
creaseofthezero-biasconductanceisalsosystem atically
m easured in the corecenter.
Variousstudiesreported theobservation ofsuch states

in Bi2212.Pan etal.(2000a)observed thatvorticessit-
ting away from im purity sitesshow corespectra with the
low-energy gapped structure,asindicated with arrowsin
the bottom curve ofFig.48a. These spectra are com -
pared with the onesacquired on strong orweak im puri-
tiesshown in the top two curvesofFig.48a,where vor-
ticesarelikely to bepinned.Asa consequence,they de-
ducethatthe pairoflocalized statesreectsan intrinsic
characterofthevortex cores.Thesystem aticpresenceof
corestatesin Bi2212atdi�erentoxygen dopingswasalso
reported by M atsuba etal.(2003a),shown in Fig.48b.
They observed an asym m etry ofthepeak heights,which
they attributed to positively-charged vortices.
Hoogenboom etal.(2000b) investigated various sam -

ples where a large num ber ofvortices showed the low-
energy structures,m easured at an energy independent
ofthe position within the core,asshown in Fig.49.W e
stressthatlaterinvestigations(Levy etal.,2005)showed
that the intensity ofthe core-states peaks depends on
the precise m easurem ent position within the core (see
Sec.VIII.C).

FIG . 46 Conductance spectra taken along a 12 nm path

across a vortex core in overdoped Bi2212 (Tc = 77 K ) at

T = 2:6 K and H = 6 T.The spectra acquired atthe center

ofthe core reveala pseudogap-like shape sim ilar to the one

observed above Tc.From K ugler(2000).

FIG .47 (a)8:7� 8:7 nm 2 conductancem ap ofa vortex core

in Bi2212, acquired at � 25 m V and 6 T.The inset shows

the sim ultaneously acquired topography at the sam e scale.

(b)Spectra taken close to the core centerwith two peaksat

� 6 m eV corresponding to a pairofcore states(red)and out-

sidethevortex core (blue).Adapted from Levy etal.(2005).

Thelow-energy corestatesobserved in both Y123 and
Bi2212 raise two im portant questions. Are the core
states observed in Y123 and Bi2212 of the sam e ori-
gin? And how can thesecorestatesbeunderstood within
the fram ework ofa d-wave sym m etry ofthe order pa-
ram eter? In order to answer the �rst point, detailed
core spectra studies were carried out in both Y123 and
Bi2212. O ne �rst notes that the spectra acquired in
both Y123 and Bi2212 cores present a sim ilar shape.
In addition,although they are m uch m ore pronounced

FIG .48 STS m easurem entsofvortex core statesin Bi2212.

(a) Tunneling spectra acquired in various sites ofZn-doped

Bi2212 sam ples, reecting strong (1) and weak (2) im pu-

rities scattering resonances, defect-free superconducting (3)

and vortex core (4) spectra. In the latter case,the arrows

indicate the position ofthe low-energy core states;adapted

from Pan etal. (2000a). (b) Tunneling spectra taken in a

vortex coreshowing localized statesat� 9 m eV (�lled circles)

and outside a vortex core (open circles);from M atsuba etal.

(2003a).
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FIG .49 10 nm long spectroscopic trace across a vortex in

overdoped Bi2212,atT = 1:8K and H = 6T.Thecore-states

peakslieat� 6m eV,and theirposition doesnotchangeacross

the vortex (G .Levy,unpublished).
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for Bi2212 sam ples with di�erent Tc,at a �xed �eld of6 T

(Hoogenboom etal.,2000b).

in Y123,the low-energy structures behave sim ilarly in
both types ofcom pounds: they do not disperse when
m easured at various distances from the center of the
core (Figs.45 and 49)and they are m agnetic �eld inde-
pendent(Hoogenboom etal.,2001;M aggio-Aprileetal.,
1995). The m ost striking fact com es from the scaling
between the energy ofthe core state E core and the su-
perconducting gap am plitude � p,as shown in Fig.50.
The correlation found between E core and � p for Y123
(optim aldoping)and Bi2212 (variousdopings)strongly
suggeststhatthecorestatesin thetwo com poundshave
a com m on origin.M oreover,sincethiscorrelation islin-
ear(with aslopeofabout0.3),theinterpretation ofthese
bound states as Caroli,deG ennes,and M atricon states
ofan s-wave superconductor with a large gap to Ferm i
energy ratio can beruled out,asonewould expecta � 2

p

dependence.
M any theoreticalstudieswere undertaken in orderto

explain the observed electronic signatures of the vor-
tex cores in HTS.The absence ofa large ZBCP at the
vortex center in Y123 and Bi2212 has been tentatively
attributed to an anisotropic tunneling m atrix elem ent
(W u etal.,2000). The generalbelief,however,is that
thequalitativedi�erencebetween thevortex-corespectra
m easured by STM in HTS and thespectraexpected fora
d-waveBCS superconductor(Franzand Te�sanovi�c,1998;
Soininen etal., 1994; W ang and M acDonald, 1995) re-
ectsan intrinsicpropertyofthesuperconductingground
state, which distinguishes this state from a pure BCS
ground state,and ispresum ablyrelated totheanom alous
norm al(pseudogap)phase. Franzand Te�sanovi�c (1998)
showed thatthe adm ixture ofa sm allm agnetic-�eld in-
duced com plexcom ponentwith dxy sym m etry(Laughlin,
1998)leadstoasplittingoftheZBCP duetothesuppres-
sion ofthe d-wave gap nodes;as noted by the authors,
thisinterpretation would im ply astrong�eld dependence
ofthe vortex core spectra,in contradiction with the ob-
servation in Bi2212 (see Fig.50). The e�ect ofan an-
tiferrom agnetic order nucleated at the vortex core was
investigated within the SO (5) theory (Andersen etal.,
2000;Arovasetal.,1997)and theBogoliubov-deG ennes
m ean-�eld fram ework (Zhu and Ting,2001b). Both ap-
proaches lead to a suppression of the ZBCP at the
core center; in the latter m odel, two sym m etric core-
statepeaksarefound when theon-siterepulsion issu�-
ciently large.Som e calculationsbased on the t-J m odel
have predicted a splitting of the ZBCP at low dop-
ing due to the form ation of an s-wave com ponent in
the orderparam eter(Han and Lee,2000;Him eda etal.,
1997;Tsuchiura etal.,2003). A sim ilar conclusion was
reached by Chen and Ting (2002) who investigated the
form ation ofspin-and charge-density wavesaround the
vortex and their e�ect on the spectrum in the core.
The structure ofthe vortex wasalso studied within the
staggered-ux (K ishine etal., 2001) or d-density wave
(M a�ska and M ierzejewski, 2003) scenarios of the pseu-
dogap. This m odel is able to explain the absence
of ZBCP in the core, but does not seem to account
for the form ation of the core states. A good qualita-
tive agreem ent with the experim entalspectra was ob-
tained by Berthod and G iovannini(2001)using a m odel
where short-range incoherent pair correlations coexist
with long-range superconductivity in the vortex state.
Thism odelcorrectly reproduced them easured exponen-
tialdecay ofthe LDO S atthe energy ofthe core states
(Pan etal.,2000a),as wellas the increase ofthe core-
stateenergy with increasing gap � p.

C. The shape ofthe vortex cores

Thesizeand shapeofthevortex coresm apped outby
STS depend directly on how them apping contrastisde-
�ned in theim ages.Sincethesuperconductingcoherence
peaks at � p disappear in the core,the bias eV = � p

is routinely selected as the m apping energy. In s-wave
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(a) (b)

FIG .51 (a)150� 150 nm 2 zero-biasconductance m ap taken

at H = 500 G auss and T = 0:3 K , revealing the sixfold

shape of a vortex core in NbSe2; from Hessetal. (1990).

(b)50� 50 nm
2
spectroscopic im age ofux lines in Y123,at

H = 6 T and T = 4:2 K ;from M aggio-Aprile (1996).

superconductors,the decay length oflocalized statesin-
creases to several� as their energy approaches the gap
edge.Asaconsequence,vortex coresim aged ateV = � p

alwaysappear largerthan expected from the coherence
length (G ygiand Schl�uter,1991,see Fig.41). This is
clearly the case in allthe spectroscopic im ages ofux
linespresented in Sec.VII.A.Volodin etal.(1997)stud-
ied thecoresizein NbSe2 asa function ofthebiasim ag-
ing voltage,and indeed found thattheapparentcoresize
isreduced when the selected biasvoltagedecreases.

1. Intrinsic shape ofvortices

In NbSe2,detailed m easurem entsperform ed at0.3 K
allowed Hessetal.(1990)toresolve�nestructuresin the
im aged cores, revealing star-shaped patterns with six-
fold sym m etry (Fig.51a). Theoreticalstudies based on
theBogoliubov-deG ennesform alism and using a sixfold
perturbation term were able to explain the shape ofthe
objects (G ygiand Schl�uter,1990a). The fact that the
pattern orientation strikingly depends on the m apping
energywaselucidated laterbyHayashietal.(1996),con-
sidering an anisotropic s-wave pairing with a hexagonal
sym m etry.
In d-wave BCS superconductors the anisotropic or-

derparam eterleadsto a fourfold anisotropy ofthe low-
energy LDO S around vortices. The LDO S is larger
in the direction of the nodes where the spatialdecay
ofthe core states is slower (Franzand Te�sanovi�c,1998;
M orita etal., 1997a). In the m icroscopic Bogoliubov-
de G ennes calculations this LDO S anisotropy is weak,
but can be as large as � 10% close to the core
center (Berthod and G iovannini, 2001; M orita etal.,
1997a), and should be accessible experim entally in
clean sam ples. The Eilenberger form alism leads
to a m ore com plex and som ewhat stronger four-
fold anisotropy(Ichioka etal.,1996;Schopohland M aki,
1995). Both sem iclassical(Franzand Te�sanovi�c,1999)
and m icroscopic (Berthod and G iovannini,2001) calcu-

lations showed that self-energy e�ects can reduce the
anisotropy considerably. Although the scope and con-
clusions ofthese studies di�er,a com m on prediction is
thata weak butcharacteristicfourfold LDO S anisotropy
around vortices should be observed in the conductance
m aps ofd-wave superconductors. Up to now,such an
observation has never been �rm ly reported by STS in
high-Tc cuprates.Therecould beseveralreasonsforthis.
The e�ectisexpectedly very weak,the fourfold features
being only a slightdeviation from a com pletely isotropic
signal. Then,in case ofm ixed-sym m etry m odels (e.g.
Franzand Te�sanovi�c(1998)),theadditionalcom ponents
m ay dam p the fourfold character of the spectroscopic
signatures. Added to this com es the fact that the co-
herence length in HTS is extrem ely short: in Y123 the
spectra turn back to be superconducting overa distance
of6{8 nm (Fig.44a),whilein Bi2212thisdistancedrops
to less than 2 nm (Fig.47a),suggesting that � for this
m aterialis 3 to 4 tim es sm aller than in Y123. K ugler
(2000)perform ed a quantitative �tofthe zero-biascon-
ductance pro�le acrossa vortex core,within the fram e-
workofad-wavesym m etry m odel(Franzand Te�sanovi�c,
1999).The�tting param eterslead to a valuefor� ofthe
order of1 nm . These short characteristic lengths im -
ply stringentexperim entalrequirem entson spatialreso-
lution,and m akethe electronicsignaturesvery sensitive
toinhom ogeneities.Accurateanalysisoftheconductance
im ageshave been perform ed forboth Y123 and Bi2212.
Although certain vortices m apped by STS appear with
a squareshape,the observationsreportm ostly irregular
patterns (Hoogenboom etal.,2000a). For Bi2212,the
corespresentno apparentspeci�c sym m etry. ForY123,
the coresshow an overallellipticalshape (Fig.51b) at-
tributed to the ab-plane anisotropy ofthe carrier e�ec-
tive m ass(Sec.VII.A.2.a).The observation ofthe weak
LDO S anisotropy around thevortex coresrem ainsa con-
siderablechallengeforfuture STS studies.Itlargely de-
pends on the availability ofsam ples with an extrem ely
high degreeofhom ogeneity.

2. Irregularshapesofvorticesin Bi2212

In Bi2212,im agesrevealthatthevorticesoften present
very irregular shapes, and are in som e cases even
split into severalsubcom ponents,as shown in Fig.52a
(Hoogenboom etal.,2000a). The fullpattern (in black
in the zero-biasconductance m ap)extendsoveran area
ofabout 25 nm 2,and in this particularcase three sub-
com ponents separated by about 3 nm each can be dis-
tinguished. Asseen in the spectroscopic trace shown in
Fig.52b,in between thesecoreelem ents,thespectraturn
back to the fullsuperconducting characteristics.
Thepossibility ofvorticesoccupying neighboring sites

m ay beruled outfortworeasons.Sincetheexpected dis-
tancebetween thevorticesat6T isoftheorderof20nm ,
aconsiderableenergywould havetobespenttoplacethe
ux linesonly 3 nm apart. M oreover,im agesshowing a
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FIG .52 (a)10� 10 nm
2
zero-biasconductancem ap acquired

in Bi2212 (T = 4:2 K ,H = 6 T).The whole core pattern is

form ed by split subcom ponents belonging to one single ux

line.(b)8 nm tracethrough such a core,illustrating how the

spectra recover the superconducting characteristics between

two elem ents,whose positions are m arked by arrows. From

Hoogenboom etal.(2000a).

large num berofux linesensure thata pattern like the
one observed in Fig.52a isaccounting foronly one vor-
tex,and that the sm allsubcom ponents m ust belong to
the sam e ux line. The irregular shape of the vortex
corescertainly resultsfrom doping inhom ogeneities.The
latterarecurrently thesubjectofan intensedebatecon-
cerning therolethey play in the�neelectronicstructure
ofHTS (see Sec.V). Since � is so sm allin Bi2212 the
superconductoradaptsto these inhom ogeneitieseven at
shortlength scales.
The results reported by Hoogenboom etal. (2000a)

were interpreted as follows. Fig.52a would correspond
to a situation where a vortex hops back and forth be-
tween threepinning sites.Thiscould beeithertherm ally
activated m otion orquantum tunneling ofvortices. Es-
tim atesofthetunneling barrierscalculated from thepo-
sitions ofthe sub-com ponents com bined with m easure-
m entsat4.2 K and 2.5 K gaveevidenceforthequantum
tunneling scenario.M easurem entsatlowertem peratures
haveto becarried outin orderto reach de�nitiveconclu-
sions.Hoogenboom etal.did also observea slow shiftof
weightbetween the di�erentsubstructuresasa function
oftim e,and concluded thatthevortex creep proceedsby
this m ode ratherthan by a slow m otion ofthe vortices
them selves.
Itshould bepointed outthatthevortex coresubcom -

ponentspresented in thissection aredi�erentand should
bedistinguished from theelectronicm odulationsseen by
Ho�m an etal.(2002a)and Levy etal.(2005)in thevor-
tex core. In the case of the core subcom ponents pre-
sented above,thesizesofthestructuresand thedistances
separating them are larger. M oreover,the conductance
spectra acquired in between these com ponents present
the fullsuperconducting characteristics. The electronic
m odulations are spatialperiodic variations in the low-
energy part of the conductance spectra, all being ob-
served within thepseudogap spectracharacteristicofone
single vortex core.Thatpointwillbe discussed in m ore
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FIG .53 Conductance spectra acquired between vortices in

Y123 at T = 4:2 K under �elds ranging from 0 to 3 T.The

insetshowsthezero-biastunneling conductanceasa function

ofthe applied �eld (M aggio-Aprile etal.,1995).

detailsin Sec.VIII.C.

D . Field dependence ofthe spectra

Although STS isnotsensitiveto thephaseoftheorder
param eter,it can revealelectronic features which are a
directconsequenceoftheorderparam etersym m etry.In
the case ofthe dx2�y 2-wave sym m etry,the presence of
nodesin the gap function givesrise to low-energy nodal
quasiparticleswith alinearDO S attheFerm ienergy(see
a criticaldiscussion in Hussey (2002)).W ith a m agnetic
�eld applied paralleltothe[001]direction,thesuperuid
screening currentsow within the ab planesaround the
vorticeswith a velocity vs(r)/ 1=r.Volovik (1993)sug-
gested thatthesuperuid velocity would locally shiftthe
quasiparticleenergiesby an am ount�Ek = vs(r)� k,the
so-called Doppler shift. He showed that this leads to a
1=rbehavioroftheLDO S outsidethecore,and to an in-
creaseofthezero-energy totalDO S proportionalto

p
H .

This behavior ofthe totalDO S was also found in the
m icroscopic calculations (W ang and M acDonald,1995).
Up to now,theonly known possibleexperim entalcon�r-
m ation ofthis prediction was provided by speci�c heat
m easurem entson optim ally-doped Y123,by M oleretal.
(1994),who found that the m agnetic �eld dependence
followed quite precisely the

p
H law. In principle,this

e�ect should also be directly m easurable by tunneling
spectroscopy,through integration ofthezero-biasLDO S
overtheunitcellofthevortexlattice.In Bi2212,thecon-
ductancespectra acquired atzero �eld aresim ilarto the
onesacquired at6T in between thevortex cores,with no
noticeable evolution ofthe zero-bias conductance. The
zero-bias conductance has also been locally m easured
in optim ally-doped Y123 by M aggio-Aprileetal.(1995),
and appeared tobe�eld independentup to3T (Fig.53).
However,since Y123 presentsspectra with a large zero-
bias conductance, it is not clear yet whether this ob-
servation is reecting an intrinsic property,or whether
other com peting factors m ask the predicted LDO S be-
havior,like forinstance lifetim e e�ectswhich m ay wash
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out the 1=r behavior responsible for the Doppler ef-
fect. Franzand Te�sanovi�c (1999) also argued that an
anisotropicm atrix elem entcould lead toam easured tun-
neling conductance / 1=r3,thus hiding the 1=r LDO S
behavior. Allthese factorsm ay explain why the obser-
vation ofthe Volovik e�ectby STS ischallenging.

E. Sum m ary

Thepossibility todetectvorticeswith nanom eter-scale
resolution in HTS is a considerable success, allowing
to uncover properties inaccessible to other techniques.
O vercom ingtheproblem sduetothesam plesurfacequal-
ity and hom ogeneity,individualvorticeswere probed in
both Y123 and Bi2212.ForY123,athigh �eldsand low
tem peratures,vorticesarearranged in an obliquelattice,
whoseanisotropyisconsistentwith theobserved intrinsic
anisotropy ofthecores.Thedirectobservation ofa twin
boundaryevidenced itsability toblock theperpendicular
ux line m otion.
ForBi2212,the tiny size ofthe coresrevealsthe very

sm allcoherencelength ofthism aterial.Theobservation
ofa m ostly disordered lattice underlinesthe strong pin-
ning e�ectdueto defectsorinhom ogeneities.The latter
arealsobelieved tobeattheoriginoftheirregularshapes
ofthecores.Evidenceforquantum tunneling ofvortices
between closepinning siteshasbeen reported.
Forboth com pounds,the vortex coresrevealed strik-

ing electronic signatures,which can not be understood
within thefram ework ofaconventionalBCS s-waveord-
wavetheory.In both underdoped and overdoped Bi2212,
the core revealpseudogap-like spectra,sim ilar to those
m easuredaboveTc.A pairofstatesat�niteenergyin the
vortexcoresissystem aticallyobservedforboth Y123and
Bi2212. Furtherm ore,the energy ofthese states scales
linearly with the superconducting gap,strongly suggest-
ing that the states for both m aterials have a com m on
origin.

VIII. LO CAL ELECTRO N IC M O D ULATIO N S O BSERVED

BY STM

Theunusualpropertiesofhigh-tem peraturesupercon-
ductorsand the existence ofa pseudogap hasled to nu-
m erous theoreticalpredictions for the superconducting
state aswellasthe pseudogap state. Som e ofthese im -
ply the existence ofspatialcharge m odulations,either
staticordynam ic,likestripes,chargedensity waves,etc.
The STM can in principle resolve such charge density
variations ifthey are static or possibly slowly uctuat-
ing,and this has led to a search for such spatialstruc-
tures in STM topographs or in STS surface m aps on
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �. Two di�erent types ofspatialvari-
ationshavebeen seen by STS:(i)largebutirregularspa-
tialvariations ofthe gap,with typicallengths scalesof
theorderof3{10 nm ,in sam pleswhich arenotspecially

treated for hom ogeneity, and (ii) weaker but spatially
periodic LDO S m odulationswith a wavelength ofabout
1.6{2 nm . The �rst type ofspatialvariations are dis-
cussed in Sec.V,whereasthe periodic m odulations ap-
pearasa very di�erentphenom enon and arethetopicof
thissection.

The �rst indication ofthe presence ofsuch periodic
spatialm odulationswastheobservation thataround the
center ofa vortex there is a m odulation ofthe LDO S
with a periodicity ofabout4a0 (Ho�m an etal.,2002a).
Subsequently, Howald etal. (2003a) found that charge
m odulationswere also presentin the absence ofa m ag-
netic �eld. They reported that the structure appeared
atan energy around 25 m eV,and thatthe super-period
did notdisperse with energy.Ho�m an etal.(2002b)re-
ported sim ilar zero-�eld electronic m odulations but in
contrastto Howald etal.(2003a),they found thatthese
m odulationsdisperse with energy. They successfully in-
terpreted their �ndings in term s ofquasiparticle inter-
ference due to scattering from im purities and other in-
hom ogeneities. M ore recently Vershinin etal. (2004a)
observed electronic m odulationsin the pseudogap phase
above Tc. Contrary to the case ofquasiparticle interfer-
ence patterns,where a large num ber ofq vectors were
observed,herea singlesquarepattern wasdetected with
a q vector that does not disperse with energy. This
�nding has to be contrasted with the results obtained
by M cElroy etal.(2005a). They observed at low tem -
perature, in regions of strong underdoping where the
coherence peaks in the STS spectra have disappeared,
that a non-dispersing square pattern is found at high
energy with a period sim ilarto theoneseen in thepseu-
dogap phase. A non-dispersing square lattice was sub-
sequently found at low tem perature by Hanagurietal.
(2004)in strongly underdoped Ca1�x NaxCuO 2Cl2 (NC-
CO C). Finally, Levy etal. (2005) have recently stud-
ied the electronic m odulations inside the vortex core
in detail. They con�rm ed the initial observation by
Ho�m an etal.(2002a),butshowed thatthism odulation
doesnotdispersewith energyand thusappearstobesim -
ilarto theonefound in thepseudogap phase.They were
alsoableto link thelocalsquarem odulation to thelocal-
ized state structure observed in the vortex core spectra
(Hoogenboom etal., 2000b; M aggio-Aprileetal., 1995;
Pan etal., 2000a). They thus dem onstrated the exis-
tence ofa direct relation between the superconducting
stateand the vortex-coreelectronicm odulations.

In the following sectionsweshall�rstreview the elec-
tronic m odulations resulting from the quasiparticle in-
terference. This willbe followed by a discussion ofthe
square pattern in the pseudogap state and ofthe elec-
tronicm odulationsobserved in thevortex cores.Finally
weshalldiscusstherelationsbetween thesedi�erent�nd-
ings.
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FIG .54 (a)Atom icresolution im ageofa 64� 64 nm
2
region

on near-optim aldoped Bi2212;theinsetshowsa 16� 16 nm
2

m agni�cation.(b)Conductancem ap ofthesam e�eld ofview

acquired atV = � 10 m V.(c{d)Fourier-space im agesofcon-

ductance m aps at � 8 m V and � 10 m V,respectively. The

square ofintense pointsnearthe cornersofeach panelcorre-

sponds to the atom ic lattice,and the arrows in (c) indicate

theq-vectorsofthesuperm odulation.Thesetwo setsofspots

do not disperse with energy. The m aps clearly show an ad-

ditionalpattern with four-fold sym m etry.Thecorresponding

wave-vectorsdisperse in energy.From M cElroy etal.(2003).

A. Q uasiparticle interference oscillationsin the

superconducting state

The detection ofelectronic m odulationsin the super-
conducting stateism adedi�cultby thestrongtendency
ofthese m aterialsto show inhom ogeneitiesm asking the
weakperiodicm odulations.In ordertoovercom ethisdif-
�culty Ho�m an etal.(2002b)and Howald etal.(2003a)
m ade large m aps ofthe conductance at a given energy.
Thesem apswerethen Fouriertransform ed to search for
otherperiodicitiesthan the atom ic lattice and the well-
known superm odulation in thebdirection.In Fig.54 we
displaysucham ap andtheFouriertransform fordi�erent
energies.Fig.54ashowsthetopographyand Fig.54b the
conductancem ap ofthesam earea at� 10 m V.Figs.54c
and d show the Fourier transform ofsuch conductance
m apsfortwo di�erentenergies.
As can easily be seen,in addition to the �ne points

athigh q valuesreecting the atom iclattice and the su-
perm odulation in thebdirection,oneobservesa num ber
of m ore di�use spots at lower q-values reecting peri-
odic m odulations ofthe localdensity ofstates. These
spotsevolvewith energyin acharacteristicway.W hereas
the q-valuesforthe spotsin the (�;0)and (0;�)direc-

tions decrease with increasing energy, the q-values for
the spots in the (� �;� �) directions increase with in-
creasing energy. This can be understood in the fram e-
work of quasiparticle interference of a d-wave super-
conductor (Ho�m an etal.,2002b;M cElroy etal.,2003;
W ang and Lee,2003;Zhang and Ting,2003).Fig.55 il-
lustrates the gap variation at the Ferm isurface ofa d-
wave superconductor. Ata given energy �(k)above or
below the Ferm ienergy,interference through potential
scattering can occurbetween pointsattheFerm isurface
linked by the vectors qA or qB . This willgive rise to
oscillations in the LDO S with wave vectors qA and qB

corresponding to the eight spots discussed above. O ne
sees easily that the length ofqA willdecrease with in-
creasing energy (from theFerm ilevel)and thevectorqB
willincrease with increasing energy exactly asobserved
in the experim ent.

A m ore detailed analysis ofthese results was carried
out by M cElroy etal.(2003). By using the sim ple re-
lations between the vectors q and the wave vectors k
one can calculate the locus (kx;ky) of the Ferm isur-
face. The result reported by M cElroy etal. (2003) is
shown in Fig.56a with a com parison ofthe ARPES re-
sults for the Ferm isurface. A striking correspondence
isfound reinforcing the interpretation thatthese LDO S
oscillationsresultfrom quasiparticle interference. Thus,
although STM on hom ogeneous sam ples does not have
k-spaceresolution,thiscan beobtained when localscat-
tering potentials are introduced, producing quasiparti-
cle interference. The relation �(k)can also be deduced
from theseresultsasillustratedin Fig.56b,and com pares
wellto theresultsreported from ARPES m easurem ents.
Such quasiparticle interference oscillationsin the LDO S
atlow tem peraturewerealsoreported by Vershinin etal.
(2004a)on a Bi2212sam plecontaining 0.6% ofZn im pu-
rities.Itisim portantto stressthatthisquasiparticlein-
terferenceinterpretation oftheresultsim pliesthatthere
isa su�cientam ountofscattering centersin thesam ple,
i.e.thatthesam pleeithercontainsim purities,putin on
purpose,orotherim perfectionsresulting from the sam -
plepreparation.Thustheintensity ofthereection spots
in theFouriertransform isnecessarily sam pledependent.
Thism ay explain why Levy etal.(2005)did notobserve
such quasiparticle interference patternsin relatively ho-
m ogeneous sam ples although they observed the square
m odulationsin the vortex cores.

The initial observations of Howald etal. (2003a)
contrast with those of Ho�m an etal. (2002b) and
Vershinin etal.(2004a)in thatthedom inantfeaturesin
the Fourier transform are four spots in the Cu-O bond
direction. These do not disperse with energy and cor-
respond to an oscillation with a period of about 4a0.
Howald etal.(2003a)concludethatthesespotsarethere
in addition to the spots reecting the quasiparticle in-
terference. Using a �ltered inverse Fouriertransform of
their im ages they claim to see evidence for one dim en-
sionalstripe-likepatterns.
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FIG .55 Representation ofthequasiparticleenergy along the

Ferm isurface. qA and qB are two possible vectors connect-

ing quasiparticle stateswith identicalenergies,giving rise to

interference patterns.From Ho�m an etal.(2002b).

B. Electronic m odulations in the pseudogap state

Asdiscussed in Sec.VIthepseudogap stateisstillnot
understood.In a recentexperim enton a slightly under-
doped sam ple Vershinin etal.(2004a) succeeded to ob-
tain detailed conductancem apsattem peraturesaboveTc
and thusto explore the pseudogap state (Fig.57). The
striking resultofthis investigation is the observation of
a squaresuperstructurewith q-valuesequalto 2�=4:7a0.
As the energy is lowered below the pseudogap one sees
a square like disordered pattern appearing.The Fourier
transform ofonesuch m ap isshown in Fig.58a and illus-
trated in Fig.58b.Fourspotsin the(� �;0)and (0;� �)
directionsareseen in addition to thespotsreecting the
atom iclattice.Theintensity ofthesepeaksisenergy de-
pendentand they arebestseen atlow energy around and
below 20 m eV asillustrated in Fig.57c,d.O n the other
hand the positionsofthese spotsin q-space do notvary
with energy,in contrastto the quasiparticleinterference
seen atlowertem perature in the superconducting state
atthesam eenergies.In a m oredetailed analysisofthese

FIG .56 Analysis ofthe data shown in Fig.54. (a) Ferm i

surface;thesolid line isa �tto thedata,assum ing theFerm i

surface is the com bination ofa circular arc joined with two

straightlines.Thegrey band representstheFerm isurfacede-

term ined by ARPES (D ing etal.,1996). (b) Superconduct-

ing energy gap;the solid line isa d-wave �tto the data,and

the�lled circlesrepresentARPES results(D ing etal.,1996).

From M cElroy etal.(2003).

FIG .57 Energy and spatialdependenceoftheD O S at100 K

on Bi2212. (a) A typicalspectrum showing the pseudogap.

(b) A typical45� 19:5 nm
2
topograph showing atom ic cor-

rugation and theincom m ensuratesuperm odulation along the

baxis.(c{d)Real-space conductancem apsrecorded sim ulta-

neously at 41 and 6 m V,respectively. From Vershinin etal.

(2004a).

resultsM isra etal.(2004)dem onstrated thattheresults
ofVershinin etal.(2004a)cannotbeunderstood in term s
ofa quasiparticleinterferenceschem e.
Anothersituation related to thepseudogap wasinves-

tigated by M cElroy etal.(2005a).They studied sam ples
with a strong inhom ogeneity in the gap distribution at
low tem perature,presum ably resulting from a localvari-
ation in the doping (see Sec.V.D). The largerthe gap,
i.e. the lowerthe doping,the sm allerare the coherence
peaks. Typicalspectra from such a sam ple are shown
in Fig.16c. Selecting strongly underdoped (in average)
sam plesthey�nd largeregionswherethecoherencepeaks
are com pletely suppressed.The spectra seen in such re-
gionsareillustrated in Fig.33a togetherwith spectra in
higherdoping regionswith sm allergapsand welldevel-
oped coherencepeaks.Theyassignedtheregionswithout
coherencepeaksto a pseudogap behaviorand they stud-
ied the spatialvariations ofthe localdensity ofstates
in these regions by suppressing the other regions from
the conductance m aps. The resultisthatatlow energy
they �nd the sam equasiparticleinterferencepatternsas
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FIG .58 Fourier analysis ofD O S m odulations observed at

100 K (seealso Fig.57).(a)Fourier-spaceim ageofa conduc-

tancem ap (38� 38 nm 2)acquired at15 m V.(b)TheFourier-

space im age shows peaks corresponding to atom ic sites (in

black,labeled A),prim ary (at2�=6:8a0)and secondary peaks

corresponding totheb-axissuperm odulation (in cyan,labeled

S),and peaks at � 2�=4:7a0 along the (� �;0) and (0;� �)

directions(red,labeled Q ).From Vershinin etal.(2004a).

FIG .59 D ispersion oftheq-vectorsobserved in regionswith

SC coherence-peaked spectra (red circles)and in regionswith

pseudogap-like spectra (black squares). The vector q
�
has a

length �=4:5a0 � 15% (M cElroy etal.,2005a).

in the regionswhere a coherencepeak isseen.However,
in contrastto the latter regionsthey �nd athigher en-
ergy,above65 m eV,a square pattern sim ilarto the one
seen by Vershinin etal.(2004a)in the pseudogap state.
This is illustrated in Fig.59. Their conclusion is that
this square pattern,seen at high energy,is a di�erent
phenom enon than the quasiparticle oscillations seen at
lowerenergy.Com paring the two reportsdiscussed here
(M cElroy etal.,2005a;Vershinin etal.,2004a),we note
thefollowing:thenon-dispersingsquarepatternobserved
in the pseudogap phase above Tc in a nearly optim ally-
doped sam ple isstrongestatlow energies.O n the other
hand,in the strongly underdoped sam ples investigated
at low tem perature an apparently di�erent behavior is
found. Here a non-dispersing pattern is found at high
energy while a dispersing quasiparticle interference pat-
tern isfound atlow energy.W earegoing to discussthis
question furtherbelow in Sec.VIII.D .

In order to study the pseudogap state in strongly
underdoped sam plesHanagurietal.(2004)investigated
Ca1�x NaxCuO 2Cl2 (NCCO C). The parent com pound

CaCuO 2Cl2 is a M ott insulator and doping with Na
m akesitasuperconductorforx > 0:1.Thethreecom po-
sitionsstudied in thispaperallshowed a pseudogap-like
tunneling spectrum .Conductivity m apsatvariousener-
giesshowed a striking electronic orderwith a dom inant
4a0 � 4a0 superstructuresim ilarto the one seen athigh
tem perature in the pseudogap state in Bi2212. Fig.60
showsthese m odulationsand theirFouriertransform at
8 m eV.The characteristic periods are energy indepen-
dent,as found by Vershinin etal.(2004a) in the pseu-
dogap state aboveTc in Bi2212.Anotherresultim plicit
in the study on NCCO C isthatthe orderappearsto be
independentofdoping.However,since the spectra show
no signature ofsuperconductivity,no inform ation about
the precise doping levelat the surface was given. An-
other striking result ofthis study was the observation
ofadditionalperiodicitiesinside the 4a0 � 4a0 unitcell.
A 4

3
a0 structure wasalso found,suggesting a non com -

m ensurate electronic m odulation and thus a m ore com -
plex structurethan observed by Vershinin etal.(2004a).
Veryrecently,M om ono etal.(2005)studied twodi�erent
surfacesofBi2212 atlow tem perature,one (A)showing
pseudogap tunnelingspectraand theother(B)supercon-
ducting spectra with coherencepeaks.SurfaceA showed
a well-developed 4a0 � 4a0 type non-dispersive m odula-
tion, whereas surface B did not show this m odulation
exceptfora sm allarea.

C. Electronic m odulations in the vortex core

Ho�m an etal.(2002a)analyzed conductance m apsof
Bi2212 taken in the presence ofa m agnetic �eld. These
m apswere obtained by plotting the di�erentialconduc-
tance integrated between 0 and 12 m eV.Because ofthe
inhom ogeneity oftheir sam ples they m easured also the
m apsin zero �eld and obtained a di�erencem ap by sub-
tractingthelatterfrom theform er.Thisisadelicateand
di�cult operation,but has the advantage that m uch of
theperturbationsdueto inhom ogeneitiesareelim inated.
In thisway they wereableto show thatthelocaldensity
ofstateshasa 4a0� 4a0 spatialm odulation in thevortex
core.In Fig.61wedisplay such adi�erencem ap showing

FIG . 60 Conductance m ap on Ca1�x NaxCuO 2Cl2 at

8 m V and the corresponding Fourier transform . From

Hanagurietal.(2004).
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FIG .61 Localordering in the vortex cores ofBi2212 seen

in the di�erence m ap using the di�erentialconductivity inte-

grated from 0 to 12 m eV.The di�erence m ap was obtained

by subtracting the conductivity m ap obtained in zero �eld

from the one obtained in the presence ofa �eld of3 T.From

Ho�m an etal.(2002a).

a few \lattice points" pervortex due to thislocalorder.
Notethatthevariation in theconductanceisoftheorder
of10% ofthe zero-�eld signal.
M orerecently Levy etal.(2005)havecarried outa de-

tailed study ofthe behavior ofan individualvortex in
Bi2212.Fig.47a showsa vortex im aged at� 25 m eV as
wellasthespectrataken justoutsidethevortexand close
tothevortexcenter.Thesalientfeaturesofthespectrum
closeto thecenteristhatoneseesa largegap-likestruc-
turereectingthepseudogap asdiscussed in Secs.VIand
VII,and two peaks placed at� � 0:3�p suggesting the
presence ofone pair oflocalized states. Two questions
m otivated the investigations: (i) How does the square
pattern observed in thevortex coresrelateto thesquare
pattern observed in the pseudogap state above Tc? (ii)
How doesthissquarepattern in thevortex corerelateto
the localized state?
W hen thisvortex wasim aged attheenergy ofthecore

state (Fig.62a) a square pattern oriented in the Cu-O
bond direction wasobtained atthe centerofthe vortex.
TheFouriertransform ofthispattern (Fig.62b)showed,
in addition to the atom ic lattice,four spots with a pe-
riod close to 4a0. A �ltered inverse Fourier transform ,
selecting an area including the fourspots,illustratesthe
correspondence between the latterand the pattern seen
in the6m eV im age(Fig.62c).Thedom inantsquarepat-
tern in Fig.62a iswellreproduced in Fig.62c.Note the
di�erencein scalebetween Fig.62a and Fig.61.Thein-
dividualspotsinsideeach vortex ofthelattercorrespond
to the large spots in Figs.62a. The �ne structures in
Fig.62a show the atom ic lattice on which issuperposed
the 4

3
a0 period in onespatialdirection.

Since it has been found that the vortex-core spectra
show thepseudogap (Sec.VI.B.1)onem ightexpectthat
the spatially ordered structure in the vortex cores has

FIG .62 (a)Conductancem ap at+ 6m V oftheareashown in

Fig.47a,revealing a squarepattern around thevortex center.

(b)Fouriertransform at+ 9:6m V with a
�
= 2�=a0,q1 �

1

4
a
�
,

and q2 � 3

4
a
�
. (c) Filtered inverse FT im age. The inset

showsthe�lterapplied to theim age acquired at+ 6 m V and

which selectstheregion around thefourq1 peaks.(d)Spectra

averaged in the 7 circles along the arrow in (c). The curves

are o�setforclarity.Adapted from Levy etal.(2005).

the sam e origin as the one observed in the pseudogap
state. O ne im portant property ofthe spatialm odula-
tions in the pseudogap,as discussed in Sec.VIII.B,is
the absence ofdispersion ofthe q vectors,contrary to
them odulationsobserved in thelow-tem peraturesuper-
conducting state. Thus one criterion in com paring the
vortex coreswith the pseudogap isto check whetherthe
observed order disperses or not. This was also studied
by Levy etal.(2005),who plotted the intensity ofthe
Fourier transform along the (�;0) direction for di�er-
entenergies. The position ofthe localorderwasindeed
found to be independent ofenergy,exactly as observed
for the pseudogap. The period in this overdoped sam -
ple was (4:3 � 0:3)a0,som ewhat less than observed in
theunderdoped sam pleby Vershinin etal.(2004a).This
di�erence could be due either to a di�erence in doping
or to the di�erence in tem perature. Note that in the
(�;0)direction Levy etal.(2005)also observed the 4

3
a0

m odulation seen in NCCO C by Hanagurietal.(2004).

Therelation to thelocalized stateswasalsostudied by
Levy etal.(2005) who dem onstrated that the intensity
ofthepeakscorresponding to thesestatesism axim alat
the four spots reecting the localorder,whereasin be-
tween and outside these fourspotsthe peaksat� 0:3�p
areabsent(Fig.62d).Sincethespatialdependenceofthe
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peaks (no dispersion with position) suggests that these
two peaks reect only one pair oflocalized states (see
Sec.VII.B),the STS m easures the square ofthe wave
function of this state. Thus the four spot pattern in
the center of the vortex m ay be understood as a plot
ofthe wave function ofthe localized state. Note that
this pattern is very di�erent from what one would ob-
tain fora classicals-wavelocalized stateaspredicted by
Carolietal.(1964).

D . D iscussion

In thissection we have discussed som e ofthe striking
recent scanning tunneling spectroscopy observations on
high-tem perature superconductors. A detailed analysis
ofthe tunneling spectra taken with high spatialresolu-
tion overlargeareashasrevealed periodicvariationswith
a spatialwavelength ofthe orderof4{5a0.These varia-
tionscorrespond to sm all,som etim esvery sm all,spatial
changesofthe tunneling spectra. Thishasto be distin-
guished from the large gap inhom ogeneitiesoften found
in thesecrystalsasdiscussed in Sec.V.
The observed phenom ena can be divided into two

classes:(i)them odulationswith dispersing wavelengths
and (ii)the oneswhich do notdisperse orhave a m uch
weaker dispersion than the form er. The �rst category
isobserved in the superconducting state by two groups.
Thesem odulationsarecharacterizedbyalargenum berof
pointsin theFouriertransform and theposition ofthese
pointsdisperse in a characteristicway with energy.In a
series ofpapers,Ho�m an etal. (2002b);M cElroy etal.
(2003);W ang and Lee(2003);Zhang and Ting(2003)in-
terpreted convincingly these structures as m odulations
due to quasiparticle interference resulting from scatter-
ing on im purities and other im perfections. Note that
with the observed behavior this explanation can only
work if we have a d-wave superconductor. An s-wave
superconductorwould notgive the sam e pattern. Also,
the intensity ofsuch charge m odulations m ust depend
on the am ount ofscattering centers in the sam ple and
thus depends on the quality ofthe sam ple. This m ay
explain why in som e casesthistype ofdensity ofstates
m odulationshavenotbeen observed (Levy etal.,2005).
From theseresultsonecan determ inetheband structure
around the Ferm isurface as wellasthe angulardepen-
dence ofthe gap. These data,which agree largely with
the results from ARPES,dem onstrate beautifully how
the STM ,in addition to its spatialresolution also can
havek-spaceresolution.
The second category ofspatialm odulations have so

farbeen observed in the pseudogap state eitherathigh
tem perature,at low doping,or in the vortex cores. In
one case (Howald etal.,2003a) such m odulations were
reported in a Bi2212 sam ple which was inhom ogeneous
but on the average superconducting. In another case
(M om ono etal.,2005) weak signs ofm odulations were
observed on a superconducting surface,butm odulations

appeared strongly on a surface showing pseudogap be-
havior. In yet another case this was reported on NC-
CO C sam pleswhich werenom inallysuperconductingbut
whose surfacesshowed dom inantly pseudogap-like spec-
tra.Com paring allthese data,there isconsiderableevi-
dencethatthenon-dispersingorderappearswhen d-wave
superconductivity issuppressed,thusthatthisorderisa
characteristic behaviorofthe pseudogap state. In addi-
tion to theabsenceofdispersion,allthesesquarelattices
have sim ilarperiodicitiesand the sam e orientation with
respectto the atom ic lattice. The reported periods are
4:7a0 in thepseudogapaboveTc in anunderdoped Bi2212
sam ple(Vershinin etal.,2004a),4:3a0 in thevortexcores
atlow tem perature in a slightly overdoped Bi2212 sam -
ple(Levy etal.,2005)and 4:0a0 atlow tem peraturein a
stronglyunderdoped oxychloride(Hanagurietal.,2004).
A possible com m on interpretation ofthese num bers is
thatthe square localordering occursat4a0 atlow dop-
ing and thatthe period increaseswith doping and tem -
perature.

The observation of M cElroy etal. (2005a) that the
square pattern is seen at high energies in strongly un-
derdoped sam plesand thatin the sam esam plesthe dis-
persing quasiparticle interference pattern is seen at low
energiesseem at�rstto becontrary to theaboveconclu-
sions. However,in this experim ent the authors studied
strongly underdoped regionsin an inhom ogeneoussam -
ple.In theseregionssuperconductingcoherenceseem sto
be lostathigh energy,i.e. forstatesaround (�;0)but
present at low energy,i.e. around (�=2;�=2). In this
sense the sam ple is partly in the superconducting state
and partly in a pseudogap state. Thus depending on
the energy one observesquasiparticle interference,char-
acteristicofa superconducting state,ora squarepattern
characteristicofa pseudogap.

The experim ents on the vortex cores by Levy etal.
(2005) bring a new dim ension into this picture. The
squarepattern observed in thevortex corerepresentsthe
spatialdistribution ofthe localized state. O n the other
hand thispattern isvery sim ilartotheorderfound in the
pseudogap state: both do notdisperse and both have a
m axim um am plitude atlow energy below 20 m eV.Fur-
therm ore,theoverallspectra ofthepseudogap stateand
the vortex core have been shown to be the sam e. This
raisesthequestion aboutthepreciserelation between the
localized state and the square pattern and in particular
thequestion iftheso-called localized stateisalso a char-
acteristicsofthepseudogap phase.Sofarnosignatureof
a state at� 0:3�p hasbeen observed in the pseudogap
above Tc,butsuch a structure would m ostprobably be
therm allysm earedsothatonewouldnotseeitattem per-
aturesoftheorderof100 K .Thusitrem ainsa challenge
to determ inewhetherornotthereissuch a staterelated
to thezero-�eld pseudogap.Anotherscenario isthatthe
squarepattern isthecharacteristicfeatureofthepseudo-
gap,and thatthe localized state developsin the vortex
corethanksto the presenceofthe squarepattern.

The recentSTM observationsreviewed here,eitherin
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the heavily underdoped NCCO C atlow tem perature,in
the slightly underdoped Bi2212 above Tc,orin the vor-
texcoresofslightlyoverdopedBi2212,consistentlyreveal
a tendency towards localelectronic ordering when the
d-wave superconductivity issuppressed and the pseudo-
gap is form ed. The relation between the superconduct-
ingstateand thepseudogap state,and theappearanceof
spatialordering,havebeen theorigin ofnum erouspapers
and discussions.18

O neim portantexperim ental�nding broughtaboutby
the STM investigations is a strong evidence that the
superconducting state,the pseudogap state and the lo-
calsquare order have a com m on origin. Em ery etal.
(1997) proposed thatthe pseudogap reectsuctuating
superconductivity with pair correlations persisting well
above Tc. A possible scenario within thisschem e would
be that in the pseudogap state pairs localize and form

18 See e.g. Chakravarty etal. (2001); Em ery and K ivelson

(1999); Vojta and Sachdev (1999); W en and Lee (1996);

Zaanen and G unnarsson (1989);Zhang (1997). Severaltheories

have predicted that the pseudogap corresponds to an ordered

state. O ne-dim ensional charge m odulations, stripes, could

be one candidate. H owald etal. (2003a) argue that their

observations show evidence for one-dim ensional stripes. H ow-

ever,subsequent observations allshow a clear two-dim ensional

pattern. O ne possible way out within this scenario would

be that the two-dim ensional pattern result from uctuating

one-dim ensional dom ains, or that the two-dim ensional order

result from the observation of two CuO 2 planes with crossed

one-dim ensionalordersasputforward by Fine (2004).H owever,

there isat present,with the exception ofH owald etal.(2003a),

no experim entalSTM evidence in favorofany ofthosescenarios.

A nother possibility would be that the localordering is due to

a spin-density wave (SD W ) pinned by vortices. The SD W has

been attributed to the proxim ity ofa quantum phase transition

(D em leretal.,2001;Zhang etal.,2002) or to strong quantum

phase uctuations (Franz etal., 2002). N eutron scattering

experim ents have given am ple evidence for the presence ofsuch

uctuations (Cheong etal., 1991; Lake etal., 1999). If such

uctuations are pinned by im perfections a m odulation in the

LD O S m ay result. It has also been argued that there is a local

anti-ferrom agnetic orderin the vortex cores(A rovas etal.,1997;

Takigawa etal., 2004; Zhang, 1997; Zhu etal., 2002) which

m ay be reected in the localordering observed in STM .Several

other possibilities rem ain as to the nature of this electronic

order. Conventional charge-density waves (Vojta, 2002) seem

inconsistentwith the data:thistype oforder,aswellascharged

stripes discussed above, would induce LD O S m odulations

which are approxim ately odd with respect to the bias polarity

(Chen etal., 2004; Podolsky etal., 2003). In these scenarios

one would also not understand why the gaps in the LD O S are

always pinned at the Ferm ienergy (Franz,2004). O ther types

oforderinvolve the doped holes them selves. U sing a variational

approach to study a generalized H ubbard m odel, Fu etal.

(2004) found an insulating ground state at doping x = 1=16,

m ade ofsquare-ordered solitons on top ofan anti-ferrom agnetic

background. They argued that additional holes would m ake

this system m etallic and eventually superconducting at higher

doping levels. The existence of this state was questioned

by W hite and Scalapino (2004), who found that this type of

structuresareunstable in the t-J m odel;instead,they suggested

that pinned CD W along the one-dim ensionalstripes would lead

to patterns sim ilarto the ones observed experim entally.

a disordered static lattice which can be seen in STM
only below the pairform ing energy,i.e. the pseudogap.
Severalauthors have proposed that the LDO S m odu-
lations reect the spatialordering ofhole pairs rather
than single holes (Anderson, 2004; Chen etal., 2002;
M elikyan and Te�sanovi�c,2005;Te�sanovi�c,2004).
The new �ndings by STM reported in this section

clearly shinenew lighton thequestforan understanding
ofthe m icroscopic nature ofboth the superconducting
state and the pseudogap state. Further investigations
along these lines willcertainly be necessary to unravel
thedetailed m echanism sbehind therelation between the
two phenom ena.

IX. CO N CLUSIO N

O verthe lastdecade scanning tunneling spectroscopy
hasevolved into a m ajorexperim entaltoolin the quest
foran understanding ofthe high-tem perature supercon-
ductors. The �rst m ain achievem ent of STS on HTS
wasto bring tunneling experim entsinto focus again af-
terthe �rsttunneling experim entson high-tem perature
superconductorsusing variousm ethodsfailed to givere-
producible results. In fact,studying the spatialdepen-
dence it was possible to dem onstrate reproducible and
hom ogeneoustunneling on high-quality Bi2212 sam ples
(Rennerand Fischer,1994a,1995).Itthusbecam eclear
that the tunneling spectra were consistent with d-wave
sym m etry,but with an unusualhigh value ofthe gap.
Lateron,othergroupsstressed thefactthatsam plesof-
ten are inhom ogeneous(Howald etal.,2001;Pan etal.,
2001)even ifotherm easurem entstend to indicatehigher
hom ogeneity.Thus,STS with itsvery high spatialreso-
lution revealed an inhom ogeneity thatwasnotfully rec-
ognized by otherm ethods.
STS has led to a num ber of im portant discover-

ies. In 1995 the vortex cores could be im aged on
Y123 and anom alousvortex-core spectra were observed
(M aggio-Aprileetal.,1995),verydi�erentfrom expecta-
tionsofthe BCS theory (d-waveors-wave).In 1998 the
pseudogap wasobserved in Bi2212 by STM both in un-
derdoped and overdoped sam ples(Renneretal.,1998a).
Prior to that the pseudogap was believed to be only
presentin underdoped sam ples.STS hasalso uncovered
the striking doping dependence ofthe density ofstates,
includingthedopingdependenceofthegap and thepseu-
dogap and theirscaling relations.Itwasrecognized that
thepseudogap phaseispresentin thevortex coresatlow
tem perature (Renneretal.,1998b). Pan etal.(2000a)
and Hoogenboom etal. (2000b) found later that weak
signalsfrom localized statesare also presentin the vor-
tex cores in Bi2212. Hoogenboom etal.(2001) showed
thatthelocalized statesin Bi2212and Y123both follow a
universallinearscalingwith thesuperconductinggapand
thusthatthe vortex-corestructuresin Y123 and Bi2212
havethesam eorigin.Twogroupsreported spectroscopic
studiesofim purities in Bi2212 and showed thata zero-
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bias resonance appears at the site of a non-m agnetic
im purity, as expected for a d-wave superconductor
(Hudson etal.,1999;Yazdanietal.,1999). The intro-
duction ofFouriertransform edconductancem apsopened
new possibilities (Ho�m an etal.,2002b;Howald etal.,
2003a). This led to the discovery ofperiodic m odula-
tionsofthelocaldensity ofstatesin thesuperconducting
phase (Ho�m an etal.,2002b; Howald etal., 2003a) as
wellasin thepseudogap phase(Vershinin etal.,2004a),
and in strongly underdoped NCCO C at low tem pera-
ture (Hanagurietal.,2004). W hereas the m odulations
in thesuperconducting statecan beunderstood in term s
ofquasiparticle interference,the sim ple square pattern
observed in the pseudogap m ay turn outto be a charac-
teristicsignatureoforderin thisphase.Theobservation
ofsuch patterns in the vortex cores by Ho�m an etal.
(2002a)wasrecentlycon�rm ed by Levy etal.(2005)who
dem onstrated the close relations between the localized
states and the square pattern. These and other results
reported in this review have uncovered a large num ber
of rem arkable and unexpected behaviors of the high-
tem perature superconductors. The STM /STS studies
have thus m ade essential contributions to our under-
standing ofhigh-tem peraturesuperconductivity.
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APPEN D IX A:The tunneling theory in realspace

In this appendix we reproduce the detailed calcula-
tion ofthe single-particle current within the tunneling-
Ham iltonian form alism . The derivation followsthe pro-
cedure given by M ahan (1990); however, we use the
real-space form ulation of the problem rather than the
m om entum -spaceform ulation,sinceourfocusison local
probeslikethe STM .

1. Calculation ofthe tunneling current

Thetunneljunction isdescribed by the Ham iltonian

H = H L + H R + H T � H0 + H T : (A1)

H L and H R are the Ham iltonians ofthe left and right
m aterials,respectively (Fig.4),which contain allsurface
and geom etric e�ectssuch assurface statesand defects,
surfacecurvature(e.g.in an STM tip),etc.The central
assum ption ofthe m odelis that the two m aterials are
independent,m eaning thatthe operatorson one side of
thejunction allcom m utewith theoperatorson theother
side,in particularH L com m uteswith H R .Thelastterm
in Eq.(A1)isthetunneling Ham iltonian,Eq.(2),which
isresponsibleforthetransferofelectronsacrossthejunc-
tion.Itwillproveusefulto writeH T = X + X y with

X =

Z

dldrT(l;r) y(r) (l): (A2)

 y(r)and  (l)aretheelectron creation and destruction
operatorsin therightand leftm aterials,respectively,and
T(l;r)givestheprobabilityforanelectrontotunnelfrom
a point l in the left system to a point r in the right
system . T(l;r) relates to the the m atrix elem ent T��
and the single-particlestates’�;� ofSec.IIIthrough

T(l;r)=
X

��

’
�
�(l)T��’�(r): (A3)

The tunneling current is sim ply given by the rate
of change of the particle num ber on the right side
(Cohen etal.,1962):

I = eh _N R i: (A4)

O ur convention is that e = jej and the current is
taken positivewhen theelectronsow from leftto right.
Since N R com m utes with H L and H R we have i _N R =
[N R ;H ]= [N R ;H T ]= X � Xy,in unitssuch that~ = 1.
W enow calculateh _N R ito �rstorderin H T .Thelinear-
responsetheory gives

h _N R it = � i

Z + 1

�1

dt
0
�(t� t

0)h[_N R (t);H T (t
0)]i: (A5)

In the r.h.s.ofEq.(A5)the tim e evolution ofthe oper-
atorsisgoverned by H 0,and theangularbracketsrepre-
sentatherm alaveragewith respectto H 0.SinceH L and
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H R com m ute this average factorizes into left and right
com ponents. W e can therefore assum e thatthe leftand
rightsystem sarein independenttherm odynam icequilib-
ria,and are characterized by two di�erentchem icalpo-
tentials�L and �R .IntroducingK = H 0� �LN L � �R N R

werewritethe tim e evolution ofthe operatorX as

e
iK t

e
i(�L N L + �R N R )tX e�i(� L N L + �R N R )te

�iK t

= e
�i(� L �� R )te

iK tX e�iK t � e
�ieV tX (t); (A6)

whereV isthe applied bias.The lastline ofEq.(A6)is
obtained using eN  y =  yeN + 1 and eN  =  eN �1 .W e
then have

i_N R (t) = e
�ieV tX (t)� e

ieV tX y(t) (A7a)

H T (t
0) = e

�ieV t
0

X (t0)+ e
ieV t

0

X y(t0); (A7b)

where the tim e evolution ofX and X y is now governed
by K asin Eq.(A6).Inserting (A7)into (A5)and using
(A4)onearrivesatthe expression

I = 2eIm

Z + 1

�1

dt
0

n

e
�ieV (t�t

0
)(� i)�(t� t

0)h[X (t);X y(t0)]i

+ e�ieV (t+ t
0
)(� i)�(t� t

0)h[X (t);X (t0)]i
o

� Is + IJ(t): (A8)

The �rst term Is is the single-particle current and the
second term is the pair (Josephson) current. Accord-
ing to Eq.(A8) Is is the Fourier transform ,at energy
� eV ,ofthe retarded correlation function X (t� t0) =
� i�(t� t0)h[X (t);X y(t0)]i ofthe (bosonic) operator X .
The latter is m ost easily evaluated by analytically con-
tinuing onto the real-frequency axis the corresponding
tem peraturepropagator(M ahan,1990,p.149):

X (i
n)= �

Z �

0

d� e
i
 n �hT�X (�)X

y(0)i: (A9)


n = 2n�=� denotetheeven M atsubarafrequencieswith
� the inversetem perature.O nethushas

Is = 2eIm X (i
n ! � eV + i0+ ): (A10)

Looking at Eqs.(A9) and (A2) we see that X (i
n) is
m adeofthe term s

� hT� 
y(r1;�) (l1;�) 

y(l2;0) (r2;0)i

= hT� (l1;�) 
y(l2;0)ihT� (r2;0) 

y(r1;�)i

= G (l1;l2;�)G (r2;r1;� �): (A11)

W e have introduced the tem perature G reen’s functions
on both sidesofthe junction,with the usualde�nitions:

G (x1;x2;�) = � hT� (x1;�) 
y(x2;0)i (A12a)

=
1

�

X

n

e
�i! n �

G (x1;x2;i!n) (A12b)

with !n = (2n+ 1)�=� theodd M atsubarafrequencies.It
isthen straightforward to evaluate X (i
n)in Eq.(A9)
using (A11)and (A12b):

X (i
n)=

Z

dl1dr1dl2dr2 T(l1;r1)T
�(l2;r2)�

1

�

X

m

G (l1;l2;i!m )G (r2;r1;i!m � i
n):

The frequency sum iseasily perform ed within the spec-
tralrepresentation,

G (x1;x2;i!m )=

Z + 1

�1

d!
A(x1;x2;!)

i!m � !
; (A13)

and using the usual trick for frequency sum m ation
(M attuck,1992,p.251).W ehave,letting i
n ! � eV +
i0+ :

X (� eV + i0+ )=

Z

dl1dr1dl2dr2 T(l1;r1)T
�(l2;r2)�

Z

d!d!
0A(l1;l2;!)A(r2;r1;!

0)[f(!)� f(!0)]

! � !0+ eV � i0+
:

Takingtheim aginarypart,insertinginto(A10),andrein-
troducing a dim ensionalfactor~�1 ,we�nally get

Is =
2�e

~

Z

d! [f(! � eV )� f(!)]�
Z

dl1dr1dl2dr2 T(l1;r1)T
�(l2;r2)�

A(l1;l2;! � eV )A(r2;r1;!): (A14)

Eq.(3)resultsim m ediatelyfrom Eq.(A14)byachangeof
representation,i.e.substituting them atrix elem entwith
Eq.(A3) and choosing the single-particle states which
diagonalizethe spectralfunction:

Z

dx1dx2 ’
�
i(x1)A(x1;x2;!)’j(x2)= �ijA i(!):

G eneralrelations about the real-space G reen’s function
and spectralfunction aregiven by Hedin and Lundqvist
(1969). O f particular interest is the relation between
the spectral function and the local density of states:
N (x;!)= A(x;x;!).
The calculation of the Josephson current proceeds

along the sam e lines,by considering the anom alouscor-
relation function ofthe operatorX :

IJ(t) = 2eIm e
�2ieV t

Y (i
n ! eV + i0+ )

Y (i
n) = �

Z �

0

d� e
i
 n �hT�X (�)X (0)i:

W e referthe readerto the work ofJosephson (1969)for
a detailed discussion ofthisterm .
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2. STM and the localdensity ofstates

Starting from Eq. (A14) it is easy to see how the
Terso� and Ham m an (1983)m atrixelem entEq.(8)leads
to Eq.(5) for the tunneling current. Inserting T�� /

’��(x) into Eq.(A3) one gets,owing to the com pletion
property ofthe functions’�:

T(l;r)/ �(r � x)
X

�

’
�
�(l): (A15)

The delta function in the m atrix elem ent (A15) sub-
stitutes A(r2;r1;!) in Eq. (A14) with A(x;x;!) =
N R (x;!). O n the other hand, if the tip m aterial
is a sim ple m etal its spectralfunction takes the form
(Hedin and Lundqvist,1969)

A(l1;l2;!)=
X

�

’�(l1)’
�
�(l2)�(! � "�): (A16)

Then the lintegralsin Eq.(A14) cancelthe � sum s of
Eq.(A15)due to the orthogonality ofthe functions’�.
ThusEqs.(A14),(A15),and (A16)lead to

Is /

Z

d! [f(! � eV )� f(!)]NL(! � eV )NR (x;!):

In the calculation of the m atrix elem ent Eq. (8),
Terso� and Ham m an assum ed thatthesam pleelectronic
structure can be represented by independent electrons,
so that ’� was m eant as the true wave function in the
sam ple. Nevertheless, we im plicitly considered in our
derivation thatthevalidity ofEq.(8)carriesoverto the
case where the functions’� are generalbasisfunctions.
In thisway the validity ofEq.(5)could be extended to
correlated system s.W ebelievethatthisprocedureiscor-
rect,sincetheTerso� and Ham m an calculation doesnot
depend on the detailed form and natureof’�.

3. The case ofa non-localm atrix elem ent

If the relation between the m atrix elem ent and the
sam ple wave function is non-local,like in Eq.(9),then
using Eq.(A3)the form Eq.(A15)isgeneralized to

T(l;r)/ M (r � x)
X

�

’
�
�(l): (A17)

The resulting tunneling conductanceis,using Eq.(A14)
and the com m on approxim ationsforthe tip:

�(x;V )/

Z

d! [� f
0(! � eV )]

Z

dr1dr2

M (r1 � x)M �(r2 � x)A(r2;r1;!): (A18)

If the sam ple is translation invariant, A(r2;r1;!) =
A(r2 � r1;!),thisexpression takesa sim plerform in re-
ciprocalspace.Then theconductanceno longerdepends
on x and isjustEq.(10).

APPEN D IX B:H TS gaps m easured by STS

Here we provide a list ofsuperconducting gap values
ofhigh-Tc cuprates which have been obtained by scan-
ning tunneling spectroscopy. The superconducting gap
isde�ned by theenergy � �p ofthesuperconducting co-
herencepeaks.Allcollected data whereobtained on SIN
vacuum tunneljunctionsatlow tem peratureand on sin-
gle crystalswith the tip perpendicularto the (001)sur-
faceplane(I k [100]),unlessstated di�erently.Thedata
arelisted asa function ofincreasing doping levelforun-
derdoped (UD),optim ally-doped (O P),and overdoped
(O D)m aterials.

TABLE III:G ap valuesforBi2Sr2CuO 6+ � (Bi2201).

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

< 4
a

0.160 16� 3 { K ugleretal.(Sec.VI.A.2)

10
b

0.180 12� 3 27:9 K ugleretal.(2001)

3.5
b

0.185 13� 3 86:2 K ugler(2000)

W ith La orPb substitutions:

29
c

0.145 14:5� 3 11:6 K ugler(2000)

10d { 25� 5 58:0 M ashim a etal.(2003)

a
Bi2:2Sr1:8CuO 6+ �

b
Bi2:1Sr1:9CuO 6+ �

c
Bi1:8Sr1:7La0:5CuO 6+ �

d
Bi2:1Pb0:37Sr1:91CuO 6+ �

TABLE IV:G ap valuesforBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi2212).Val-

uesindicated withoutparenthesesare given explicitly in the

publications. Values within parentheses were estim ated us-

ing the generic form ula p = 0:16 �
p
(1� Tc=T

m ax
c )=82:6

(Presland etal.,1991) with T
m ax

c = 92 K .W here the sam -

pleisclaim ed to beoptim ally doped although Tc 6= T
m ax

c ,we

setp to [0.16].

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

63 (0.10) 40 14:7 Nakano etal.(1998)

60 0.10 36� 2 13:9 O da etal.(1997)

65 0.11 62 22:1 M cElroy etal.(2004,2005a)

67 0.11 55� 15 19:1 M atsuda etal.(2003)

78 (0.12) 50.2 14:9 Ho�m an etal.(2002a)

80 (0.12) 42� 2 12:2 Howald etal.(2001)

81 (0.12) 50 14:3 M atsuda etal.(1999a,b)

81 (0.12) 40 11:5 M urakam iand Aoki(1995)

75 0.13 48� 1 14:9 M cElroy etal.(2004,2005a)

86 (0.13) 52 14:0 M atsuda etal.(1999a,b)

83 (0.13) 47� 4 13:1 M atsuba etal.(2003b)

(85) 0.13 45� 12 12:3 M atsuda etal.(2003)

85 (0.13) 33 9:0 Nakano etal.(1998)

83 (0.13) 44 12:3 Renneretal.(1998a)

86 (0.13) 45 12:1 Sakata etal.(2003)

79 0.14 50 14:7 Lang etal.(2002)

88 (0.14) 50 13:2 M atsuura etal.(1998)

82 0.14 34� 2 9:6 O da etal.(1997)

79 0.15 43� 1 12:6 M cElroy etal.(2004,2005a)

80 0.15 38 11:0 O da etal.(2000)

92 (0.16) 35 8:8 D eW ilde etal.(1998)

92 (0.16) 43.7 11:0 Ho�m an etal.(2002a)

92 [0.16] 30� 2 7:6 Iavarone etal.(1998)
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TABLE IV:Bi2212 (continued)

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

84a [0.16] 40 11:0 M isra etal.(2002a)

93
ab

(0.16) 25{55 � 10:0 Cren etal.(2000)

90 [0.16] 54 13:9 M atsuda etal.(1999a,b)

89 0.16 40� 10 10:4 M atsuda etal.(2003)

88 [0.16] 32� 2 8:4 O da etal.(1997)

92.3 [0.16] 29� 4 7:3 Rennerand Fischer(1995)

92.2 [0.16] 41.5 10:4 Renneretal.(1998a)

90 [0.16] 39 10:1 W olfetal.(1994)

86.5
c
(0.18) 45� 15 12:1 Howald etal.(2003a,b)

88 (0.18) 28� 2 7:4 K itazawa etal.(1997)

(89) 0.18 35.6 9:3 Lang etal.(2002)

(89) 0.18 36� 1 9:4 M cElroy etal.(2004,2005a)

(89) 0.18 35� 7 9:1 M atsuda etal.(2003)

85 (0.19) 25 6:8 Chen and Ng (1992)

85 (0.19) 36.7 10:0 Ho�m an etal.(2002a)

87 (0.19) 32 8:5 Hudson etal.(1999)

87 (0.19) 26 7:4 Ichim ura and Nom ura (1993)

86 (0.19) 35� 5 9:4 K aneko etal.(1999)

89 0.19 33� 1 8:6 M cElroy etal.(2004,2005a)

85 (0.19) 35 9:6 M akietal.(2001)

84 (0.19) 50 13:8 M atsuda etal.(1999a,b)

85 (0.19) 26 7:1 Nakano etal.(1998)

84 (0.19) 32 8:8 Pan etal.(2000a)

87 (0.19) 17
d

4:5 Suzukietal.(1999b)

87 (0.19) 31{40
e

� 9:3 Suzukietal.(1999a)

{ { 40 { Hudson etal.(2000)

76.4 (0.20) 47� 13 12:2 Hoogenboom etal.(2003b)

77 (0.20) 30� 1 9:0 K ugleretal.(2000)

77 (0.20) 40� 10 12:1 Hoogenboom etal.(2000a)

77 (0.20) 45� 5 13:6 Hoogenboom etal.(2000b)

80.7 (0.20) 36� 2 10:4 Hoogenboom etal.(2003b)

81 (0.20) 43 12:3 M atsuda etal.(1999a,b)

82 (0.20) 34� 1 9:6 O da etal.(1996)

72 (0.21) 30 9:7 D eW ilde etal.(1998)

72 (0.21) 22� 2 7:1 Iavarone etal.(1998)

{ { 29� 5 { M alletetal.(1996)

81 0.21 27� 2 7:7 O da etal.(1997)

80 0.21 24 7:0 O da etal.(2000)

74.3 (0.21) 34 10:6 Renneretal.(1998a)

74 (0.21) 32� 2 10:0 Yazdanietal.(1999)

(64) 0.22 22� 5 8:0 M atsuda etal.(2003)

56 (0.23) 21 8:7 Renneretal.(1998a)

W ith Zn,Ni,Co orPb substitutions:

84
f

(0.13) 45 12:4 Pan etal.(2000b)

85
g

(0.19) 20 5:5 Hudson etal.(2003)

{ h { 50i { Zhao etal.(2000)

{ j { 50 { Cren etal.(2001)

68
k

(0.22) 40� 20 13:7 K inoda etal.(2003)

TABLE IV:Bi2212 (continued)

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

a
Thin �lm

b
Bi2Sr1:98Ca1:38Cu2:28O 8+ �,T

onset

c = 93 K by dc-resistivity and

55 K by ac-susceptibility
c
Bi2:1Sr1:9CaCu2O 8+ �

d
Tunneling direction in ab-plane varies between [110]and [100]

e
I k [110]

f
Bi2Sr2Ca(Cu1�x Znx)2O 8+ �

g
Bi2Sr2Ca(Cu1�x N ix)2O 8+ �

h
Bi1:83Sr1:8Ca(Cu1�x Cox)2O 8+ �

i
M easured atT = 66 K
j
Bi1:95Pb0:5Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �

k
Bi1:4Pb0:6Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �

TABLE V:G ap valuesforBi2Sr2Ca2Cu3O 10+ � (Bi2223).

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

109 UD 60� 3 12:8 K ugleretal.(2006)

111 O P 45� 7 9:4 K ugleretal.(2006)

TABLE VI:G ap valuesforHgBa2Can�1 CunO 2n+ 2+ �.

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

Hg1201 (n = 1)

97
a

O P 33 7:9 W eietal.(1998a)

Hg1212 (n = 2)

123b O P 50 9:4 W eietal.(1998a)

Hg1223 (n = 3)

125
c

(O P) � 24
d

4:5 Rosseletal.(1994)

133
a

(O P) � 38
e

6:6 Rosseletal.(1994)

135a O P 75 12:7 W eietal.(1998a)

a
Polycrystal

b
Thin �lm

c
M elted sam ple

d
� = 15 m eV using D ynes �t

e
� = 24 � 2 m eV using D ynes �t

TABLE VII:G ap values for La2�x SrxCuO 4 (La214). The

doping levelwasdeterm ined directly by the Srstoichiom etry

(p = x).

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

29.5 0.10 7.5 5:9 Tanaka etal.(1995,1996)

� 40 0.14 16 9:3 Nakano etal.(1998)

� 35 0.14 17 11:3 O da etal.(2000)

33 0.15 7 4:9 K irtley etal.(1987)

35.5 0.15 5.5 3:6 Tanaka etal.(1995,1996)

39 0.16 8� 2 4:8 K ato etal.(2003)

� 40 0.18 10 5:8 Nakano etal.(1998)

� 35 0.18 9 5 O da etal.(2000)
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TABLE VIII:G ap valuesforYBa2Cu3O 7�� (Y123).

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

60 UD � 20 7:7 Yeh etal.(2001)

85
a

UD 19 5:2 Yeh etal.(2001)

89 UD 20 5:2 Born etal.(2002)

82
b

O P 18 5:1 Yeh etal.(2001)

85c (O P) 18 4:9 K irtley etal.(1987)

85
c

(O P) 15
d

4:1 K irtley etal.(1987)

90
a

? 14� 2
e

3:6 Hoeversetal.(1988)

90 O P 28f 7:2 Tanaka etal.(1994)

90
a

O P � 20 5:2 Ueno etal.(2001,2003)

90 O P 28 7:2 W an etal.(1989)

> 90
a

(O P) � 17:5
e

4:5 M illeretal.(1993)

91 (O P) 24{32 7:1 M urakam ietal.(2001)

91 (O P) � 25g 6:4 M urakam ietal.(2001)

92
a

O P 20
h

5:0 Al� etal.(1997)

92
a

O P 20 5:0 Born etal.(2002)

92 O P 30� 8 7:6 Edwardsetal.(1992)

92 O P 20 5:0 Edwardsetal.(1995)

92
a

O P 17:5
e

4:4 K oinum a etal.(1993)

92
a

O P � 21
h

5:3 K oyanagietal.(1995)

92 O P 28� 2 7:1 K ugleretal.(2000)

92 O P 20� 2 5:0 M aggio-Aprile etal.(1995)

92 O P 18 4:5 M aggio-Aprile etal.(2000)

92 (O P) 18 4:5 M akietal.(2001)

92
a

O P 20
e

5:0 Nantoh etal.(1994a)

92a O P 30� 10h 7:6 Nantoh etal.(1995)

92 O P 19� 4 4:8 W eietal.(1998b)

92 O P 29� 3
e

7:3 W eietal.(1998b)

92 O P 27� 4
h

6:8 W eietal.(1998b)

92.9 O P 18 4:5 Yeh etal.(2001)

90 O D 20 5:2 Shibata etal.(2003a,b)

78ai O D 19 5:7 Yeh etal.(2001)

a
Thin �lm

b
Y Ba2Cu0:9934Zn0:0026M g0:0043O 6:9

c
M easured by high-�eld m agnetic susceptibility, Tc = 92 K by

resistivity
d
I k ab-plane

e
Tunneling on (100) plane

f
Tunneling on (110) and (100) planes

g
Tunneling on electrical�eld etched surface

h
Tunneling on (110) plane

i
Y 0:7Ca0:3Ba2Cu3O 7��

TABLE IX:G ap valuesforNdBa2Cu3O 7�� (Nd123).

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

95a O P 30 7:3 Nishiyam a etal.(2002)

a
M easured by SQ U ID

TABLE X:G ap values for Nd2�x CexCuO 4�� , an electron-

doped cuprate.

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

18 (O P) 4:5
a

5:8 K ashiwaya etal.(1997)

17.5 O P 4� 1:5 5:3 K ashiwaya etal.(1998)

18 (O P) > 5 6:4 K ashiwaya etal.(1997)

TABLE X:NCCO (continued)

Tc (K ) p � p (m eV)
2� p

kB Tc
Reference

20.5 O P � 4:5
b

5:1 Hayashietal.(1998a)

a
Tunneling on (100) plane

b
I k [110]and [100]
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